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NOTABLE AMERICANS 
WANT RECIPROCITY

WITH CANADA.

GERME MAY TEST ALEXftlil HASRITISH ZOLLVEREIN 
ADVOCATED BY SIR^| 

RICHARD,CARTWRIGHT
rf ; * - i ki i. r

CUBE DISCUSS 
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Fire Breaks Out in Her Bed
room While She Wâs 

Sleeping.

Kaiser’s Colonization Plans 
May Cause Clash With 

Americans.

It is Thovtfit That the Matter 
WHI Be Finally Settled 

This Week.

Boston Merchants Told Why a Fair Treaty Would Benefit 
Both Countries—Governor Cummins of Iowa Said That 

>; Annexation is More Remote Than Ever, and That 
Free Trade Is Impracticable-Chamberlain’s 

Scheme Discussed Also,

ster of Commerce at Toronto Makes a Slashing Speech-1 
,e Said the United States Would Soon Ask for Reci

procity if Britain and Her Colonies Get Together- 
Liberal’and Conservative Rule Contrasted.

FT r j
revenue and very nearly trebled the

i

AROUSED NONE TOO SOON,STRATEGIC POINT.AFTER U. S. WHALERS.
4
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Hawaiian Usnd| Mint Be Fortified 
Says General MatArthur, as They 
Would Be Open to German At
tack-Teuton Exodus to South 
America Increasing.

ronto, Dec. 10—(Special)—Sir Richard 
«•right delivered an address before a 
audkwe here tonight Under the aue- 
otf the Toronto Reform Aasocdaition. 

i first of the series promised by the 
awa ministère and it is expected Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will follow shortly. Sir 
. Wm. Mulock presided.

Sir Richard spoke for more titan two 
hours and he introduced the political nov
elty of limelight views of statistics and 
«liagrata» to emphasize and illustrate his 
points. For an hour and a half he <q?oke 
of domestic affairs and Canadian expan
sion, comparing seven years of Liberal rule 
—1896 to 1908—with eighteen years of Oon- 
oervative rule—1878 to 1896. The increased 
expenditures of government he amply jus
tified by a survey of results. The national 
debt he showed was now much lee» bur
den by reason of the growth of popula
tion. He defended the government’s rail
way polity, Which would bind together 
eastern and western Canada and build up, 
another Ontario in fertile but vacant ter
ritory, as large as Europe, between Win
nipeg and Quebec.

Then for a half hour Sir Richard spoke 
on imperial questions, strongly advocating 
an Anglo-American alliance to be brought 
aibout by a British toHverein whereby a 
tax would be levied upon American food 
exports and products of the American 
farm.
A Tribute to Tarte.

Sir Richard opened by recalling that 
at the time of his laflt visit here Conser
vative speakers and papers were declaim- 

- tng against Tarte as a disloyal man. He 
paid . tribute to Tarte’s work in 1891 of 
tearing the veil from the mace of Con
servative corruption at Ottawa and praised 
hie ability. Even if all the Traies had 
said 'about him then were true there were 
wrarç men in the Conservative party than 
Tarte.

In 1896, Sir Richard said, the Laurier 
government had found Canada in a con
dition of stagnation and almost of de
population and if they laid down the reins 
of power now they would leave the coun
try at the very (op of its progrès» and 
prosperity. They had reduced the burden 
of taxation; had absolutely doubled the

gross
net revenue of the country. They had 
raised Canada’s reputation abroad from 
degradation to honor. The Liberal gov
ernment had had great good fortune but 
they had used that fortune wisely.

The following are a few of Sir Rich
ard’s comparative statistics: Exports in 
1868, $57,000,000; in 1896, $121,000,000; in 
1903, $025,840,000. Farm products export
ed forty years ago, $19,000,000; in 1866, 
$50,000,000; in 1903, $114,000,000. Manufac
tures exported 1868, $2,000,000; 1896, $9,- 
000,000; 1903, $20,624,000.
Fraudulent Genius Returns.

Sir Richard said it had been shown1 
that enormous frauds had been perpet
rated in tihe preparation of the census of 
1861. In twenty lower Canadian con
stituencies frauds to the extent of 40,000 
people had taken place and probably it 
was awbed hl other prOvmees,

Regarding the increase in the govern- 
Mtentis expenditure hé stated fifty percent 
Oi it had been nominal, taken out of one 
pocket and put into another. The in
crease in population had necessitated an 

of twen ty-five per cent and the 
increased cost of material and labor the 
remaining twenty-five per cent. The in
creased expenditures for railways, post of
fice, Yukon, customs, and immigration had 
been far more thian returned in increased 
receipts.

Queen's Secretary, Who Occupied 
Adjoining Room, Gave the Alarm 
—Her Majesty Fled in Dressing 
Gown, and Floor of the Room 
Collapsed as She Left,

Superintendent Constantine Estab
lishes New Mounted Police Post 
at Fort McPherson, But He Says 
it Will Take an Armed Revenue 
Gutter to Enforce the Laws.

Boston, Dec. 10—Although the annual 
dinner of the Merchants’ Association at 
the Hotel Somerset tonight was marked by 
the absence of Governor Albert B. Cum
mins, of Iowa, who was to be the chief 
speaker of the occasion, but who was 
called home on account of illness in his 
family, the banquet Was still one of the 
most notable in the history of the aseo- 
ciatlon. The distinguished guests of the 
evening included United States Senators 
John W. Daniel, of Lynchburg (Va.), and 
Joseph V. Quarles, of Wisconsin, together 
with Congressman Samuel W. McCall, of 
Massachusetts ; President Charles S. Mel- 
len, of thé New York, New Haven & 
Hartford railroad; Mayor Patrick A. Col
lins) of Boston, and others.

The post-prandial exercises were opened 
r President Amofÿ A. Lawrence, of the 

presided. Although Gk>v- 
was not present, his ad- 

dreSs was read by Hon. Charles S. Ham
lin. The keynote of Governor Cummins’ 
address was “Redptocity With Canada,” 
and the reading was followed by applause.

and commercial structure rente upon a 
foundation no insecure. I refuse to be
lieve that there is so utterly a want of 
confidence in the wisdom of congress that 
a proposition to amend our schedules or 
negotiate a trade treaty would teirify our 
producers; but if we must either stand 
still or have a spasm, I still say: Move

V. 1

J?1 ; on. &
. “Ais I recall it, the negotiations of the 

McKinley treaty did not paralyze busi
ness or arrest enterprise. As I remember 
the meetings of the joint high commis
sion did not disturb the serenity of the 
public mind, and I do not see that the 
treaty with Cuba about to be consum
mated, has any serions effect upon the 
stability of industrial affaira. May we nc*t 
hope, therefore, that we can go quietly on 
doing the best we can to get better terms 
in foreign markets add avert threatened 

.retaliations without a quiver of apprehen
sion or a shadow of distrust?

‘‘Let me test tie sincerity of those who 
profess fear that a Movement toward reci
procity would dismay, dishearten and 
frighten the business men of the country.
I take Canada as an illustration: Sup
pose we could tonight add Canada, from 
ocean to ocean and from her southern line 
■to the north pole, to the territory of the 
United States, so that when some cour
ageous American explorer plants the ban
ner of the republic upon the axis of the 
world, and its beautiful folds fill with 
the air of the north, it will proclaim the 
eternal sovereignty of the United States. 
How many are there here or elsewhere 
who would not hail the mighty event as 
the proudest victory achieved since the 
old flag was run up over the ramparts of 
Yorktown? How many are there here or 
elsewhere who Would look upon the ac
cession of power aid of population, of 
land and lake and sea as a misfortune to 
our country or a blow inflicted upon our 
prosperity? • I go further and eliminate 
national pride- HbW many banks would' 
fail on that account? .Haw many fac
tories would close because the stars and 
stripes were flying over this vast domain? 
What acre would be worth lese? What
man would be without work or receive 
less compensation? And yet were, it so 
done, there would be free trade from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the Ardtic ocean. Mark 
you, I am not dreaming of alternation, 
nor aim I advocating free trade with Can
ada, for the former is more remote than 
ever before, and the laftter is wholly im
practicable. I have used the figtirt only 
to show that we can safely draw- nearer 
to our neighbor and safely enter upon the 
negotiation of a reciprocal treaty.”

President Mellen was the next speaker. 
His remarks were largely upon railroad 
matters.

The succeeding speaker was Congress
man McCall, who like Governor Cum
mins, favored reciprocity with Canada.

London, Dec. 10.—A fire occurred today 
at Sandringham and Queen Alexandra and 
her secretary, Miss Knollys, had narrow 
escapes. It broke out at 5 o’clock this 
morning in Miss Knolly’s bedroom, in the 
chimney flue, where a beam is supposed 
to. have been smouldering for some days, 
and spread to the bedroom Of the queen, 
who whs asleep at the time. She was 
awakened by Miss Knollys, who raised an 
alarm. Rut the flames obtained a good 
hold of both rooffie and considerable dam
age Was done before the fire was ex
tra guidhed.

The outbreak caused a great deal of ex
citement at Sandringhatn, where a number 
of guests are Staying at present. Both the 
queen and her secretary, who were clad 
only in dressing gowns, escaped from the 
burning rooms not a moment too soon as 
the flooir of the queen’s apartment col
lapsed almost immediately, carrying with 
it her majesty’s bed.

Only a few hundred pounds of damage 
was done by the fire, which was confined 
to the two bedrbome. It is now stated 
that the trouble originated in an imper
fectly insulated electric light wire.

King Edward, who is shooting at Suf
folk, was immediately notified of the oc
currence, and Mer in the day a special 
messenger was sent to his majesty with a 
reassuring message from the queen.

i.u-i .in loiSSSMi.. ... ■——

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—Hon. Charles Honolulu, Dee. lOr-Major-General Mc- 
Fitapatrick munster of justice, left tonight Arthur, Ü. 8. A., during the military con
fer Montreal accompanied by Mr. Hacks- {emice that in 1» probability war
Beach, a eon. of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
who is now visiting Canada, and who was 
a guest at government house.

The justice department was advised of 
the death of Stephen Appleby, of Carle- 
ton' county, New Brunswick, who was 
mentioned for the vacant judgeship there.

T|ie®e we* a meeting of the cabinet to
day, when the question of the Gated 
Trunk Pacific deposit was up for côntBiî- 
eration. As already stated the matter will 
be finally settled tomorrow or next day.

The government bias received from Su
perintendent Constantine, of the North
west Mounted Police, reports he made of 
hie ‘journey to MaoKenzie river, where he 
eetibltihed a poet for the preservation of 
law and older and collection of customs 
duties from American whalers or local 
traders who bring supplies. The journey 
from Athabaska to Fort MaePheraon, a 
distance of 1,854 miles, wise accomplished 
partly by canoe and partly by steamer.

The party left Athabaska June 1 and 
arrived at Port MaoPherson July 14. Mr.
Oontstantine does not consider Fort Mac- 
Pheison a suitable place for a post, as the 
whalers hare left Heischell Island and 
gone to Bullie Island, 300 miles east.
Onstantiné says that the only way that

*

will take place between the United States 
and' Germany iff the near future, Which 
makes the Hawaiian National Guard of 
national importance. The pan-Germanic 
doctrine is growing among German-Amen- 
cang, few of whom volunteered in the war 
witfi Spain, He believes that German in
terests are growing to such an extent in 
South America that the strain upon thé 
Monroe doctrine will eventually result in 
a conflict.

Hawaii being a strategic point, no na
tion, he says, will make any attempt upon 
the shore line of the Pacific states until 
the capture of the Hawaiian Islands has 
been effected. This view of Major-ueneral 
McArthur’s has just been made public 
through the report off Colonel Jones to 
Governor Carter.

Colonel Jones’ report quotes General 
Mac Arthur as saying that the Pan-Ger
manic doctrine, vjfhich is being spread 
throughout the world, is being fostered 
and' propagated by the imperial govem- 

qt in every possible way. It is strong 
and: getting stronger wherever German 
people settle, even anjong Germans who 
have been citizens of the United States for 
yeaIs.

I* connection tWrewith, General Mac- 
Arthur is reported as saying one fact can
not! be overlooked, to wit: There were 
few Germans in the American army during 
the war with Spain, so few, indeed, that 
the presence of a German was noted as 
beifig a rare occurrence.

The theatre of operations is changing 
gradually into the Pacific. The German 
people are multiplying very rapidly and 
emigrating in large numbers, the tide of 
emigration being directed by the German 
government- toward South America. The 
manufactured products of the German em
pire overbalance their consumption, so 
that a market has to be ordered for the 
surplus. The known policy of the emperor 
is to acquire colonies which Will provide 
markets far such over-production, and 
places to which the tide of emigration 
shall be directed for strengthening the 
fatherland.

Throughout all South American coun
tries the Germans are advancing in com
mercial power and prestige. The conclus
ion' edema inevitable that the interests of 
Germany in South America, where there 
are large colonies numbering hundreds of 
thousands, presage another testing and 
straining of the Monroe doctrine, and in 
all probability a contest of arms between 
that powér and the United States in the 
near future, in which event no one can 
now forecast thé attitude of England and 
other European powers. Therefore it was 
the duty of the federal government to 
make itself as -strong as possible, so as to 
be able to care for itself in any emer
gency. No nation or number of nations 
will be in a position to make an attack 
on the Pacific coast without first capturing 
these islands.

General MacArthur says the report does 
not correctly represent his views in any 
particular, and utterly misrepresents them 

Otherwise he has nothing to

. 'I by
association, who 
enter Cummins

■

increase
Reciprocity With Canada.

Charles F. Hamlin was then called upon 
to read the address of Governor Cummins.
In his paper, the governor laid down two 
propositions; that he believed profoundly 

system of protective duties on im
ports as distinguished from a system of 
duties for revenue Only, and that he be
lieved that a system of protective duties, 
when deliberately adjusted, ought not to 
be changed either directly by revision or 
indirectly through reciprocal trade ar
rangements for light or trivial reasons. He 
argued, however, at length in behalf of re
ciprocity with Canada. The text of hie 
address was:—

‘‘It goes without saying that we ought 
to, if we can, secure treaties that will hurt 
nobody, but to allow an interest that puts 
a milUcm dollare of goods annually into 

markets to stand in the way of a 
series of interests putting ten millions of 
dollars of goods into a foreign market, is 
turning the doctrine of protection from a 
beneficent policy which bestows its large
ness upon the country as a unit, into an 
instrument of avarice and selfishness. It 
must not be understood that I am for any 
trade arrangement that Would strike down 
any industry whose existence is necessary 
to make us independent of other nations 
in so far as our natural resources can 
snake ue independent. Here again the 
principle which I invoke sways the situ
ation—the good of the people.

“The reciprocity wihach I advocate is 
the reciprocity for which I believe Blaine 
expended his matnreet wisdom and which 
he illuminated with the best thought of 
his ripest years. It is the reciprocity 
which McKinley saw as he uttered his 
last word to the American people. It is 
the only reciprocity which will aid our 
producers in their struggle for the trade 
of the world, and if we are not ready to 
stand for it, and fight for it, we ought 
to consign to word and the thought to 
the oblivion of our grown heresies.

‘Tt has often been said that our manu
facturers sell their product abroad cheaper 
than they sell it at home, and some preju
dice has arisen upon this phase of the 
problem. I do not intend to inquire 
whether the charge be true or false, for 
to mè it is a matter Of utter indifference 
whether they sell at higher or lower prices 
in foreign markets than they sell in their 
home markets, provided always that our 
tariff laws do not permit them to sell at 
home for more than a fair American price, 
without meeting with the competition of 
other lands. Our tariff schedule should 
be so adjusted that our producers can pay 
American compensation for the work of 
production, reward the capital invested 
with a fair American profit, and then the 
American buyer or consumer will never 
pay more than he ought to pay; for the 
foreign competitor can enter whenever the 
price rises above this point. In my opin
ion some of the schedules of the law of 
1897 are too high, and during the period 
of overwhelming demand which we have 
witnessed in the last three or four gears, 
our home producers have been able to 
exact more than a fair price for what 
they have sold. I recognize the difficulties 
of preparing tariff schedules so that they 
will answer with accuracy the abstract 
test, and we may not look for absolute 
perfection, yet the disparity is eo great 
in some tilings that 1 have believed and 
still believe that, without regard to reci
procal treaties, there should and must 
be a revision of these schedules. With 
a law thus fairly complying with the 
theoretical standard, I care not a* what 
price our exporters sell in other countries.
If we pay but a fair price and the ex- 
porter finds' it for his advantage to sell republic was promptly recognized and

warmly welcomed by the nations of the 
earth.”

1
> :J in aK British Zollvereln Wanted■ S-

Dealing with imperial question now 
to the fore in Chamberlain’s policy, Sir 
Richard said hé had nothing to say for 
protection but a great deal for reciprocity.
The American policy had placed her trade 
in the hands of Great Britain. American 
exports to British lands were $70,000,060 
more than half her total exports.

If a British zollvereln were adopted a 
tax on American farm products would're- the: revenue laiws can be enforced m these 
3uce prices, American farinera, would get waiters is by an aimed revenue cutter with 
only ten pCr cetiit and 'they Would quickly a strong cos.
force the United States to sue for red- George Mason, one of Ottawa s prom- 
procity with the empire. He dwelt on ioeht lumbermen, died here last night in 
the commercial and political advantages h» sixty-eéth year. He was a member 
of such alliance. of the well-known firm of Wm- Mason &

At the close of hie speech Sir Richard Sons. The (deceased resided in Ottawa for 
was heartily oheeted. forty yearn and was a son of the late

'Wit. Mason one of the pioneer lumber- 
ioep. of thd Ottawa valley.

The Ottawa. Valley lumbermen were the 
largest purAaeêrs at the government tim
ber limit sale in Toronto. Their purchases 
amounted to one million dollars. Thomas 
Mlackie, M. P., waa the largest purchaser, 
■$427,000 in all. The most of1 the timber 
land sold wie in the vicinity Of the Te
rm roaming Railway.
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Stephen B. Appleby Succumbed 
Thursday to Heart Failure—A 
Useful Career.

STILL LOOKING FOR 
CAPT. Hi'S TREASURE

Woodstock,. N. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 
Early .this morning word spread around 
town that Stephen B- Appleby had sud
denly expired. The news was so unex
pected that at first few would believe its 
truth, but when confirmation was obtain
ed, the shook to the community was doubly 
severe.

The deceased was apparently in his usual 
state of he&lth, and even this morning 
had been down-town as far as the post 
offite. Upon returning to his home he 
lay on a sofa for a few mdmitee, and there 
reclining was spoken to by his son. Short
ly afterwards he was again addressed, and 
upon no answer being given, it was found 
thaJt he had entered into his final rest.

The cause of death was probably heart 
trouble brought about in a degree by a 
slight attack of indigestion to Which he 
was sometimes subject.

Stephen Burpee Appleby was bom at 
Florenceville (N. B.) Oct. 21, 1833, being 
the eon, of Charles 6. and Letitia Burpee 
Appleby. After a thorough course in the 
common schools, he entered the law office 
of Lewis P. Fisher, and later became a 
student at Harvard and also at the Uni
versity of Albany, from which he received 
the degree of bachelor of laws. In the 
year 1868 he was admitted as an attorney, 
and the following yêar was made a bar
rister. Some time la’ter he was appointed 
a queen’s counsel, and continued to hold 
an honorable place at the bar, being much 
sought after, particularly in criminal 
cases.

Early in' life he was attached to thé 
militia, holding' a commission. In poli
tics deceased was a Liberal of the old 
school. At the general election of 1873 he 
was cieeted to represent this county in 
the d< minion parliament. The compliment 
of a return by acclamation was given him 
in the following year, and he continued 
to serve up to the close of his term in 
1878. After a lapse of nearly a quarter 
of a century he again entered politics, and 
was unanimously chosen to represent this 
county in the local assembly during two 
sessions preceding thé present house.

He is survived by his widow, Who was, 
previous to her marriage, Mise Harriet E. 
Estey, of Florenceville, and a family of 
One son and four daughters. His only 
son, Charles, is the editor and proprietor 
of the Dispatch. The daughters are Mrs. 
Watson, of Watson Settlement, and the 
Misses Kate, Helen and Ruth, who live 
at home. The funeral services will be 
held at his late residence on Saturday 
morning at 10.30, after which the body 
will be taken to Florenceville, where in
terment will be made.

Representative Meeting at Paris 
Discusses Ways to Better Pres
ent Conditions.

Perley Putnam, Who Has Spent 
Years and a Fortune in tho Vatn 
Effort, Now at Death's Door, But 
Search Will Go On—Bad Coasting 
Accident at Truro.

ALBERT COUNT! MAN 
liOST WITH ALASKA STEAMER A

4
Paris, Dec. 10.—In order to save the in

dustry from rain, a conference of owners 
of vessels propelled by sails began a dis
cussion here today of the measures which 
should be adopted to remedy the situ
ation. PartiApating were representatives 
of the United State.', Great Britain,France, 
Germany and other nations.

Two important proposals were under 
discussion, one being a limitation of the 
number of the sailing ships, and the other 
uniform rates, based on the Liverpool con
ference of Nov. 4.

The conference wee the result of the 
general decline in freights, especially be
tween Europe and the Pacific coast of 
the United States, which has fallen off one 
half. It is hoped that the result of the 
conference will be to abolish competition.

Not Afraid of Chamberlain1! Scheme.
Senator Joseph V. Quarles, of Wiscon

sin, whose topic was “Chamberlain's 
Resolution,” said in part:—

"From the American standpoint this 
British agitation is significant, not so 
much because it threatens tariff walls 
around the islands as because it promises 
the reorganization and regeneration of 
colonial policy. Viewed from this distance 
it would appear that Mr. Chamberlain 
seems to have overlooked the fact that 
free trade between the states and unre
stricted competition at home are quite as 
distinctive and essential elements of our 
policy as discrimination against forign 
trade imports.

“He seems to have involved his scheme 
with a complicated system of preferential 
duties between the colonies and the moth
er country, and between the colonies 
themselves. Such an experiment cannot 
be justified by American experience what
ever else may be said in its favor.

“We have no occasion to be despondent 
over the outlook. We still have the Am
erican market, which no foreign legisla
tion can imperil.

“American stateemenship will open up 
the markets of the far east. The first 
great step will soon be taken when we 
ratify the treaty with Panama for a canal 
across the isthmus, which will make New 
York and Boston neighbors of Hon§ 
Kong.

“The infant republie has sprung into be
ing animated by holy inspiration to facili
tate the great project of civilization for 
which the world has been waiting so long. 
This is the first progressive sign that 
Central America has given during the 
memory of man.

“It stands out in bold relief against the 
background of bloodshed, intrigue and 
blackmail that have characterized the 
regime of Bogota. What wonder the new

Captain Marshall Watterj, Formerly 
of Hillsboro, Commanded the Ill- 
fated Discovery.

Truro, N. S-, Dec. lO-(Special)—While 
coasting on Fox Den hill today Sidney 

Roy Mattie and Jessie McCully ran 
barbed wire fence. Jessie McCully 

*—--cc cut and scratched, As ton’s leg 
to the bone and required

V
$1

Moncton, N, B., Dee. 10—Captain Marshall 
Walters, «rawly at HilWttoro, Albert 
county, Is supposée to have lost Ms life In 
the wreck ot the steamer Discovery, on tbs 
Alaska coast The Discovery left Yakantsl 
October 29th, with about thirty passengers 
and crew. They never heard from (thorn af
ter. Some wreckage has since washed ashore 
and Is supposed to he from the missing 
steamer.

Ca.pt Walters left Hillsboro shout fifteen 
yeaha ago and resided with his Wife and 
family at Port Townsend, Washington. He 
was the captain of the Discovery.

hn open
to Stitches to dose the wound. 
Aston had h'6 leg broken a fewt !

! j ago.
iy Putnam, of Onslow, leader in 
for Chgyt. Kidd’s treasures at Oak 
ifl lying at death’s door from can- 

the stomach with little prospect of 
the new year. Putnam has spent 

me alt Oak Island during the last 
eight years, but for the last few 

for lack of funds, operations have 
[impended. When taken ill a few 
ago he had a company organized 

,-eed with him for the treasure. The 
to be $15,000. A large slice

!
in some, 
say.

Colonel Jones is surprised at the publi
cation, and says that General MacArthur'e 
expressions, made during a social conver
sation, were intended to emphasize the 
nedd of strengthening the isolated islands.
Don’t Believe McArthur Said It.

Shn Francisco, Dec. *10—Major-General 
MacArthur, who is quoted in a cable de
spatch from Honolulu as predicting a war 
between, the United States and Germany, 
has not returned to this city. At army 
headquarters it was stated today that he 
is not expected back from Honolulu until 
about Christmas, though he may come on 
the Sherman, due in a few days. Refer
ring to the statement attributed to Gen
eral MacArthur, which it appears was ' 
transmitted to Governor Carter by Colonel 
Jones, of the Hawaiian militia, a high 
military officer said today:—

“I canrldt believe that General Mac
Arthur made the prediction attributed to 
him. It is quite possible that in confer
ring with the fortification board, which 
recently met in Honolulu, he may have 
incidentally referred to^the possibility of 
war with some foreign power as an argu
ment in favor of properly defending the 
Hawaiian Islands, Which, as everybody 
knows, are very important strategically. 
By way 'of illustration, he may have men
tioned Germany as a growing sea and com
mercial power, but he is too experienced 
an officer and diplomat to make a rash 
statement with which he is accredited.”

Other officers expressed similar views, 
and all are confident that General Mac
Arthur would make a prompt and entirely 
satisfactory explanation.

t REIGN OF TERROR 
IN STATE OF IDAHO,

I
l

THE THIN END OF 
THE WEDGE IN CUBA

1
1LUO was ,

2. 1907 . stock was taken at Amherst and 
by tb n. the United States. Putnam is
ot N mt of tlbe company, but has signed

ceteary papers for the work to go 
h’io withstanding hie illnefs.

Settlers Have Been Driven from 
Their Homes by Lumber Thieves.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 10.—Investigations 
by gon-erwmierft officens show that a reign 
of terror exists on Forks of the Coeur 
D’Alene river in Idaho. The settlers have 
been driven from their homes and settle
ment discouraged, while millions of fleet of 
fine pime have been taken from govern
ment lands and sold to the mills. A 
special agent of the general land office was 
sent there and has secured affidavits from 
persons who have settled tn the lands 
and warrants for tire arrests of the al
leged timber thieves have been issued.

American! Take Possession of Guan
tanamo as a Naval Base.

1 -• nefrdayparen-U
daugi 
Hicks 

WI1 
by R 

* - Wiles, 
Price,

j
! TANK EXPLORES 

THDEE BADLY BURNED.
1

Guantanamo, Cuba, Dec. 19—®V>ur hundred 
United States marines and three hundred 
blue jackets were landed here today and 
formally Occupied this piece as a United 
Statea naval station and installed the sta- 
Monshlp. The Cuban and American flags were 
saluted with 21 guns.

i
* i

I
Yoric, Dec. 10.—Three persons were 

HAST y burned and a score more nar- 
evenlDt ^-iped death in a fire which start- 
heas, C ^ . }ie explosion of an oil tank in 
uteI1E^mt shop of Wm. Stoats, in Brook- 
3rd Ins, e this afternoon. Thirty workmen 
years, i ( work in the shop when the ex- 
*°Rian> which shook the building, caused 

R ' 0ero rush to a rear room. William 
jr„ struck a match to light a gas 

BRIO -fctacitly the fume-laden air caught 
2tehtr°' I a second later an explosion fol- 

s dac Stoats, Harry Smith, aged twenty- 
tad Fred Anderson, aged fifteen, 
irimisly burned before they could 
feir wey out of the burning room. 
I is heavy.

I Ends General Ewing’s, Sentence.
ilk, Tenu., Dec. 10>.—General li
ving died today in/ the state peni- 
where since August 11, 1899, Ire 
serving a life/eervtence for the 

f Attorney Daly id M. Poston, in

NEW OIFICIAE FOR 
DOMINION COAL CO

V *

MB, B000EN WONT 
DESERT HALIFAX

abroad at less than a fair price, we are 
not injured, for our men have been at 
work to produce the exports. If he sells 
at more than a fair price, we are not hurt 
for still our labor has been employed.

“I deprecate the habit of shivering into 
which we are in danger of falling. Why 
should the business interests of the United 
States be taught to tremble Whenever it 
is proposed to modify trade régulations 
along the lines of greater home produc
tion? The bogie of industrial depression 
and unsettled commercial conditions has 
been carried up and down the country, 
first, by timorous souls who never took a 
step forward in their lives, followed by a 
carps of men who have all they want and 
more than they deserve, and whenever it 
is suggested that we can perpetuate the 
prosperity we have Mid increase it, with 
our expanding capacity, the chorus is ah- 
hih-h, do not wake the sleeping power of 
the people, for they have not sense enough 
to say whaJt is true and do whlut is right.

“T refuse to believe that out industrial

I
in*.

IReid. ONLY SEVEN TEAMS LEFT 
IN BIClitF GRIND

1General Manager of Montreal Street 
Railway Res’gns to Be Vice-presi
dent of Sydney Concern.

iConservative![Leader * Declines a 
Nomination in South Ontario,

loss. (A

]x i ONE KILLED AND FIFTEEN 
INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK.

- I
Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special)—iF. h. Wank- 

lytn, general manager of the Montreal street 
railway, has resigned to become vice-presi
dent of the Dominion Coal Company.

(
Toronto, Dec. 10—Some months ago R. L. 

Borden visited South Ontario and made such 
an Impression upon the Conservatives of 
that constituency that the county convention 
of the party unanimously requested him to 
become their candidate for the dominion par
liament. Mr. Borden couteonsïy acknowledged 
the compliment, and asked time to consult 
his Halifax friends, who n&turaJly had first 
claim on Ms services. The Conservative lead
er has now declined the South Ontario 
nomination in a letter to the secretary of 
the Conservative Association, pointing out 
that his friends in Halifax expect him again 
to become a candidate for the constituency 
to -which he owes bis first appearance in par
liament. . .

’New York, Dec. lfr-Œtoof and Dorian were 
officially declartsd out df the bicycle race at 
11.30 o'clock tonight after having made 1,2€3 
mfiee and seven laps. Borland was found 
physically unable to ride as the result of a 
fall on Monday. At 12 o’clock the seven lead
ing teams were tied at 1,633 miles and two 
laps. Moran and Keegan had 1,633 miles and 
one lap to thtfr credit, while the otherfc 
stood: Sampson and■ Vanderstuyft 1,631 milea 
six laps; Krebe and Gougoltz 1,625 miles two 
laps, and Dove and Hedspeth 1,617 miles, one 
lap.

Tonight Frttok Kramer, the world’s cham
pion unpaced rider, Moke the indoor record 
for a half mile, making the distance in 63 2-3 
seconds. ,

(
\

NOVA SCOTIA COMPANIES 
WON'T JOIN STEEL POOL

yf-si WANT FOSTER TO 
RUN IN MONTREAL

Steubenville, O., Dec. 10—Frank A. Laealle, 
an oil stock ealeemaan of Indianapolis, was 
killed and fifteen persons were injured in a 
railway wreck at New Cumberland Junction 
tonight. The train wrecked was the east- 
bound Pan-Handle flyer, No. 14. The wreck 
was caused by an open defective switch. 
The flyer pflunged across a connecting track 
to the west bound track and crashed into a 
freight engine.

1 ?k
v\ : ij New Lieutenant-Colonels.

1 Dec. C(Spectal)-rrt>e
A Issued
■w

Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special)—The Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company and Nova Scotia 
Steel Company have refused to enter th* 
United States Steel Company's billet pool.

" / . ’ tt

Militia 
y contains the appoint- 
toulanger and D. C. F- 
nt colonel#.

to Vi
lute 'Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special)—(Hoh. George 

B. Foster will be offered the OoneervejtWe 
nomination in 6V Antoine division.
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ter acording to his rowing. But why should I multiply illustrations of 11 j.U|_D[|CJJ HAftr 
charaet^and attainment, good or evil being the fruit of one e doing. Let | nil! DUI1H UHUL 
me rather insist upon the remembrance of the fact and carefulness re 
one’s rowing. Would one be learned and intellectual? He shall not be 
unless he study. Would one be gifted and of moral worth? He cannot

The Assurance of the Harvest is in the Sowing and Nur-1 toTtoistp^hS musttoesee» for such a har-

turinr-Sermon By Rev. B. N. Nobles for | Mother, After infant Wu Born,
Telecraoh Readers. ointment of Spikenard filled all the house where Jesus and his disciples

® ^ I were? Then must that one be careful and sow for such a harvest
, , Begone the thought that blessing can flow from a life of cursing

Gal. vi—9 ; “In due season you shall reap.” Let me tell you by way _that no ^ become skilful yet refrain from practice or muscular
/ illustration some things I have read. Some years ago there lived without exercise or learned without study. Begone the thought t

of illustra tnmgs good-natured apple- can live an unholy life and develop a holy character—that one can pur- New York, Dec. 6-No queerer happen-
among the London poor a crooked earureo, = , . I ,, , ^ —«n • that one can think impure thoughts and be- I in_ huo ever i)MD recorded than that ofWoman. Her home consisted of a rickety tenement of two rooms. n- - thatone can continue moral descents and reach moral I ye8terdays baby of the snows never has

vation, hunger and cold were her portion. In an ash box near her door, £ cannot be. “Men do not gather grapes of thorns, nor hgs hungry child begun ^ence so strange >
».if, w,« mMm* » seep The* celled forth he, drived, God i, not mocked for ^.moeve, . mm M "

sympathy. Her lot was hard, but theirs was harder, so she brought them ^ that shau he also reap. For he that roweth to his flesh shall reap nuraea ot the Memorial Hospitmsr^.S^toa^h^So.rwtÏM o^ ;3ir sr-oM-J“‘.ûbê|

little castaways of London, sheltering and feeding, in all twenty ol em, n . nnnnril HTTP | o’clock this morning, was yesterday, with-

££25 HERBERT SPEICER, 1 L BORDER SETS s£MHEvE
' îiîteüs^îi^^îarTiïiîïâ, philosopher, a good receptio* b-asSsfesTj^

m „ mm tT railway
friended, the joy of well-doing, the commendation^ of her Lord, Well I ULHU 111 UlULnnu ____ : I not hashed out against great rock» along

« » “* *•*■“>* 0». of th. G„.w"îhmk=„ of the Con..r..tl,o Leader Repeete St Jj£Sï« ïtS.

10 "SSîï.TSîïÜrÆateS h»» ot Durham. Maty Ware Age-Somo of Hi. Work». Joho Sp.och to^G.od Aud.ooco. S: — S— «£
y b v hnmp While waiting at the hostelry she I ------- . t> | out a vestige of clothing covering its soft, I noon was reported to the police last n g ,

X£ r£2g goes, ft the terrible mv.gee fere, wa. mkiug i. the Load.,, On. ►**» ÆR ÏJàSS >“ Si SmXmH ^SSSH. tour to» » —» tohomes Of the poor in the suburbs of the town. In neighborly compassion famous author, d-ed tin» morning at h ing from St_ John, addressed a large having gurvfved a fall from a rushing fro*’ Prince Edward Island, have
- «fhto turned aide from her journey to minister to the fever-stricken and I home in Brighton. meeting m theOpera House tonight, ih train, faced death in another, morecruei I been ,ivi in Cambridge but two weeks,

and from' this Ld grew the great phüanthropic -------The whole world wt gS a^catty gS °J emPl°yment “
humanitarian movement which has given to the home lands the Kings of,rencL^1 “«pttoa. . +. T.. , I Zd. Is krge laundr>'
Daughters and trained nurses, and for the battle-fields toe red^ossjielp- | §x with regre^he cf^LW-, |t( Qwn Ret(uer. , --- -------------------------- ... . ,
ere. In due season the harvest IS appearing from plain ry I fM I Spencer’s deathjle presided in the first part of the meeting, But the {ate that saved it once was not |*****#»***>l<*‘m>*‘»ll»'1»"»">l*,»**|
«owing. It was more than a century ago that a young Moravian missiw* I was in hie 83rd but on account of a severe cold afiectmg I to desert this baby of the snows. Chance, I | ill III Tin . *
nrv went to Jamaica to take the gospel to tbejteves. But the slave own- I V P"’ ^ hie throat he retired in the early part of that had dealt dangerously and grotesque- . - - |f IN ! till ~l $

^7 , . iQt—« Up aold îiimseLf to be 91 slave, aSd 1 llyfltynéSuf I,- bom at Derby in the meeting in favor at Senator Wood. |j_ with this human waif, turned kindly. I w $ere Would not penmt his ministry. and over-'} WATT A A 182°, ?e ,waa, Prominent Conservatives from different fn the bale breast 0f the tiny cLnld lymg | j^w+i^V+WWW*********
along.With those he would save he wrougfat'Under cruel masters ana » I //]! 1 / cated by hie father part6 of the county and other parte of the out h, the cold and snow» were lusty lungs.. Teleeranh)
eeera At nights he gathered them tqgdthër and poured mto their ears I / // A ^ who was a teacher province, including F. W. Sumner W F. dhe ^ them. High tne ci*- of the lone I iWritten for The I el g I J .

nf oosnel After long years of toil he died at his Y / V “ that t0™ “d Humphrey, John McAllister, W. A. Mott, I infant rose. First the thunder of the I Spring, summer, autumn-each of these
the oonrolations of theï“F- KtofwiÀ some wav reached the I tifcMmSfSWl* by hie uncle, Rev. p G Mahoney, Jamee Webster, C. A. train on ita way drowned the sounds. It seaBOns haB charms peculiar to itself. The
post. And then came the sequel. Tue r) T . I - I Herbert Spencer. Pec’K and others, occupied seats on the I wa8 quite ten minutes after the train had j y fun 0f mysterious promise of tiie
Mire of William Wilberforce. It stirred him to the centre Of his being, I At the age of 17 he was apprenticed to platform. disappeared below the curve beyond the 0\ “he gl0;y tilav buali be reveal-
-pi. J.:_. to work in. behalf of the slaves, which finally issued in their I a civil engineer, but abandoned the pro- Dr. Bourque was firrt called upon to I 8tation tbat the first sound of the infant I ^ later on lrom tne day we first ob- 

^ iraHnn In due season the seed sown by the young Moravian mis- I teaman after he had labored at it for address Mr. Borden in French, which was not yet a quarter of an hour old, reached I the buds begin to swell on the
emancipation. In due season me seeu y harvest about eight years. replied to in the same language. in its high piping the quick, sympathetic heg of tue trees, or the first tender
Bionaiy germinated, grew and brought fortn Its narvtst. I Dunng this time be contributed several xhe chairman then extended words of I ear of a woman. And showmg the I al)pears on the verge of tue wood-

Then let not toilers for the amelioration of the condition Ol tne un- I papers to the Civil Engineer's and Archv welcome in English to which the Con- I strengtb of the baby’s lungs, it is to be I land gtl"m and inhale tue sweet smell
■IWrtiTurtA and ill-eircumstàneed faint or grow weary. In due season the I tects’ Journal and afterwards wrote some eeryalive leader replied in an hour and a I mentioned that the woman who heard tne I £ fa freahly turned earth as it falls from
fortunate and llMnrcumsiaueeu = • , ^ , patience to wait lette™ to the newspapers. These were re- half speech. He dealt with the political and re6cued it was in a hotel full) I farmer’s ploughshare, the air teems fu.lharvest of good Will appear. It may be trying to one S P , 1 produced in pamphlet form. From 184S to 6ituation from a Conservative standpoint, I yL yarda away from the raUroad tracks. I £ hisBerings full of nope, full of an in-
the development of reforms, industrial, moral, religious or wnatroevei, j 1853 he acted- as sub-editor of the Econ- dMusiC.<i the transportation question, I Meanwhile, the young mother wafl I fluence which bids all our souls rejoice
but it in onlv natural that there should be some waiting. Both nature onust and it iras during this period that Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Conserva- itretched prone and unconscious on a seat F h-n ug_
DUt It is onijrua , . u seedtime lie not side by side, his literary labors m behalf of science tive policy of adequate protection for in one of the cars of the speeding team. I „pi t the blade then % ear, then the
end experience teach that harvest anti see urn and infancy I really commenced- the° °° {*T. Canadian industries and preferential trade For fully twenty minutes after the birth I M, in the ear;” this is tne order in
Antulfin’s harvests are from the spring’s sowings. Manhood and UHancy w)th the excepUon of: a year Mid a half ,wn,hm the empire. ef the child none save she knew oi the I y h uature uufotflg her splendid mir-
are sebarated by the space of years. It was once thought our earth ana when his hdalth broke down in 1886 hie , He wae followed by H. A. OPoweU in an rea8on of her half delirium and suffering. I acleg s : merges insensibly into sum

Bid *t RVStem were the work of six brief dàye by the Almighty. I pen wsebusf. . V hour’s speech. , i I The car was only partly filled with pas-1 • tUe leavej which tue heat of the sun
the entire solar syspem were ue i j-l nprfpc.ted condi- I Regarding his work, it * admitted on Mottoes on the walls included Royal genger8j and the woman suffered in sud. I 11I3t swelledlhave now burst their bonus
But ribw we know the initial creations of earth and its P I all bands that Mr. Spencer ranks among Welcome to R. L. Burden Our Honored ^“foll sUence that her agony was unob-1 d fo\u their loveliness from the
tion as the abode for man, were separated by ages. The mushroom grows I the foremo6t ecentists and philosophers Leader, Build Up Canada, Preferential I served. In a moment of delirium and thougand forests on our thousand hills.

„ -„„1„ -io-ht while the oak requires a life-time, but how much less I of the century. He performed in the relam Trade Within the Empire, Adéquate Pro- I agony—the woman herself does not know I birds t0 tbat flew away to tue
in a Single nig M I of mental sedan ce tie same task that tection for Canadian industries. I how it happened—the child was plunged I w southland, have returned, and the
to the mushroom than tne oak. ,, . fb„ OT1,iR I Huxley and Tyndale did in the physical In the afternoon Mr. Borden hdd a re- I from the train and fell into the place oi I . . £dl of the fluttering of their wings,

Progress is always slow in proportion to tne greatness oi die VU I world. He applied the Darwinian theory ception at the Brunswick and in the even-1 ggfoty fo the big snow drift. I tbe w00<lland aisles of their' happy songs,
til he souffht. All-Cleat reforms and philanthropic institutions already I1 and this is now generally accepted by »U ing he wi6 escorted tol the Opera House I Mrs. Smith belongs in Greenwood Lake I . lt w a pleasant thing to see the light 

W hppn of slow but sure growth. Long time intervened be- authorities, fencer was never- married by the aiisens’ band. 1 (N. J.) She had been deserted by her d rejoice in the wanton luxury of sum-
reaiizeu nave oeen vu uuu ° 8 7°,, c- • +v„ r„tnrp I and was always of very ample habits. He ------------------ -----------— I buaband She was trying to find him. I ... line under the shade of tuetween seedtime and harvest. So may we expect it to be . 1 never had the advantage "Of imiveraity onillinLllU innrnTP I She was on her way to New York, seek-1 treea and give oneself over to dreamiug
Temperance reform, social and industrial reforms, religious reforms I tram ag and eteadily refused all academic 11 L y L W \j H IlnMu! ttl.i.l I i A ing his relatives, hoping to get a trace of I induced thereto by the murmuring musicthejvhich the sin suffering and sorrow of men declare SO needful, can- honors in later life In 1882 be paid a ULIl U. W. OUflUHIflHll MuULl I 0 him. She is now in St. Mary’s hôpital, f he bees or to wander at eventide along
tneae wmen tne Bill, b 6 _„dful rn season the harvest I visit to the United States. He never made ,mnt« nunuru | in Jersey City, a place she reached only I . meadow pa{h listening to those voices
not be forced even though they be needful. ,,QT1 , it i I money of his mimerous works, indeed he PII I Tfl III n P Til CVniltV I after hours of delay that must have cost I , t“all to us out of the mystery of the
shall appear from seeds already sown or being sown. Meanwhile It I announced in 1881 when publishing Part uflLL I U R Uli III ul lilYLIl | her suffering too terrible to describe. But I . ht the cheery calls of the insect world,
for us not to be impatient, but zealous and persistent Let the growing I viii of his Principles of Sociology that he ____ I white-faced on her cot there last night, I * ’in the work which they are appoint-

1 . , ill i j *27,1 .— —J wntoreri with our tears. Let them I had sunk in fourteen years between $ld,- I her face writhed in anger and in suffering I , dplants be cultivated Vritil dll g , Jirectlv the harvest shall I 000 and *20--000 in the preparation of the North Sydney, Dec. 8.—Calvary Baptist when it Was suggested that she meant tol %lanmeT ia e0 full of pleasantness that
be nourished by. word and work and prayer and directly tu I senes. . church has extended a call to Rev. G. W. I do away with her little child, plaintively I sometimes wish it could always stay,
be In due season we shall reap if we faint not—we or those Who snail I Mr. Spencer’s works have been very ex- Schunnan, now pastor of the Bap as 11 her voice arose, thrilling with its earnest-1 but j(. hastens on. Summer is full of

I.: I tensive!)- translated. All have appeared in church at Manchester (Mass.) His ac-1 neaa I leaTea and flowers, but the grain and fruit
come auer us- i—. travelers who cme I French, nearly all in German and Bus- ceptance was received this evening and he I , u _,... I not ve* appeared, and. until theseSome of you have read the classic stop O t • I Sian, many in Italian and Spanish. His will enter upon his duties the first of I Cries New for Her Child- I come the season stands unfinished.

‘ entered a village, but the women refused them entrance u> tne I Look on Education has been translated January. Previous to going to the States I «n i8 a terrible thing to say that 1 I ^ome dreamers have likened the seasons
tizVLoa and the children threw clods and stones as they passed and un- I into Hungarian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, he was pastor of the Tabernacle, Halifax, I would treat my baby so. Where is my I . q{ beautiful girls, thinking there- 
nomes, ,, A, rb outskirt of the village the pii- I Danish, Swedish, Greek, Japanese and and before that had charge of Bear River I baby? Why don’t they bring it to me. 1| . they made a splendid poetical compan-loosed their dogs to worry tiiem. At the OUtsKHt Ol me Ug chine8e. congregation. j want my little baby. Here in my arms- boynthe^2enj hoPwever, to our mind, is
vrims came upon the humble home of one Phllemore, Who W ’ I Rev. H. L. McKinnon was inducted St that is where my little one belongs. 11 like a good natured giaift, one of
his wifa welcomed them, apologized for the rude behavior of the Viuag- I st Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Sydney I want my baby back— I must have her I old ^orae Vikings if you will, quick

«mri before them their scanty store of bread and milk, of which np SHfiflD'S Hines, by Rev. Clarence MeBnnon, mod- back. Aren’t they bringing her to me I tQ r and Wlth muscles like a derni
ers and set beiore mem V , -U. foiled, or lessened. | 3 erator of the Presbytery. Rev». D. M. I now? i am its mother. They cannot keep I , . t which no mere man can con-though they ate heartily neither bread nor J®; , Bi,ncis I Gillis, J. A. MeGlashen and D. McMillan it away. I don't know how it fell from I 8cdd 8 withal ^th a heart as mellow
With the morning came disaster to the Villagers, but Phllmon and | T\ 1 i ■ fH also took part in the service. | the train. I was dazed, blind, crazed. 11 , ’ oolden as his unshorn locks. He
were snared and the pilgrims, who proved to be angels, in departing, af 1J li ATI Wl Q Tl A l’flUû ------------—------------ cannot think of what happened. But I L g a8war hammer that can grind the
sured toe humble couplftoat toey “ never wmti Sg mjg lUlGUIllallC llUl6 MAHER KNOCKED OUT. ^-UUleÆto hdd her'hardatd
legend did toe Greek poet enshrine the principle toat we get accoramg --------- wLm against my breast.” And autumn has many friendships. He

*£?L* * vJnk£ h. me . h”“ *• — >”» n.tion for Kttufrtii.tlwi P»p {»*» tmStTSS Î'A g£ ÆSi iS;’« SZ
on his horse, he inquired of what toe man had died. “ Rheumatism « welcome to this offer. For RflUdelphia, Dec. 8.-Poter Maher, the hsr. the treasures strewn abroad men and ani-
swered the driver. But bent on pleasure toe king soon forgot the cry Of years I searched everywhere to find a ^ d’efeated today in the United But the baby its rescue wan aa remark- malg taugbt by long experience lay up for

ffoinc UU all over the land from opprest and poverty- specific for Rheumatism. For nearly 20 ’diatrict court in an effort to ob- able as its dangerous adventures themselves treasures aga.nst the time >0f
want which was going up ail o vv I^I Wxforp the I yearB 1 worked to thl8 end- At la8ty m tain citizenehm Hiâ aDDlicaticm. had been I Procob, employed at the United States I ^ which is now close at hand,stricken peasants. The days passed by and the king stood I Germany, my search was rewarded. I di {or 6^m€ timePP hotel, near the Orange station, was the M thege thingg and many more are true
KUillotine It was toe people’s turn now and to hlS mute cry for mercy found a coatly chemic/that did not dis- P 8 ^ the Preeident elected?” asked woman who heard the cry. She called to l{ the three seaaon9 in which men wax 

a deaf ear He got what he had given. The seed had ger- appoint me as othe/Rheumatic presenp- Ulllted Stabee Commissioner Craig. Frank Menus, a mail earner He went I fa(. wlth the fatness of the earth What
they tumeu a dea ■ 8 J ,, I » I.■ bpnrtlpftsness I tions had disappoiKed physicians every- ... ■ „i:> r », Maher I over to the snow drift. Out of it he I - shall we say of winter? of winteiminated and in due season he reaped the reward of hlS heartiness. where / -What do Tou W a^llthe Comtitu- plucked Miss Smith kicking. He put her then unkind and rude time

And have you not read the story of Jesus, the carpenter of Aazareto, J do not mem/that Dr. Shoop'e -.-eu- tjon,„ waa t^e next question. in his mail bag and took her over to the out of mind> of winter that has been
who dedicated his life to the good of his fellows, who left toe carpenter matic Cure can^um bony joints mto flesh ,<Fi „ respondfd t$e pug.list, “my con- warm room of the hotel. likened to a drivelling gray-beard dotard
■wno aecucatea ms L nf life an(l a revealer of the Heaven- again. ThatXs impossible. But it Will waa nevar better.” ' “The baby s anus were getting blue, but waiting for death to release him from
gfliop to be 8- teacher of nobler forms O A oion/lo-r I drive from «the blood the poison that , j xi^Pi.xxrxxzvr, aHiriati/i MaTwiv 4-zv erf, I from the way she hollored she proved she I • xp Qf which he has long been
lv Father’s heart? Penury and toil, misunderstanding an , I cau8eB pain^Lid swelling, and then that h ^ ^ d etlldy ^laher eaid he would I didn’t have any pneumoma,’’ said the man I Much every w'ay; a short time ago
Purging and deato-these were his portion though by common consent u the “dolRheumato-^owthis t hiTappltti^ i who picked her up Word• :^ened autumn to a strong Norse wa.
rTvfl, mnn snake as He and in Him no fault was found. Though HlS so well that I%ill furn^Tfor month fewimial athlete ^ a British «ub- Dr. G. Herbert Ricba.ds o£ ‘he healti‘ rior aud we may without taxing the
never man spaKe as ne, an oonvnice Him of sin m>’ RheumatiECureÆn trial ACannut v department. He arrived in a few minutes, j ^ overmuch liken the winter season
years were filled With good deeds and no one could convince xi cure all cases With# a mon#. IAwould ject- ___________ 1TI ._________ _ I Soon Miss Smith was gurgling warm milk I the infancy o£ the 8ame strong man.
TT«t +n tbe cross toev nailed Him who was the Son of God. But long ago be unreasonably §> expel/ that! But „ I with immense satisfaction, the while her Furtiier back we had something to say ot£ crucifiera were Scattered to the four winds of toe earth, while the most cases wUllJd withiÿo dayJ This £***£ $3, body glowed from a fine alcohol rub. Doc- ^ ]liygtery that Clothes the spring as a
his cruciners biohlv exalted with name above every I trial treatment "'ll! coninee yof that ;00i000 ln Philadelphia, $1,660,000 m St. Louis, I tor Richards took her in his own coupe tol nt; but as the infant by reason of its

of Jesus triumphs and He mgnly exaitea Wltn na ,,. J Dr. Sho\s Rheumatic Clre IB aAower and $1,800,000 in Boston. the Memorial Hospital. She wiU live. 8 helplessness is the subject of greater
Each is reaping according to the seed sown. Racn IS gening | again8t ^eumatism-a | potent/ force |------------ - ----------------- I wo„derment and speculation than the man

urhat was uiven. So is it always. , , against dis*®; that is irrfcistibW RAY GOLFING TOGS FOR in any other stage of his existence, so the
^ in due searon what they have sown. Kings and subjects, My offer \ made to coVy# you of |#riin*| I ’Ç SPAVIN UAY bUL.tn uRPKfPPI I FR winter ,s full of hope that has not yet

Men reap in due searon wnat m«v 1 find» bis onuortunity lm> faith. MEfaith is but tEe outcome K r N NUI I N ....CURE JOHN D HOUKtrELLtn. come to the bourgeoning.high and low, rich and poor, good and bad-each finds °PP°,\ J experience^ actual knowledge. I Bi^bone.,spun,.. --------- . Who that has wandered to the h.U-s.de
a- uiûfla n* nnrap and according as blessing or cursing lias been metea OUT, I what it c% do. And I know this Curbs, etc., and ainorms oi LAmenee». It works thousands I D , , . I on a ciear winter day after a heavy fan* “Tit teTe^red to S Let all classes toe? learn wisdom. Let Xl that IV furnish my remedy — —*Viv|d Green Satin Vest Repl.c the Old «8a08. ”M not felt his soul moved with- 
so will lt be measurea im rcsnccfful Let on Sal. Simply Xrile me a postal £*r Cardigan Jacket He Wore on ihe Links,those in authority be considerate, and let the people be respecttul. Ret my on Rheurnitism. I will thejAr- 1 8
the seller not to be an extortioner, nor the buyer niggardly. Let tne em- range »ub a druggis\in your vicntifi- so 
nlover be generous, sympathetic, kind, and let employe he industrious, that yoXcan secure % bottles M Dr.SL iTJUa to’», rich A- mrnmm mi P"d« *«a “l
contempt of toe poor and let toe poor avoid indolence, jealousy and en- J( jt Bucce^ the cost to you 
mitv toward the rich. Let toe rghteous not deisist from their labors ol it faila the\s is mine ami, 
tore and the wicked give heed and repent. For sooner or later one gets KjnUtai leVentirely to Jm. 
what he gives. In due season men reap herding to toir sowing whether | gtatigfactory ï 
it be ffood or evil “Therefore whatsoever ye would that men should do you m
I 6 s ™ ATrftn «n to fhpm I I have no samples. My mere sample
to you, do ye even SO to them. dpvelrmment of benevo- that can affect chronic Zheumatism must

What is true regarding the recipiency and. development ot oenevo- ^ drugged t0 the vel(/of danger. I use
lent and philanthropic institutions ; what is true regarding the origin no guch druga £or £t jFdangerous to take

the realization of individual character and attainment. _ Stonewall J ack hag cured the oldJfca8e8 that I ever met 
Krm ,nrp heard his pastor sav: “He who speaks multiplies himself. ho I and in aU o£ my experience, in all of my
vrLTjackron resolved to overcome his nervousness and learn to speak, 2,000 tests I never found another remedy
young jaCKBOn resoiveu uj CIS - __ MO;ro rmblic that would cure one chronic case in ten.and the confused, hesitating exhorter became an împrœsi^ e p I write me and j wiU send you-the book, 
sneaiker In due season he reaped toe reward of his parestakreg. hen- Try my rfmedy for a month, for.it can't 
ï^tellê us toat for toe first five years of his public life Hero was set harm you anyway. If it fails the loss is 
np as an example of clemency and kindness. But his way w^is downward Dr Shoop Box u ^cine
and in toe end his hardness and cruelty became so exceeding that Rome Wig
pm,id be burned for his pleasure and Christians tom limb from limb by I kqid cases, not chronic, are often curedÆÿStïLu pi«rf. I»au..s» jUM»lv V - *” " •»

THE TELEERXPH'S PULPIT. THROWN FROM FAST 
EXPRESS AND LIVES.}

Threw It Headlong Into Show 
Bank, But Its Lusty Yells Brought

Aid.one

I ■

-Jr

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
GIRL MISSING IN BOSTON.

I

»
:

I
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I

It was at first supposed that owing to 
the child’s ambition to appear upon the 
stage, she had joined some dramatic or 
musical company but in the view of sub
sequent developments the idea ia giving 
way to a suspicion of foul play.

Ida, who is but fourteen years of age, 
yet remarkably well developed, was sent 
to Boston Saturday afternoon to procure 
some money owing to her grandmother, 
and that was the last seen «f her by the 
family.

> Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8. (Special)
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in him? Who in his noblest moods has 
hot said: “Lord, it is good for us to be 
here,” but the tabernacles are aiready 
built! yonder they are, where the snow 
has bent the lithe saplings to earth, in 
sweeping, graceful curves, forming a can
opy the like of nvhich does not exist else
where? Many things have been compared 
to the whiteness of the snow, but the 
truth is ermine is dark compared with it. 
Summer partially hides the deformities of 
the earth with her leaves, autumn tears 
away the screen again and all the unsight
ly angularities stand revealed. Anon 
comes the great Master Artist and He 
draws upon His treasures of ice and snow, 
and all these things are hidden beneath a 
uniform robe of spotlessness. Men of 
great genius have depicted the very fibre 
of their souls on wonderful canvases, but 
the finest of them all, the richest of them 
all, is poor and pitiful beside the frost 
on the window pane, which we so thought
lessly brush away.

And then the glories of the winter night 
—who is sufficient to tell of these things i 
The planets all shine with a lustre that is 
unknown to the denser atmosphere of 

And when the northern 
horizon like the

I!
U

r
I
I
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summer time.
Tights muster on the 
brighter spears of Him Mighty in Battle 
gathering for conflict with the hosts of 
darkness, well may the son of the woman 
bare his head and say: “What is man 
that Thou art mindful of him?”

Much more might be said of the beauties 
and glories of winter, but enough has 
been said to show that the thoughtful 
man recognizes in that season much of 
mystery, much of promise,, much of hope, 
and withal much of the quiet gladnem 
which is like the gladness of the mother 
watching over the slumbers of her first

Spring, summer, autumn, winter—these 
four make together as it were a complete 
building—a glorious temple. The one is 
but the counterpart and complement of 
the other. Each in its placé is necessary. 
Without the foundation which is hidden 
from sight, the stately Corinthian column 
would be an impossibility, and without 
the column there could be no fretted roof. 
And because each part fits in so nicely the 
splendid temple is finished wherein the 
Highest will reign to make His presence 
known.
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HEW STWABE RUE 
SHUSHES LUMBERMEN

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 7-The third 
meeting of the guild of St. James church 
was held this evening, the president, A. 
K. G. McKenzie, in the chair. The tol- 
lowiug programme of a literary and musi
cal nature was rendered: Chorus, The 
Alen of the North; paper, Canadian 
Poetry, A. E. G. McKenzie; reading, 
When Madame Albani Sang, W. S. Moore; 

Ralph Conner, A. S. Shaw; read- 
Glengany School Days, O. ^ ■ 

chorus, The Gem of the Crow-n.
De Stove Pipe Hole as 

which was

paper, 
ing, from 
Brown;
Mr. Moore gave 
an encore. The programme, 
strictly Canadian in character, was en- 
joyed by a large number.

Smelt fishing still continues good, ana 
hauls have been made. The cold 
last night made crossing good be- 

Newcastle and Nelson, 
lumbermen in this -vicinity seem 

very well satisfied with the new regula
tions of the crown land office for contvo 
of lumber lands. They recognize the fact 
that they have been very well used by the 
present government. The twenty-five 

lease has certainly given a great im
petus to the lumber business of this sec
tion. The long lease has given a stability 
to the business which it lacked be.ore. , 
'The lease practically becomes collateral 
upon which the lumbermen can realize.

\large
snap
tween

The

r

cause
name. year

‘■W

John D. Rockefeller’s appearance on his 
private golf links, Lakewood (N.J.), Yes 
terday morning, attired in a satin vest of 
a vivid hue of green, gray-striped trousers 
of the latest fashionable cut, yellow golfing 
shoes and a tourist’s cap of dark material 
was a surprise.

Heretofore a cardigan jacket, trousers 
baggy at the knees and congress gaiters 
have made up Mr. Rockefeller's golfing 
togs. And he invariably drove out to the 
links in a rusty livery hack. This season 
he rides in a nobby brougham behind a 
team of stylish grays. Mr. Rockefeller 
always rides in a closed carriage at Lake- 
wood, no matter how pleasant the wea
ther.—New York Herald.

VDR- WOOD’S
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e test. 
onth#on trial. 

W$5.50. If 
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I mean 
trial is not 
penny from
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you say t 
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rof*hitfc. PoJri In the Chest. 
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tioo le tit
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Cou,h,’c«3£V
Asthme., lVBgoo

Throe»# e^nd
>*tgs. There I» 
Rhroat, end theU soothing end 

■that tickling »e 
" e et eight.

33o.V> »U Dei
HOST BF1 ____

ta myB/a*m5S£thM2ltiî
It the qnioke^itiid mJp medicine for oil
kinds ot ooneatanSSoldjdWaT» 
little boy ban al4e» aUSsa ot bronchitis, but be
fore niing bill a bott 
pleUly cured. I 

Mm. Wi

It ia plefcenttotak^ 
■•thing te equtnWPSBPf 
persistent cough that keepsshe Spavin.

L Manitoba, Jan. so, 1903.
Dr. B. J. Ket^H CÆ Gentj^Hr I had to treat a young 

horse of mine fou^kaflTago nad a Bone Spavin ana 
got kicked on the^Re leg a^Fvas very badly swollen ; so bad 
that I had to bathe it in water, then applied Kendall's
Spavin Cure. I had Typli* Fever the same winter and only ■ . .
gave the Kendall’s Spavij*ure half a chance, and it only took I fjGW York, Dec. 10—After having ■attempted 
on. and a half bottle, tg«r= hi, kc with very slim treatment. I ^ p-,.— National Bank ot Hoboken

in true wcetern^e^ank 
VejKruly yours, GEO. S. HARRIS. J Stone, a youth Ot 19» oi YOUngStOWTl

Such endonenttJTns the nbove ere e guarantee of merit. 1 (Ohio), sprang info the Hudson River today
So T«e,,l.e on th^..  ̂W$^«,o, add™» i JeS^dbOUt »»

DR. B.I. KENDALU Co., EHOSBUROFâLU, VT. nock and haufori titiu TiÉhrh" ' il *
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Indicated. It cures because the ail 
over the diseased surfaces of the bra 
prolonged and constant treatment, 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, I 
flamed •ouditions of the throat. D|
Crbsolun* Antiseptic TAnurraAlssolved in the 
safe for coughs and irritation of the throat. 10^
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ODB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
. ,— Jt. Mirera waa re-etocted secretary. It was 

stated that contagious diseases aie pretty 
well cleaned out of the county.

Moncton, Dec. 10—(Special)—Ernest 
Green, of Meadow Brook, was arraigned 
before Police Magistrate Kay this morning 
changed with doing grievous bodily harm 
to Mrs: Wim. Cushing and John Green by 
shooting on Sunday last.

Hugh Green, father of accused, gave evi
dence and he testified he and Mre. Cush
ing and John Green were engaged separ
ating fighting dogs belonging to the two 
Green families when the accused came out 
with a gun and discharged it. To wit no 6 
who asked him what he did that for, ac
cused said he did not mean to- Mrs. 
Cushing was hit with small shot in arms 
and body and face while Jlohn Green and 
witness were also hit slightly. Witness 
further said there was no bad feeling be
tween the families but accused had used 
the gun to frighten the dogs.

Tics was the only Witness examined and 
the accused waa let Out on $250 bail. Hon. 
F. J, Sweeney appeared for the prosecu
tion and G. L. Harr's for the defence. 
Green says that Mis. Cushing is not in a 
dangerous condition amid he thinks 'she 
will soon be all right.
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Bstey’e farm by an advertisement appear
ing in several Ehglish papers. She in
structed her solicitor to investigate the 
same and on the report of his correspon
dent on this side of the waiter, they de
cided to come to Canada, arriving in St. 
J-ohn last week by the Allan liner Ion
ian. Mr. Blake has had several years’ 
experience farming in Kenlt and has re
cently disposed of his estate there. The 
dale includes not only tihe real estate, but 
also all the stock, crops, machinery and 
other personal property except house fur
niture, which Mr. Bake has brought with 
him. Possession, will be taken at once. 
The fatttm, which coinpaises over 600 acres, 
is one of the largest and best equipped 
on thle St John river. The price has not 
been made public, but it is understood to 
Ibe the full market value of the farm.

The quarterly official board of the Meth
odist church ladt evening invited the pres
ent pastor, Rev. Jabez A. Rogers, to re
main in charge of the circuit for a third 
year and Mr. Rogers accepted, subject to 
the usual approval of conference.

À herd of seven caribou were seen Tues
day at Lower St; Mkurye, only four miles 
fnOtii the fiffty, by. some parties in search 
of lost oaftttle- The animals were quite 
tame and did not start until the men 
were quite close to them.

Senator F. • P. Thompson had sold his 
speedy mare, Anna T., to John R. Mc
Connell. It is understood that the price 
paid was a good sized one.

NRev. J. J. Teaédale in the presence of the 
nearest relatives 

The bride was
FREDERICTON. i.ai both parties, 

handsomely attired in a 
suit of brown broadcloth with hat to 
match. After the ceremony the happy 
couple took the train for St. John, where 
a reception will fee given at the home of 
the groom on Carmarthen street.
.The popularity of the bride was evinerid 

by the numerous end elegant presents of 
which she was the recipient.

Word was received here this morning of 
the death at Acadiaville Siding, Glouces
ter county, today, of Mass Mary Gurney, 
of this city. The young lady has been 
unwell for some time from heart trouble 
and went to AcadieviBe a couple of month* 
ago to visit her sister, Mrs. Joseph Blan
chard, hoping that the change would be 
beneficial to her health- 

The deceased, who was thirty years of 
L daughter of the late Mr. Can* 
. Mary’s. She leaves five broth-

•a ,#v ttVSàgxjl
,,..<<31

a.J*.Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—(Special)—
The funeral of the late Mrs. Richard A.
Katey, which took place this afternoon 
from her late residence on Carle ton street, 
was well attended by the citizens at large.

The impressive services at the house 
were read by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, as
sisted by the Rev. J. J. Teasdale.

The chief mourners at the funeral, in
cluding the husband and son, were:
(Harry Mackey, John Mackey, Wm. Mac- 
ikey, of Boston, Bedford 'Phillips, G. W.
Currie, of St. John, Dr. Bayard Fisher,
Thomas Fowler, Fred P. Hatt; Fred B.
Edgecombe, Albert Edgecombe,. Alfred 
Edgecombe, Wm. Edgecombe and Thomas 
Knowles. 1 ;

The floral tributes were numerous and, 
beautiful and showed to a slight extent 
the high esteem in which the late Mrs. aKe> W*L8
ISstey was held by her large circle of De5-> “*■ - ____ T , , w.n- _
friends and the general public. ^

The numerous friends of Herbert Me-fomao£ jVhM<Tk>Ltidi&S Co d jTctoti this city* and’iMiw.^wph1 Blanchard, of

W. * - *»• - «- *-■
aioencement of their engagement. -«y-, v n T N<) a*idA soldier of the R. C. R., who has late- "N™O. Xa,, No- S, Mi

Lts zgiamrsa ts t
dismissed from the service. . ' ,__ *»r icr 1

Lectures at U. N. B. will be discontinu- Ymnm.’W.M.
ed tomorrow for the Christmas vacation. Ç 
The exams for the engineering students “• ???!?*’ 'eh8PL8ln- 
will begin tomorrow. The art etu- T w «
dents’ exams 'Will begin on Friday and J- etockferd, r. B. Chatham, Dec. 8—At the annual meet-
conclude on Friday, 18th inst. in* 8$ branch 202, Ç. M. B. A., the foUow-

The students are adopting a scheme to g- J- D- <* c ing officers were elected for the year-:
raise financial aid for their new gymna- f r> Henry_J. Joyner, president; Edward
«sium, A committee has . been appointed £ £• Thompson, F. < C. Barry, lat vice-president; Charles Rama-
who will communicate with all old gradu- “^lSd bv Past ïf[°W’ ^ Tice-preridenti Jamea F.>
«tes of the University asking for their _P .Maher, recording secretary; Fred. Maher,
financial -assistance in erecting the new CoWÿ Master W.H.And«Wom Attoe assistant secretary; John Boudfieau, finan- 
buildmg. .The Univeraity,/Senate have now secratery; Caiarle8_ Cassidy, jn; treas
on hand between id,006 and A5,000 With XI. ^tzpatnek, inaraha ; Joseph
Which .to commence,tba work, and wffl ^*"*£3? ** ■» 8idhard,»IVd; .««u.Henry Tw.*£f*,
start a new building in the spring. 'M A’ Wl^“- , . . , Oj . , William Walsh, .William Lacey, Chartes

The sentence,of the court mmrtial ia.ttiC Atra meet1^ of branch No. M of ths Cassidy,^ and R. A. Murdock, trustées;
ca6e of Private Darling of the R C R„ "• A > “e'o <la*t ‘he follow- James F. Connors was elected delegate to
recently tried for de^rtion, was returned were elected office™ for the ensuing the grand convention, and Charles Cas- 

from Ottawa yesterday afternoon,with the Tear;— ___ sidy, jr., alternate.
approval of the O- O. C. The prisoner was Pr<*dent. Miss Maggie Connors returned Saturday
convicted and given sixty dava imprison- James Doohan let vice-p^ident. froiin Burlington (Vermont), where she
ment in fine conuty jail. The Sentence was has receD^ Kraduatfd 88 nur8e fr9® the
read at a parade of the corps this after- dam®8 McGinnis, recording secretary. lanny Allan hospital,
noon and tiie prisoner was afterwards re- g H. O Bnen, aaastamt recording sec- A Loyal True Blue Association is to be
moved to the jail. retary. . . organised here on the 15th mat. Deputy-

wS home indudfT tife ïwo girls the ' **" CoUins, mamhall. part in the programme. « Pefinfielki,. held its annual meetu* on
-were emoloved in the ci tv at? domestic*, Ê. Boohan, guard. Ray Willie ton, of Bay du Vin, and Den- t^ie evepmg of December 5. The lodge
have all been vaccinated and the vacciue Thomas Feeney, Peter Farrell, R. H. nig Gould, of this place, have returned wafl svell attended. The officers elected 
has taken. The case is a typical one of the O’Brien, M. E. Doohan, John Donuhoe, from South Africa, where they have been ^e: B. A. Hajvtàis, W JL; J. Jacobs, 
dreaded disease bnt the natient is doing serving in the constabulary for nearly deputy M., Fred Gillespie, P. &., V.
îf l ’ P D. J. Shea was elected.a delegate to the thtee years. A,-* i '.XX-. Spinnay, fin. secretort- P. Tryfier,-C. Of

lolin Ô’Driscoll now of Nashwaaks*. g1,8»1! -council which will meet a* Toronto j'he monthly meeting of ithe towfi coun- P ; A: Tatton, lecttirSr;' E, JustiSon, di* 
is the owner of a two-year old hog, whkh °fxt™TTeI’ J?"88 MM***:** «» was htidVhurt evening;: Aid. Morris sei! rector of cer^oniea. 
be claims» will tin the scales at 1000 alternate. This society is m a ported .thhtft feofiapromise had been effect’ s didst Succeséml year Doth financially and
pounds His statement is borne out’by flohriellh’g condition, and ie Steadily in- ed with \WL. T.iW^don in-regard to the numerically. Thç lodm has a banner from

tg- ,, faded «ods m the manual’s suit, and. th* DoUJtniofi.wi. Company, of Tor-
aaijaal -, Fredericton, Déc. 6—(Special)—The fol- thgt 3tr. Weidom had -promised to furnish onto. It .Was!-listed lut '$110 œ=Toronto,

The manv friends of Martin Lemont lowin8 ie from the ' Royal Gâzétte, ap- another suii-.ior aba;the- following. and 'is.,ohé of the finest ,in the prpvmce,
who is fi” at hoenital W toXid PointmeUtsU' Scott act t^ort: Ar-Mann, fined $53.85; and <ffi JutÿT2, in sF|tephen, it was far
fever -wHl regret to torn that he fe not' Walter Limèrick; ■ Wm. -H. . Harrison/ Uep. Morris, ,fi$*d $58.55; Lawrence ahead of anything In ithe procession. The 
SO web today ne he had been for some Hector L. Landry, Chas. H. Blliott to be Lloyd, fined $55. lodge was visited^>y the old veteran,- John
days past. Dr. McCarthy, of Ottawa, who notaries publie: Jlld. Hocken reported one. ire during 'H.: g»y„ wlio is one of the oldest Orange-
jfl visiting here, woo in "coneultatiori upon James Holly to be chairman of the thf month. *c "*J *> jnen in the county. He has been a mem-
the case yesterday, with the attending Provincial Board of Health in room of Aid. MacLaidilan, of the finance com- 0f the order for fifty-seven years. The 
physician, and made »n examination of Dr. Bayard, resigned. toittee, stated that in reference to the members are always pleased to see* him in
the patient. In the county of Carleton—Arch. Scott, ofifer of the Bank of Montreal to pay a the ^dge ^ fhS most iitwayè hear’

The death occurred at the homie of her Glassville, to be coroner. . cedhtin sum m settlement of the pulp null goméH,ing! »jod ftfcnWi At tig close
brother, Wilhaffi Pattereon it Lower In York—John Fairley, jr., Alex. Mcr taies-to^that this Could not well be^^ th lodge afine lun«lv was served.
Kingsatoir this morning of Mias Lebecee Kay and Joseph Korrid, to be justices of codsffiflredriby- this ' committee, as both* - Hl h oju^pJe ha*.returned from St.
(Patterson/ aged 74 years. She had been a the peace. county and tow * joW where Ee'weUtJ consult a special-
eufierer for some time from heart trouble. In St. John—James V. Russell to be a certain sum was asked for each, $1,968.13 

Lewie Perley, of this city, has resigned member of the board of school trustees nas been collected in taxes during the 
this position with the Sumner Company, in room of James V. Russell, whose term month.
of Moncton, and accepted a position as of office expired ; James Myles to be mem- A letter was read from W. L. W inslow, 
traveller with W. H. Thome & Co., of ber of the board of governors of the Boys’ ?n ^®*18^ the Bank of Montreal, oner- 
St. John. Mr. Perley went to 6t. John Industrial home in room of Joseph Alii- mg $2,250 m settlement of pulp mill taxes 
this morning to assume his new duties. son, resigned. ‘° date, which was referred to the finance

On Saturday evening the U. N. B. etu- Stewart A. Miller to be trustee of c“mlte* 
dents elected D. King Hazen, of St. John, schools for Newcastle in room of John T JX?8 to'^at
to the position of secretary of the college McKeen. p8chian 8nd Moma represent the town at
debating society. Licensé has been granted to Wm. Fra- the JanUary meetmg o£ the county: °°

Fredencton.Dec. 9—(Spedal)-Tbe Rich- ;ng * Co., Ltd., of the Island of Jersey 
ards will ease, which has attracted con- to transact business in the province for 
eiderable public attention of late, has been „ne year.
se ttled by the executors on the basis orig- Letters of incorporation are granted to 
anally agreed upon, and the money has john P. Wier, Peter 6. Archibald, F. W. 
been paid over. The amount received by Giùafi,- Gordon Baxter, Jesiah Wood and 
the heira who cbutœtedAbe wffl is ;Wm.i.C&ietie, of Moncton, to carry on-
600, which is to be diragd among Avâ a fduydry and machine business under 
M. Rxchards and Sira Howard M^can, the Maritime Engine Company.
* MW- Dell Ganter, of flgw t4 ;udpft*l rtock is $30,000, divided inter
Î?Ww’ t^4: 300 shares Of $100 each;
1 inlrn * > daugh €Y ic Ificorpoi'ation has also been granted The

*fhe mry,h!rr Hay & Feej Co-William C,
ta»;1'f %mt; ;.d Fred A. Di,..

COO, Mrs. Dell Gunter and Sira. McLean \Va!ter„J' DlI°n, and ,J- fa 
between $11,000 and $12,000 each, and a back',ü^’ caPltaI {8t°cnk »1«*080< dmded 
similar amount is to be placed in trust mt,°. shares of $10 each, 
for the infants. Under the terms of the Als0 ‘h8 -J88 Buren Lumber Company, 
agreement, the heirs above named relin- composed of Thos. J. Cochrane, Jno. M. 
qukh all claim to the Richards estate, and Stevens, Aaron Lawson, Edmundston, and 
the widow’s right of dower on the farm AJien E- Hammond and others, of Van 
bequeathed to them by the late Mr. Rich- Buren; capital stock, $24,000, divided into 
ai'de is also relinquished. ^ shares.

Under the terms of the last will, the Tenders are called for Boat Landing 
thnec daughters and son of the late Mr. bridge, Victoria county; Somerville bridge,
Richards were to have received $200 per Queens county; Calhoun’s bridge, West- 
year for life from his estate. Mrs. H. H. morland county; Germantown Lake 

. Gunter, of Boiestown, did not join with bridge, Albert county, 
tier brothers and easterns in the legal dis- Fredericton, Dec. 10—(Special)—Dr.
pute over the will, and of course does not Inch, chief superintendent of education, 
come in for a share of the amount paid returned a few days ago from Kingston, 
in settlement. Kings county, where he had been visiting

George Frederick Grant, of Coverdale, the Macdonald consolidated school, 
was instantly killed by the accidental die- He found the building finished on the 
charge of a shotgun Sunday while they outside, with the exception cf one coat of
were returning from Hayes’ lumber camp paint. The interior of tlbe building, how
to their home. ever, is not finished and mu eh remain^ to

llie sad affair occurred while the de- be done to it, including plastering and
ceased was returning with his son, a lad flooring.
of about fifteen yeans, from Hayes’ lumber After inspecting the building Dr. Inch .
camp to his home at Gloverdale. decided not to open it for school purposes Moncton, N. B., Dec. 8—(Special)—-1 he

Father and son were walking through at the beginning of the January term as death occurred this evening of Mrs. C. !>•
the woods, the latter slightly in the rear at first conhemphtvd, as it will not be Connelly (nee Miss Selma McLean)
carrying a loaded rifle with the muzzle ready. The school will probably be daughter of the late Samuel King and
to the front. opened in. August next. sister of Mro Sommera of tide city.

* It is supposed that the trigger of the The new building pie-ents a fine ap- The death is surrounded by particularly . . T.
rifle was caught by a twig, discharging pea ranee and is situated on a beautiful sad circumstances. Mrs. Connelly came M WT . ^ruro> ***• Dec. D—(Special) A®
the bullet into the father’s back, and site with an excellent outlook in all di- here from Utica (N. Y.), to pay a short WcrVC JrlllS. fleftth took place at Ins residence t ns
killing him instantly. restions, and when completed will be one visit to her mother and sisters. Shortly jâr morning of Ldgar M. I ulton, barrister,

The youhg man, prostrated with grief of the fine t in the province. The prop- after arrival she was stricken with ■ ~ jr one of the brightest and most clever ot t ie
at the awful tragedy for which he was city comprises two acres of land, which typhoid fever from which she was thought ■ M younger citizens. Iwo years ago lie wen
unrwdttihglv responsible, rushed to the will be grad:d pnd cmaon-nted w:th trees, to be recovering but later suffered re- She tells of fcr experencÆn the follow to St. Agathe Sanitarium, and took a 
nearest settlement, and securing assistance ■ A portion of thi, land will be reserved lapse. Saturday last her husband was ing letter: was IroMÜ with a pa.fl course^of treatment ior nearly a ywr
had the dead body of his father removed for a school garden. summoned and has been at her bedside in my heart afc WeaktJB for n* years. After his return he bore up bravely, but
to his home, and the scene at that little Two large vans for conveying the chil- «mco. Most of the tiA I coulMipt lie on my Ie weakened gradually.
farm house when the painful news reached dren to echccl h-ve arrived at Kingston, Deceased l*ad been married but a short s’de. I consul^ a «tor but got np re- Deceased was born in Truro in 18/0, and
it was indeed heart-rending. and tiu 6even otheit will bz on hand time. She was about 22 years old and had Ucj and was c«rplj^^ tqco r g . educated at Colchester Academy. He a

The deceased, a xnan of excellent repu- as soon as needed. They w:ie imnufac- a great many friends here who will deeply did not think1 k>o£andtended Dalhouaie University, where lie
tation, industrious and much, thought of timed by the Ottawa Car Company, and mourn her death. The funeral will be on ed my ^ ™ W*. A graduated from the aw school and took
by to fritudu, wm a eativJfe< Millville, are handroire and eu.vej.ient modes of Thursday. f"end b,?^,Vton,f a further course at Cornell Umvcrait.v

the lire Jehabod G ^ ^irmerlv oonvevan e Moncton, Dec 9-(tipecial)-Evnrat Heart and N en*-Pills and I took them to He was admitted attorney-at-law Oct.
TdoUL, and resided at° S up to Prof. J. W, Robertson is daily expected Green, the young lad who did the shooting "X&g&SS ba°lf tol°boi 2i’ 1893'. He waa ?“re‘ary ,the Llb,era.1
ten years ago. carrying o ',eee freon EnglanL and' he will gc to Kingston at Meadow Brook on Sunday last, causing 8"y ^rtmLnerd to feefmvMtf i^ttin^ Acss°c,ai.,on ot Co Chester, and president
of farming, to which h! ^ %■ Ad to watch the progrrss of tiifwoik. serious injury to Mm. Win. Cushing and .TSTlTe tîSieYhTl UkS Ïwî of the Truro Board o Trade a !™ent
since removing to Ciow sâh^.es Jaod, Di Batey, couneilkr for the par- hie young brother, John Green, was ar- , Completely cured -and can r* Mas01J 8?d ûr ^ Vidtôn ^nd hi
. widow formerly er»I * if ish of Duugla . ;uid one of the best known rested today and brought to Moncton. The ti.,œ ti all sufferers from heart son of the late \\ Uiam Fulton, and hi»
âo^rdtié, and se, ,t *ook residents of th< county, yroterda.y com- accused lad claims the discharge of the commenJ them to all suffarer. from fiMri mo>1 him He xvaa married

A happy eve- nxorn™? pleted the sole of his large and valuable gun was accidental. Mrs. Cushmg was - tivice, his first vile being Mas MoJie
of the bride xtiss farm, situatietl at ti e moutii of the Kes- more seriocs’y injured tdian was at first ‘ T 1 _ * S‘ Garvie, daughter of the late Re\ A. Rae
street when ^ î^w.clc, to Mm Emily Blake and her son, supposed. Young Green will be arraigned dealers, or Garvie, Windsor. His second wfie. vl
debtor of to'C^^JUV’ Eng,iirh 1:'dy.and senilrmim cfPetimn^ the jmiu-^çniir^tçmoyre^ - . tlMltW. Was M:» -lemic Shatf Id,
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Thorne's Corner, N- P-,, Dec. 7—The real: 

deuce of W. H. Kirkpatrick was the ecehe 
ot a quiet wedding op the early morning of 
the 19th ult., when Mrs. Rosetta Slnpebt was 
united in marriage tb Walter S. Klrlcpaltrlok, 
of this place. Only .immediate friends of 
contracting paftlei being present ,to wttriers 
the ceremony, Which waS performed hy ReY, 
■I. N. Ttiorne, The hWde Jeolred charmingi 
and after a Wedding breakfast the happy 
couplé left tot their home With best Wishes 
from their many friends.

At the regular Sunday echdol service on 
trie Hth ek., Mise Ida M. Kirkpatrick, or
ganist of the Methodist church here, was 
had a the recipient of a beautiful fur collar. 
Thepres en tatton was made by the superlu- 
tcadent in behalf of tfie school, who spoke 
of the good feeling that existed in the school, 
and the willing contributions went to Chow 
how the services of . the organist was ap
preciated, and urged upon the young people 
not to be afraid _t<y devote all the tlme jwe- 
atble to the work df the church. Miss Kirk- 
ipetrick very feelingly thsmked these Who 
were so mindful as to show their kindness
^AbîJadhteri» predicted far lumbermen, j 

wages bring so high and teains scarce with tbeprObSitfitleé oTs show winter, ând un
ie* teams icin :bs got to hauling at ones 
■ehknc.ee are against the operator, 
vît is said that théré is likely to be a great 

Scarcity of dhy hardwood before the end of 
«mother year, is the present rate of wages 
IS too high to gat he Ip , to cut- Wood and all 
the help available is working at burnt lum
ber. It is doubtful tf there will be ene- 
quarter the weed got ou" n there was last 
winter. Parties .depending upon wood for 
fuel will do Weil to secure their wood in
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Périma is recommended by fifty members of
Captains,°Adm°mfs, EminentPhysicians, 

Clertrvmen ttutny fiospitois ttnd public înststu* mnfmdihousLds upon thousands of those in 
the humbler walks of Me.
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mouth, hard been rfeiting J. B; Btodk, 
Onslow. v

L. S. Eaton, 
coun ty board of 

few days.

-Âge- Saturday, -has not. had a recurrence 
of the trouble,-and is resting as comfort- 
ali'y aw can be'expected.

Ernest Hudiin,’ formerly of Fredericton, 
colored, aged twelve ÿears, was arrested 
Saturday charged with stealing from the 
office of Doctor Menzer, four gold caps, 
on which the dentist had been working. 
Ti^e boy pleaded guilty but, owing to his 
youth, Magistrate Dibbleo fined him $10 
and costs.

I
pices Sunday afternoon, from St. John’s 

church.
fJmUNew Glas^wlethie afternoon to ar

rest a negro for the alleged assault of a 
woman at New Glasgow The man was 
apprehended and sent back this evening.
strrergiv0* an TtMhomJe tomorrow after® Digby, Dec. 9-One ofthemostpromin- 
Snoo“ to Which more than 100 guests have ent soeialjvents^h.ch has-been held here
been invited- soent at Pines hotel last night. It was a dancè

A Jna,t n xvileon Belmont, a given by Miss Georgie lynch, of Haw- ... u, ,
^«home of T- • . ’. wae the thorne Villa, Queen street. About seventy- , -
short trine ago. wedding aaniver- five invitations were extended to the best
celebration of the tenth weddpeople of the town, nearly aU of whom ; v!

ef Mr. and ALs.-Wdsono AiWrreees pv P Outside guests were Mrs.
were given and j. H. Robertson, pf New York (Mrs.
were presented. One of the gilts was t h>g sigter). m,.. Willis, Geo. E. E.
chrna drnner «t. vreterdav of Mrs Nichols, A. A. Thomson, J. E. Allan, of

sftSriF^ .“-“SviSS & •:,iRobert Christié ha* a^h&.t^SSr^!'?-r''’

YY"RW(4?EWtW»^^1iar was in splendid'ébaj®^^ -'«■

, Capto^ pe ^ ^ y^. jgpeera enjoyed themselves
^en CS late hour. Good music was * furnished by
Yukon, has arrived., at his home, to gpenu ^ y E f^rrison, leader .of the Digby
the winter. , .

Dr. J. H. Mc-Kay has returned from 
New York.

Mis Agnes Killer has returned from a 
visit w-ith friends in Maitland.

The sister of Mrs. George Copp, of this 
town, was receritly married in Boston to 
Walter B. Wilkins, of Lexington. The 
bride,-Miss Louise E. Foots, was dressed 
in a beautiful Paris gown elaborately trim
med with gold and silver medallions.

Rev. D. O. Ross and wife, of London- 
deny, were in town xxn Monday.

Mr. and Mre. James Gorham have been 
visiting their daughter, Mrs-. Henry 
Wright. . .

Rev. C. H. Martell, who has resigned 
his position as pastor of the Baptist 
church at Great Village, has received a 
call to Yarmouth, which he will probably 
accept. His woik at Great Village closes 
with the end of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. David Thistle, of St.
John’s (Nfld.). have been visiting Mrs. C.
L. Miller, Wiilow street. They are mak- 

tour of Upper Canada and will visit 
of the principal cities cf the United

secretary of *e Kings 
’trade, Waa in Truro for ’received a telegram

i: s it
a v »4

DIGBY.ist. He is somewhat improved.
H. C. Trynor, who has been very ill, is 

improving under the care of Dr. Taylor.
Daily rumors of approaching elections 

are heard, blit the only proof up to date 
is the building lof the Sturgeon Gove 
bridge. '

^ •
took place at The -'t.

'

HOPEWELL HILL.
WOODSTOCK. Hopewell HIM, Dec. 7—In the absence, last 

evening, of Rev. Mr. King, pastor of the 
Methodist church, the pulpit of that sanctu
ary was dreditalbly filled by H. H. Stuart, 
principal of the Superior School, who de
livered a brief but excellent sermon from 
Luke iv—18: “The spirit of the Lord is up
on me, because he hath' pent me to heal the 
ihrokenrihearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of eight to the 
Mind; to.set at liberty them that are bruis
ed : to*. Breach the acceptable year of the, 
Lord*''! Mi*. .Stuart, Who to a liceuspd local 
preàà.ér,1 has' been principal of the 
school for three years, and is a man of splen
did attainments, and in earnest and active 
sympathy yrlth afl good movements.

The death- occurred at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Farris, at Albert, on 
Saturday night/ pf Thomas Downing, an old 
ana respected resident. The funeral took 
place this afternoon, Rev. Dr. Brown, of the 
Bap Us t church, conducting the services.

sory JWoodstock; Dec. 8—County Court was 
opened this morning by Wm. M. Oornnel, 
the clerk, there being no judge to preside. 
After the calling of the jury the clerk-ad
journed the court until the 19th day of 
January, next," at 11 a. Ai.

Archdeacon Neales, who had a serious 
hemorrhage on Saturday, is resting com
fortably and! doing quite as well as can be 
expected. His doctor insists on perfect 
quiet, and will allow no visitors to see hie 
patient at present.

Woodstock, Dec. 8—Fred La Forest, ex- 
M. P: P.; of Edmundston, was in Wood- 
stock on his return from St. John. Mr. 
La Forest, who has been in poor health 

’ for sotte time, is now much' improved.
Venerable Archdeacon Neales, who was 

afflicted with a severe attack of hemorr-

cil.
Inspector Mersereau arrived çn the C. 

E. R. Iasi, night, and left at noon on an 
official visit to Dalhousie and Campbell- 
ton»

Miss Addie Johnson is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Pûgsleÿ, St. John. •

ft is said that about $28,000 bas been 
paffl to smelt fishermen during 'thtf laSt 
ten days.'1 »y

J. L. Stewart has presented the Wel
lington street school with a beautifully 
bound copy of the Standard Dictionary.

The monthly business meeting of the 
Miramichi Natural History Association 
was held this evening. Several donations 
for the museum were acknowledged. Af
ter the business had been transacted the 
audience listened with marked attention 
and appreciation to a reading entitled 
John Norton’s Christmas, by Doctor Bax-

rll
V

Hill

Cornet Band, assisted by Miss Josephine 
Browne. . ^ -I- -:

H.- B. Churchill, the genial proprietor. .. 
of The Pines, was floor director, Supper 

served at 10.30 on little tables pleaa-

I

was
antly arranged around the roomer, which 

if credit to the house and much ap; 
predated by the guests. Cards were also 
a feature of the! evening.

Amos Outhouse, one of Tiverton's best 
known citizens, died at his home early 
yesterday morning, after a long illness, 
aged sixty-eight years. Hé was a member 
of the Masonic order. He leaves two sons,
Hosea and Albert, of Tiverton, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Ralph Israel, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Leonard Outhouse, of Tiverton.
The funeral will be held from his late 
home tomorrow, the services being con
ducted by Rev. E. C. Ford, pastor of the 
Christian churches of Long and Brier Is
lands.

Capt. Edgar Outhouse, customs officer, 
is dangerously ill at his home in Tiverton.

A large quantity of finnan baddies arc 
being shipped from Digby this season.

Digby, N. 8., Dec. 8—A farmers’ iasti-"6 "w 
tute for Digby county - was organized here 
yesterday with the following Officers: y , ii' 
President. George R. McNeill, Roseway; 1 " 
vice-president, John O. Turnbull, Light
house road; secretary-treasurer, Frank W> - ■; 
Nichols, Digby.

It was decided to divide the municipal
ity into four districts, with two directors 
in each, as follows : W. A. Purdy, John**;.:-.» Ç 
V. Thomas, Bear River; Abram Nichols, • - 
Digby; H. C. McNeill, North Range;,.- 
James Trevoy, Brighton ; Wm. Dunbar,
H. L. Jones, ex-M. P., Weymouth; James 
Cossaboom, .Centreville; John H. Tim- 
pany, Rossway.

Duncan C. Anderson, of Ontario, and 
Chas. R. B. Bryan, of Durham (N. S.), 
secretary of the Provincial Farmers’ As
sociation, addressed the meeting. Abram 
Nichols was chairman.

Schooner Laura C. totted from Bear 
River this morning, with lumber for the 
West Indies. r

Frank Van Buskirk, of Bloomfield, was 
injured recently while working on the 
farm with a harrow. It was thought the 
accident was not serious, hut the. injured i 

requires careful attention.
Mr. Caldwell, of Berwick, is here, en

deavoring to organize a tent of the Mac- ‘ 
càbees of the World.

was

SALISBURY.
Sallidbury, iDec. 10.—W. ,W. Duncan, of 

the yardinaster'd office, Moncton, spent 
Tuesday in Sadiahury.

Mi.y Clara. Barnes, of Boston, is vist-g 
ing here, the guest of her «brother, H. C. 
Barnes.

Sylvester Tr.der, of Moncton, spent Sun
day with friends in Sabeibuiry.

Rev. N. A. Mc\Niel, of Petiteodiac, will 
exchange pulpits next Sunday with Rev. 
H. V. Davie*. Rev. Mr. McNeil -will 
preach at this place Sunday morning.

J. Walton Tribes spent a few days this 
week with, friends in Hillsboro.

Two lively runaways were witnessed 
here Tuesday, when A. W. Lockhart's 
horse, also a hoite owned by Lovell 
Lewis, beoame frightened of the train. Mr. 
Lockhart was thrown out but no serious 
damage was done.

Mrs. Aylmec* Chapman left last week to 
spend the winter with her patents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Chapman, at Manhurst.

ter. Could Not Lie On Her 
Left Side.

Miss Georgie Montgomery, of P. E. Is
land, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J- 
DeB. F. MacKenzie.

Mis. M. S. Hockin is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright, St. 
John.

The members of the Christian Endeavor 
•Society of St. John's church are making 
preparations for a “Doiley at home,” to 
be held in their hall next Monday even
ing.

■i
WAS TROUBLED WITH PAIN 

IN HER HEART FOR 
SIX YEAR?.Alexander MacKinnon left yesterday for 

Boston, where he expects to spend the 
next three months.

Miss Bella Eddy returned Saturday from 
a two months’ visit in Boston.

M
Expected Her Frienlk Would 

Find Her Deal
mg a 
eome 
States.

Job Dartt, of DartviTle, Was in town 
on Monday. He is enjoying a short vaca
tion from hie work in connection with 
the Colonial Copper Company at Cape 
d’Or.

Mise Ethel Bligh has gone to visit 
friends in Montreal. She expects to spend 
the Christinas season, in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell are spend
ing a few weeks in Great Village.

Miss Bessie Davison, of Moncton, is vis
iting her friend, Miss Lelia Vance, ’)ueen 
street.

James Harrison, of Londondcr? 
be married in Pictou on New Yl-t’s eve, 
to Mi^s Je-eie Chisholm, of that place.

Guy Johnson, son of Dunlop Johnson,
Lower Truro, who has been absent from 
his home for four years, returned this 
month.

Miss Blanche Creelnian, who has been 
visiting fri.nds in Londonderry, has re
turned.

Miss Blanche Crowe, Londonderry, left 
on Saturday for Saiein (.Mass.)

Frank McMullen has arrived at his 
father’s, Queen street, after a prolonged 
absence in California.

Howard L. Stevens, of Toronto, is con
ducting evangelistic services in the D. J,
T. A. hall every eveniing this w£ck.

\ flriCic1v of the Ancient Order of IIib?r-'
M"*' ^hortiy-t» he organized >r the T/
ioniay 1 filtiV.Die town. ^ marri^egès ifn the pâvi^ï chdrcli, and in
to. *!*#»! 1 awk.iun me mu»*

MONCTON.
C. Bondreau,iCampbon*fc H.B., 
was eompletwy cured Jfc
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* B., lea 12, INK,». J<The j year* a prominent figure in Cerletonof a great imperial trade federation.
United States can decide that the lutter county affairs, political and otherwise; and 
shall be the caae  ̂by maintaining its pres-1 w)len k;a naroe was mentioned in tonnec- 
ent tariff policy. I tjon yith a judicial position, it was uni-

Mr. Charlton, who has long been an I TerBafiy conceded that he was well quali- 
advocate of closer trade relations between I ged for position. He has gone to his 

this country and the United States, makes reg^ mourned by many personal friends, I Xh»t will be 
a curious mistake. He appears to think I and has ]eft behind him the reputation of I an(j pltasnre 

that the people of Canada are debating j an honest man aIld a worthy citizen of 
with themselves whether their interests 

with those of the United States or 
those of the empire, and that they might 
reject preferential trade within the empire j 
if they could get reciprocity with the 

United States.
The truth is that the Canadian people 

much interested in reci-

A MODERN UTOPIA. it nothing to be said; but if the home mar
ket is of any value to them, and if they 
want to hold it as against Ontario, it is

Christmas Gifts ToTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
I» published 
at $1.00 * year

I verity and the next day rpapg «everal I flvident tt)at they must take note of the 
Brunswick. I millions more from the people who buy I fact that Ontario is a competitor, and
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arewas taking a course tending to pauperize 
the poor people of the Scottish country. 

The question comes up again because in

The Telegraph presents to its readers in 

this issue a picture of the statue which 

the admiration, loyalty and energy of the
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All irtihtttanaes should be sent by poet of- I a despatch from New York it is set forth 
rr-lSTæOT&llmS' S^y””W> that Mr. Carnegie is now to appear in a I ladies of the North End W. C. T. U. have

Oorreewodence wbould bs addressed te the I new and more advanced role of socialistic I d nossibie to be erected in St. John. 
Editor «if The Telegraph, St John. I , . ... . , 1

All euibecrlptions should, without «cep- I philanthrophy than any m which we had I Surmount;ng a substantial base in River-
tton, be- paid for In advance. I heretofore recognized him as active.

It is his proposal now, we are inform-
Ths following agents are authorized to can- | ed, to establish an absolute Altruria. 

vaaa and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
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are not very
procity, and have no desire under any cir-v . . ... , ,Vn_ .u, r„st of I way M one-third leas than that between
cumstances to dut loose from the rest ^ York and fywrpodl, and the time of
the empire. They are interested m Pre I tnamstt’er between London and Montreal 
ferential trade, and want to see the vari-1 caj> t>e reduced more than one-half, or 

portions of the empire more closely from an average of ten days, as at prre- 
. ,, rm,-;, mteiwets lie in that I ent, to less than five days, with one nanknit together. T I ^ numj)er 0f steamers and at leas than

direction, and any trade arrangement they ^ ^ expense. On this basis you I 
may be willing to make with the United I establish a claim on behalf of a fast Can-1 
States will not be at the expense of other ad Lan service -Which oarmot be gainsaid, I 

Mr. Charlton has I and the more closely the working of emch I 
1 a service is examined intot, the more ap- I 

parent becomes its merits and advantages | 
American by birth, is perhaps sughtly pre-1 ^ (^gda, Great Britain and the 
judiced in favor of that country. So far pire.

tend to enlighten the
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one of our “gentlemen in Khaki” will be 
a reminder of those stirring days in South

. . ... , ,, . . . Africa when Canada’s sons and the sons
statement issued today by the American | ^ flocked to the banner of
Institute of Social Service, there was

J ’ Authorized agents.

The despatch says that in “an official ous
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•Neverslip Calks'the motherland and gave the world such 
a lesson as never before was taught, of 
what the words “British Empire” mean.

' u'| shown the plans which the institute has
Subscribers «re sated to pay «sir sub- I outlined fsr carrying out the new Car- 

scriptfons to the agent# when they call. 1

t-*

negie Dunfermline trust. Dunfermline is 
_ _ _ . I Andrew Carnegie’s native town, to which

ÿlHlïi"9w Ztltly ®î$ÎZ0ï8Plt I he recently transferred by trust deed Pit-

tencriffe park and glen and $2,500,000 to 
he used in making life more pleasant for 
the toiling masses of the vicinity. Prof. 
Patrick Geddes, the trust’s representative 
in Scotland, asked the corporation of the 

I institute and the plan has just been for- 
t mulated.”

“The plan includes,” to quote the state- 
I ment, “a regional museum, a district for 
f a city beautiful, a social centre, a depart-

portions of the empire, 
the limited view of one who, being an

and save your money. 
If you’re not using 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
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steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
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from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof end keep 
him "always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. j.

True, in the mind of sorqe who look upon 
the. commanding figure will rise sad mem
ories of a dear one who gave his life on 
the veldt that British valor and British 
justice should prevail, but while tears may 
dim the eyes, yet sorrow will be softened 
by the knowledge that the great sacrifice 
was not made in vain, that it was not 
made for a country or a people to whom 
gratitude and remembrance are unknown.

Canada’s men of the several contingents

are

eni-

as his addresses
American people on the subject of Can-
ada’s growth and prospects, and on the, ^ Springhill strike has been settled 
desirability of cordial and equitable trade j ^ ^ o{ ^ Chmtmag turkey. 
relations between the two countries, they

2leSadntehemTfCfhUe1 preranT'upon Hem to I Montreal ^ haVe

would make less binding the such as St. John experienced yesterday.

ST. JOHN, N. B-, DBCEMBBR 12, 1903. NOTE AND COMMENT.

Special Notice.
Pbeitivtfly thé latest date' on which 

we can keep our books open is DEC. 
31st, and as the time is short we 
would.be greatly.obliged if aU those 
•Who tiavp1 noi yet remitted tne amcxint 
due-ter Yaifir" subscription would RE- 
•yrrT AŸ’ dSTOE' and'Jiaye heir names 
aflpqfr: on pur annual statement as 
FULLY-PAID UP.}}sA - X {. i, :*\ti•>

Agents, «W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED,ÿ gave a good account of themselves on 
fields which have become historic, and 

taeqt of civics, boys and girls flower gar- ^ a ^ ^ thg instancee where pluck 
dens, children’s pLygrounds and outdoor 1 daring „ well a6 coolne88 „„der the 
gymnastics, holiday tours and histone pii- , « , fir# brought the Canadian name
grimaaes, get-together blubs and a system I ^ ^ ^ whe ^ forget Paardeberg, 
of award, and prizes- The general out- where the p^t of honor was given the 
Une» fçr a . city beautiful suggests thav

THINK nr THIS :‘r' lt-,epf”lleI?-2n the Confine8 °f \he ^iipade his-last stand, where this' Loyalist 
I till'li Ur I ni3^ ««ilitaad eh<*idhe set aside, on which cam bef , . , ,, , „ „ ta-

ya*W wtitoeeii*» saw •-• misllneeâe.” | pire 1 ’*

Tfcîl ''^-H^Tte aim. of the founder may be high. ^ „ much M ^ in the recollec-
Tlie HORîIW» , . / ; ^ |Tt». question is whether it is possible, to ^ * tbe ^ our wMlwe played in

Weekly Herald. ■ thus reheve the ^P'6 of “V community thoee fighting in South Africa, and it
te __ _____ I 0f their naturel burdena with good effect- i, pleasing to see that the memory of

rree Tor One Year. - ■ 11 If they earn more than they require the
* 1 ‘ | J ynpnicipal government to which they cori-

tribute should be able to apply with fair-

Market Square, St John, N Bof a
action that 
ties between this country and the rest ot One way to get the nominations is to I floor- An thin8s considered, a camp stool The Strangle-Hold of Labor,

simply go about among the ward workers | « safer for the average man, and more THe Chicago strike meant to the com-
.and let the rank and file of the party I comfortable. pany a loss of nearly *20,000 a day; tim

JO TO HFT.IPROCITY , . .. I receipts of an average day, November 9,HO IU n I know nothing about it. I jt wouid be quite a card for Bro. had been $18,553. It meant to the public
Governor Curimins Of Iowa told hist • • • I Hearst’s newspaper to have two of -its the loss-of as many daily ridés as were

^L^Lrtrt#2k”,:S!-i ?"“'k sr “a-Canada to the United States was tarther the reptibhc of Panama. Now let .th® uteUan's seat.-Boston Herald. , • itow did all this affect the grekf public
,off than ever, and that free trade between I canal b< dug. If all of King Christian’s I , wouldn’t annlv to all news- —the people whose needs and whose nick-
the tw©/ countries wus wholly impracti-1 roydl eons-in-law and other relatives by I T , , . ela brought these lines into existence, tbe
cable but he beUeved it would be to the triage accept his view, the- Colombians St"  ̂ ^ wh<T ^

coDie, UHL o ‘ - 1 I- : - . ., j | think some journals ought not to release atreet the use of the streets in return
advantage of the United States to nego- may as well take to the woods. twQ q{ their staff from journalistic work for sufficient and regular service?
tiate a. reciprocity treaty with this coun-1 ... I {or thafc which a representative in congress There were only 3,000 employes affected

Canada will at least appreciate the Tfae Locomotive. Company has I or parliament might be looked on to per- by the strike. There were 750,000 people

d Ui.faw.i->.**- ... ïpsævÿzïtsrstï
Iowan that this country is not ripening j jr(?m ^ (jape (Joyernment Railway, South I . t of t?he -metaffifemm mines least 160.000 women who earn their own
for annexation, and that it has some-1 Africa,’and the General Electric interests I r. , ■ . _in. living. Tht-.-e had to get from the r homes
thing to offer which is volth »me sa«i> ,re ,eported t0 be figuring on some imM f*6 l^^n^tedtotoe T and " ,b<Bt could It became

, . ... f theories which I ; . „ ,, ., . , , I tncmi.hs ot 1903, as reported to .he tiu a common sight to see a black coal wagon
ficé of the high protection theories which I portant South African contracts. I reau <yi was as follows: Gold, fiUed with women; the large packing
rale south of the bœdpr- .There is, as I * * * 17 683 ore. wttrtii $130,210; silver, 19,549 houses sent wagon loads of their women
sayih no reason *4* thé two people may well know more about Mr. oze. ttWth $10,134; iron ore, 262,409 / £eir mnnv
ahould noj^draw * 1 Ghamherleinta scheme before it pves him ^ $373,103; pig iron, 50,783 tons, worth before daybreak and getting home

«ally, but the Amencan barrier must n ^ I y,, mandate which the British people I slj051j940; nkkel, 5,393 tons, worth $2,- after dark. Of 128.000 pensons employed
coTqe- down,; and. any; arrangement made I kave not yet given to him. Canada gavel Ug957. 3,911 tons, worth $330,- at the stockyards, 75,000 were affected by
miist pve Canada an equivalent for every I & preference to Great Britain.: 1 She may I 033’. zinc ore, 960 tons, wvrth $7,600. Total the strike, and more than 45,000 of thee#
coneesrion.'' Uauhdé Itas progressed in a I ,, nature of the retttrif. . ' ’ I value, $4,030,197. . ,t Uved mwe than a mile awây.

1 OH- i.rijsvdis I - - * ' I - • » • The effect on bumneas wae incalculable,^ond^rful ^mannet, ^thdtit- sachfiomg V» *. f; . The ofi-ciai report of Lake commerce The savings banks noted the change by
either her dignity or b*r re*oure« for the I y the time when the head of the canala at Sault Ste Marie, the small i.umbrr of depositors. Th« meant

-.n hT -’dLclt; s*- », » ». iSyrJSï SS&ÏTsK
„ ind 1; , i t< -a , : !v ., I mas is to cost him. But the joy of giving I mQntk cj November, shows a marked fall- dashers, dealers in notions, books, shoes,

strengthened during .tpe fJj^ars since I and‘ helping to make others h^ipy far | . ff fn traffic as compared with the cigars, jewdlry, pianos, furniture, wall 
overtures to.the American government for more recompenses for any twinge I )0nding montji last year. The total pap«-aU ™d'  ̂y fto
a reciprocity treaty failed te.-receire recog-1 therg may he at this unloosening of the I freight movement decreased 1,325,584 tons, 0^°™,^ in the shopping district

nition. There is ?ss mi n°w “ I purse strings. ] or about forty per cent., while the total amounted to tone of thousands of
then for concession* op ihe. part of this 1 * * * <r ” I registered tonnage decreased 1,448,493, or dollars. For the theatres, the stopping of
country, hut there is always room for an Hamilton has atalaatMit-Toronto away Grain, wheat and iron ore street car service left many of them al-

- *1' **• -ïPSXa <« î-
the line of a reciprocal arrangement. | cfvic scandal with charges of bribery and I » » • than $500 a performance. From the in

demands for an investigation. One shud-1 Thg reception held bj- the ladies of the f<xrmaticm. I have been able to gather, a

THE PREL/Êf/NARIES. I ders to think what Toronto may do to ro Proteatant Orphan Asylum Tuesday night, ^TnelnfHr oTthe^trk"
Certain matters should command the at- | «am first place in the attention of the givifig opportunity to all who wished to in- ^ be an excessive estimate.-Jolm Keith,

great Ontario public. \ spect the building, and the work done, will in Harper’s Weekly.
doubtless have good effect in helping the 

The information that X-rays are danger-1 flnancea Df the institution, which is desir-
in order that the directors may

the empire. -

from this dominion, where CronjefliC.'

o îjao, sm& 
jtditarik»f. try.

those times is to be perpetuated in St.
John. It is, perhaps, not necessary to re
call the steps which have led to the erec
tion of this monument. All will remem-

w*hdtttvdoûbt th».greatest-
Offer eèrt ^en^yi ^ihoW^W.- the aurplus of any rom

paper and over f.OOO persons have al- 11 *
2dy taken adrimtage- of fit.- Why V Lthe P°were, °{ toxatl°n' “ her the energetic work done by Mrs. Baiz-
not JB* to rapidly inçreasjflg list j ^ the controlled by ,ey anj those who aided .her in forward-
and get thw splendid paper -for ajear? Il |he_foUt w1» are to profit by Mr. Car- I ing the plan, in raising money to purchase 

Wë intend flWk5ng éight Jdrafts II ne^e 8 scheme any franchise or othér I t^e prop€rty which has now become

7thié%Sÿ4e timiUSlM*** SNAiwnJI I 0WI! c1ioe"ng; ?ùlte Proper , that 1 weli fdJ ihi‘carryingthéir noble designenj0f t0 thf fullest estent I to ioj^ieW.lmve.v«fme4.;tlie,«ity> pxit- 
incSBWd- our will I f possible . the results of theit- labor. But j itude goeB' *with<Jnf; string, apd hearty ex-

it may* always be opeti to question if they I pre^si^ of. tliw ^wiil mob be wanting when 
wiir Ultimately be benefited by any such j the statue shall' hâve1 fëen placed in posi- 

j’-l gratuity as the Laird of Skibo proposes to :
| | Copier upon them, umless they acèept it 

merely as in out and out addition'fo the
municipal-wealth of the community, to be I ■ . .. ■ tt ,.„y r.. .
used a* such, vs. ,, - I ■ The,Liberal-part»; in this constituency

f‘ I ■■■■’ ____ : -r. ■ : - - -■ T :« ID a .Pepuliajr e^t^'Of 'taipd. It# work-
:t NkW, IP?*'.''" ' ! THE APPLE MARKET. ers, reÜHy, hà*e,n*îiëBn consulted. The

Theyrsay «A# that Our Minieter of Mil- j During the seasop which is now drawing I fear ™ constituency is, as a putter 
, itia h'ffi' gone Over seas to buy us some I fo a close, several Nova Scotia shippers of I l£act’ that t*,e men wh<> “ ™ the

Maxims and ' other rapid fire guns. May- I apples have been fined for what the fruit I runri™S shall not be the choice of the
hap he has. In any event it is likely hé j inspector charged, and apparently was | convention.
has gone abroad to " fortify the idea of I able to prove, was fraudulent marking of I There is, no doubt in the councils ot
Lord Dundoiiald that this Dotriimon should I fruit. This is greatly to be regretted. I t*le party here only one factor of import-
be more capaftile of self defense. This coun-1 However large the quantity of apples * anoe 40 be considered and that is: What

try, Of course, can only be defended in | shipped from the Annapolis Valley to 
case of attack by the glorious United | the English market, the home market is 
Btete^in one*>r Wo', iditiqces. Let us | worthy of cultivation. It is a well estab- 
„mnoae th«v attack, by land. Then we | Ushed fact that the English market is not
are Virtually helpless.. Let us suppose » certain quantity. The Nova Scotia ship- question of fitness. The Toronto Globe of
they attack br*&; ’then they are really PC™ had evidence of that no longer ago last Momday used some words of adv.ee
. . , • -4-than jast week, when they were advised | to the Liberal party at large which may

attacks asidè'.'we -&ve’ tené'b?f * «hwp.deeUne in the price of apples. I be regarded as of po#dble use
• , ■ Iif tht-fr^n r'^P* tbe St. J*bh màrket ta' ti«tf«#w: , •' afi*
?ter*?^!,îiyTe f rwhote lfbeitdidttn'market, and thé ÿiantity;eH' ?/“In the «fining elections for tife'Mjeril 
ditiofirtftdè by <* J .f apples consumed here does, not compare],parliament, and in the preliminary cWn-
habif it was formerly . e . yt jJ,]-artth the shipments across the ocean. But, ] l»'gn, far and away the most "important

try by atorm. We refer to e j nevertheless, there is a demand here, and I factor is the quality of five candidates.
aDa it ought to be supplied bj- our neignliors I Funds must be provided for legitimate 

the bay. It is true that manyl expenses, organization work must be at- 

schooner loads of apples come into the I tended to, the services of campaign 
Market slip, and are sold, either ex-vesael I speakers must be secured, and there must 

the availaoWWRterth^ ships of the Re- I ^ ^ auction on the Market square. But I be system and activity in getting the vote 
publie. He says in fact that a navy of I ^ere i8 an element of doubt in all these I to the polls. But more important than all 
the utmost strength is the only safeguard I transactions. The man who buys is not I other factors, and giving power and pur- 
of tha£ nation wjiich, but a month «go, it I aure whether the fruit which looks I pcse to all others, especially from the Lib-
regarded as supreme upon hath the At- I ̂  n'ce on the top of the barrel will hold I eral point of view, is the character and
lantic and the Pacific. A contemporary I ;ts quality from top to bottom. Not only I equipment of the candidates for election.” 
quoting the Sun says: V I is this true of the average schooner cargo, I It will be seen at once that the Globe,

“The article points otit ttiat the largest | j)U^ ^ne gt John dealers who handle large | M The Telegraph has insisted here, dwells 
sum ever proposed to Congress in the i qUantities are very dubious about the I Upon the fitness of the candidates. The 
d.arLttT™valerten«oL0w«^,W I ^«Hty of shipments made to them, and idea has been, from the first, that the 

’ affirm with profound con- I there are on record instances where they I party shall not be stampeded to the eup-
viction the advisability of quadrupling or, I have ordered No. 1 and got a rather bad I port of men who either cannot or should 
at least, trebling the annual vote of the I jjo. 2. I not carry any convention of the party,
racentApast for th^ ltisreqaej of the navy. I ■plie result of this general feeling of sus-1 but that there should be properly ad-
of‘th^WwîrI^t"°Ainëriron petce'Xuld Piclon with re*ard.to Nova Scotia £r“i<; vunoed in the premises the candidacy of 

proceed not (it the rate of three or four I has been a large importation of apples | men who are at once capable of corn- 
battleships a^year, but at the rate of ten,I from the Province of Ontario. Why I landing the support of a convention, and 
or twélvë; imd Cohttirt* should* take a I a St. John dealer handle five or si:: I wjj0 are in a position to appeal to
patriotic ,,|ar-reaching view of its duty thousaud barrels of Ontario apples, when t<he rftnlc an(| file of the Liberal party in 

SinmlT^misé the former safe- he is so close to the Annapolis \ alley.’ thie constituency and to look to it for 

guard- cf remoteness Jrom international The answer is that the Ontario apple oar- proper retum when the votes are count- 
affairs involving, complications which lead rel holds, more, and that the purchaser | ^ 
to war has lieeil *to à considerable extent can ;reiy absolutely on the quality of the 
destroyed by the progress of events; and One St. John fruit dealer, who I j these

Uie frarkss handled'last year a large quantity of On-
èxecûtivé'jxdiey in. bur. relations .with the tario,apples, informs The telegraph that I fore a nominating convention there should 
powers..toi - the world demands titat the this year he had only to ask his customers I ^ and there will be if he but give 

former protection of aloofness shall be re- how many barrels each wanted, for they | cnirrej1ce_ ,w objection to his candidacy. 
placed1 without delay by ^rmor-plated walls were s0 wel1 gatyfied with the quality of
"'■T^sT'V^nfstat^'of the truth fruit that they had no hesitation in plao- 

oi the situation. Congress must fare it ing their order for tins year s supply, 
squarely, and so must the people in gen- The Telegraph has no other purpose in 
eral. One hundred millions a year for placing these facts before its leaders than
naval increase may seem a large sum to & desire to make the Nova Scotia shippers I of the relations between the United States 
minds unaccustomed to moving with the of the {adtp a8 they present them and Canada, Mr. John Charlton is report
temfo St. L“4^1^U‘heP^ selves' to the citizens of St. John. There ed to have said that “Canada will choose 

jhiiify of colossal and immeasurable’.” is here a good market for apples. Why
The Sun. in the old days, was for peace . should thousands of barrels of Ontario
, small army. It is now for war and ' fruit come to this city and province.' It “The critical hour is at hand when Can-

1 ‘ , , , ,1 a 1 - tt| one merchant alone has ada will have arrived at the parting o.
a lug navy as a balance when the cauls ,s stated that one mere a and win decide whether she
are on the diplomatic table. The Sun, no | handled this year over five thousand ter- ^ cu^|vatt.d j[|timate and natural rcla-

d. nbt must see that there is adequate^ea- . tels of Ontario apples. Of. course, it the tiouB ^ t!ie United States, or whether
&i£ jàswrifï Minister rtf Mflitia Annapolis Valley shippers can do betttf ahe „llalj put up her tariff wall against 

Z ttoi to-EiJland to buy, Muxims. . fruit to Euglund, ther.J that count,y and become a component part

I
much prefer to remit directipwnd tc-

W epWndM’ pAtmu^ M»;
-iAiim aft pqaamuiàctftionis

fheXtlitflritihPab.Xo,
*sw *m. JbhB, * vn /'• •

own

tion anti the day of unveiling has come.-
■ir v» - A^ n-y . • /* 1l ..—T------1.‘ ^ -

THE NOMINATIONS.
■ ■

:

•••re

tention of the Liberal party managers 
here. Indeed there are considerations 
which should be weighed tq the full by Fifty Years Ago

Last night they had a Christmas-tree down 
at the new church; and (

A lot,of things they did, somehow, I couldn t 
understand—

A lot of things new-fangled that we never 
used to know

*iWay back among those Christmas times of 
fiifty yeai*s ago.

The preacher rode to meetin' in a new steam 
wagon which _ . _ .

Made such a racket that it ralgfh scared Dob
bin in the ditch ; .

The sermon fairly reeked with words nobody 
e’er heard flow

From good old Brother Dan’l fWUgfftns, fifty 
years ago.

t ous arouses- but a languid interest. Still, I able
if Hon. Dr. Pugsley Should enter the fed-1 not have to draw on invested capital for

any party whose purpose it is to name 
candidates in this forthcoming election.

The men who should be named should eral cabinet, and an X-ray could be turn-1 working expenses. The doors of the in
fo. men likely to command the support of |'ed on the secret recesses of the minds of I atitntion are never locked to any who

the Globe editors, there might be instruct-1 ^dsh to see for themselves what good

I now
candidate is most likely to command the 
support of the united party when it 
cornea down to an albeolute nomination.” 

Same days ago The Telegraph raised the any nominating convention, and who, more
should be capable of arousing such \ a»d interesting visions, 

party enthusiasm that they would have 
at their back the strength of thé party 
When it comes to a poll.

There are several w*ys of preparing a 
party convention. One is to seek to pledge 
in advance the men whose’ voice will nom
inate. Another is to point out the good

I work is being done there.

The Chatham Advance, quoting the St. ^sta’months, th^candictotes

Joint Globe, says, m part: I wdll regulre more time than may be al-
‘' Tinliappy divisions in local politics,’ | knved if they would master the great 

which hive existed in Northumberland, I questions on the Liberal programme and 
will, wé fear, be difficult to set aside. The I make the campaign one of ideas and not 
Globe understands them fully, for it is | of personalities. Of the result no Liberal 
more responsible for them than any paper I need be in doubt, but the best resu ts ° 

of the party and that which the party may l in the province—Liberal or Conservative.” I the country cannot be achieved unless e 
v; : • ifejV , ' , . . | „ I contributing factors are of the best. Andaccomplish by the nomination of certain . ' * * * . I among the factors making for the largest

candidates. These candidates, also, should I In view of the fine showing made by bfa I resu]tg the greatest and most important 
be men capable of commanding the earnest I John curlers who went to Quebec last I now to be determined is the quality of 
and complete support of Liberals. Ward I winter, it will be a matter of regret if I the candidates and the effectiveness of 
workers should consider these facts and I the winter port city’s name is not made I their campaign.—Toronto Globe, 
should weigh with discriminating eye the more prominent in the west by a depute-1 At any rate effective candidates should 

virtues of any candidates who are present- tion of our capable exponents of “the j be selected, and men who have to do with 
ed for their support: Fitness should be | roarin’ game” to the big bonspiel in Win-j the selection of candidates should keep

nipeg.

over,
* * *

l

most wonderfdl; but then itThe organ) was
seemed to me .

It didn’t sound as rev’reat as it somehow 
ought to be;

But wûie-n they sang Joy to the woria, 
oh, then I fedt the gdow

That thrilled my soul those Christmas urnes 
of fifty years ago!

Sun. The Sun used to * annex 
whenever the editor ’-had a day off. Now 

editor is nervous on account of
across

that same
his nation. He shivers ’When he counts up And through that good old anthem I seemed 

taken back once more
soul could see across, dear toTo -where my

the golden shore. -
I joined and sang, “The Lord is come! L<et 

earth receive her King!
Lett every heart prepare Him room, ana 

heaven and nature sing!”

to swell the heart! Thethat in mind, Ho matter what their party. Ah, ’twas a eon g
organ thundered loud

And carried grandly heavenward -the voices 
of the crowd; - .

looked out beyond the earth 
„ the gleam and glow , ,
the walls of jasper where the living 

waters flow.
all I heard a voice rise high, and 

ever higher— , , . „
A girl's sweet voice angelic floating down

ward from -the choir:
Its melody swift tangled in my tender heart

strings so , f
There came to me a vision from that Cnnsi- 

mas long ago.
the sweet-voiced singer sang, again 

- there came to me _ _ .....
A vision oif the old log church, the little 

Christmas-tree
with tiny lights ; I beard a voice 1 

used to know'
And love in -I .

fifty years ago.

the only standard of qualification. < , .
Lecturing in Paris recently, M. R. deThe painful intelligence comes from New

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK. I Orleans that the steamer Arkadia arrived I Vogiie summarized the reasons which have
Th*e citizens who have a'habit of com- there without Wos y Gil on board, and it impelled the French government to ap-

is not known now whether he intends to | point a committee to inquire into the con
dition of the French merchant navy. He

?
My soul

Across
:v

paring parent conditions with those of 
the pant axe able to extract much pleasure 
from a comparison of the conditions of 
today with thoæ of s:x or seven years 
ago, Then the winter port was in its in
fancy; today there is difficulky to provide w w . , . were
enougli bertiw for the rteuners that come A lA3ndon «hie states that the Novem- tries. The result was that from the sec-to u« for cargo. St- John ha# taken a ^ stotemcnt o{ the Board of Trade shows ond place in the merchant navies of the
long stride in these years, and what ha# I incrvase of $18|027„w iu import8 and world, which she formerly held, France 
bren is but an augury of the better days | „ decreaae Df $8,052,000 in exports. Both I had now fallen to the fifth in the list of
to come. Deputy Mayor MeGoldriek I in<ttorts and exports of manufactured steamers, and eighth in the list of sailing
stated at Monday’s meeting of the city l artid(ig declined the fonner $794 205 and vessels, while three-fourths of her exports 
council that he was confident evervtlimg | tl]e laUer $5j612>025 The heaviest increase | and imports were carried by foreign ves- 
Would work out satisfactorily and that 
we would have, before next winter's busi
ness begins, four new berths for the
steamers that will come here for cargo.. The team drivera wlil back up the
This is a roost gratifying statement, and board of works in their action towards I p r Lilt Comp'ete.
the citizens wiU awmt with the deepest the ^ on the atreeta, nuis. P' E ' ^bLl-ConHerva-
dnterest the full statement of the com- ance A„ k waa espregaed at yesterday's L ^ c°fnV" county (P. E. 1.). was 

mittee of the city council who have tins mwtmg thpre ahould be more discretion held Tuesday afternoon in Market had.
■ 1 »«■-~--»a..«»«™i.« egg.» sr^srsstÈ

IHiople. The teamsters would go a little I ,e ’vay to A. Lefurgey, and 
further and say more discretion and less j moved his nomination. Mr. Lefur-

gev accepted the honor, thanked the elect-
„ A 1 U , ,,, , . , - , , 1 ... . ors for this, another prool. ol their con-
B. Appleby, of Woodstock, just at the , fidem e in him, and promised to do all m
time when his name was prominently men-1 It now costs $65,000 to secure a seat on I p((Wer p, g,-t himself elected. This 
tioned in connection with a county court | the New York Stock Exchange. To "»>• completes the Conservative nominations

ot our friends who may think of making I for the province.

And overland at New Orleans or New York. Hav- . 
ing lost his job in Santo Domingo Wos I sa^ that ship owners were urgently in

need of assistance. In France vessels cost 
from thirty to fifty per cent, more than 
in England, while the regulations imposed 

far more onerous than in other coun-

is surrounding himself with mystery. He 
is dodging about like a Sand Point moor
ing post.

And as

AMazeF those old Christmas times ofa

I felt litr band upon my arm; I heard the
sleigh--be! la Fin®;

And through my mind the echoes raj, 
heaven and nature sing!”

again the cedars bend beneath tne 
cliast.’ning snow;

Again i felt . ray sweetheart s kiss of nliy 
years ajo.

Sing on for aye, O triumph song! My spirit 
soars above

And joins an anthem all-divine, a song or 
purest love.

I've cast away
the yoke of time;

The mistletoe and holly boughs above us 
wreathe and climb.

The song was done.
The echoes

The blue eyes 
loug-forgoti

And I am old- S very old! and yet my 
dimming c

Have caught a f 
of pa rad U

•Let
There should be no difficulty in select

men. in imports was raw cotton, $8,332,655; gïain I sels, 
and flour were second, with $0,655,775. 1When Mr. McKeownVr name us put be-

POLITICAL NOTES.
con-

He hae been elected. He may be again. the thralls of age, flung off

MR CHARLTON’S ERROR.
The lights were out. 

|J1 were still— 
dLce more sleeping on the
i " 1

In an address in Boston on the subject w

THE LATE S. B. APPLEBY. hill;
The news of the death of Mr. Stephen I salt.

proplhetic from the gate»
between British preferential trade and 
reciprocity.” He went on to say:— • ’laver o'er the haunt- 

>uely tears that
•‘Joy to the w<

Ing. old 
And smile on

fall liki, heaio 
For every yc

brings, MtoflA 
My lorve ÔL 

fifty

h'

judgeship, is a rude shock to hiç friends 
and to the community generally. Mr.
Appleby was a man of high character, who 
served the people well, and labored for the
good of the Korinee. He was for many «4 beats get into a svriron.age yn -tbc i ,.ag^ noK6,

an investment it may be stated that the 
owner will require some millions to hold 
his seat and hair down when the bulls

Mercbant-v'Yes'm; o-ne ixmnd of nails.
S'Mrs-'^Youngthing—'‘G4ve roe the tfu-cent 

always get ,the best. --Tni-

’ but nearerI
time® of

ones. pJease. Waokly.
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local AND provincial. I^u w FATAL, HAPPY UTILE ONES, I, C, B, MEN PLEASED,
Excitement in the HarborjWhile 72-mile Wind Blew—thé 

Steamer Springfield Suffers—Chimneys and Fences - 
the Playthings of the Gale.

The new Gamdwell system fire alarm 
will probably all be reedy for operation 
about the beginning of next week.

Seventeen applicants for positions as 
nurses took the examinations -at the Gen
eral Public Hospital Wednesday.

The Canadian Drug Company Tuesday 
Commenced moving .into then new char
ters on Mill street. They will be settled 
in about a week.

Robert Purvis Dies of Injuries J The Children of the Protestant j Pay Car Tuesday Brought 
Received on Dredge. Increased Salaries.Orphan Asylum «

. ; V -‘
.. vE-Ki 

Vs»
the east side ferry dock, caused come ex
citement for a time during the afteraoow.
He anchors began to drag, .and she *M 
drifting rapidly towards the TtthibUH 
wharf, where the tug Flushing was moor
ed. Captain Ferris took the tug from t^ 
wharf, and she escaped injury- TImH.testé»- 

within twenty feet of the wharf 
when her anchors caught again.

Under her own steam the Orisna.dtetdk 
ed out into the stream again, and; a» at
tempt to hoist her anchors was made, ~bot ‘ * 
the cables were badly twisted and the 

Official Report of the Storm. tugs Lord Kitchener and Neptune
, _ , . brought into service in an attempt. ■»

With heavy rain, the wind started up gwi the stem 0f the Grima • round «b 
at 3 o’clock Thursday morning, blowing that the twjetd W0„;,1 no'me out of *e 
from the southeast, thirty-two miles an -pne wjn<l war too' much for the
hour. At 5 o’clock it registered thirty- ând they failed. U was tbébsdeclffl»
eight miles; at 6 o’clock, forty-four; at 7 w chain and have the. ciehmct
o’clock, forty-six; and at 8 dropped to bac].ej fl0 , ; al could be' iboercct 
forty-four again. At a quarter past nine >t Robertson’s wharf until ShS'cSifld’Ws 
the wind shifted to the southwest and awun jn tbe harbor. When the lakIV'oit- 
grew stronger until at 10 o’clock it had a about nmety fathoms of cable oh pehft’WT 
velocity of fifty miles. Even stronger it atârboard anehors had been paid out} éftç 
grew, and from 11.30 to 11.35 and 12.35 to gtem of the steamer was only about ’half 
12.40 o’clock it blew at the furious rate along Robertson’s wharf, and the
of seventy-two miles, while there were bow ^ Turnbull’s slip. Lines wera
quite a number of gusts at the rate of atretcbed to the North and South Market
seventy miles. wharves, and the steamer was left .there

At noon the velocity was fifty miles; at for the night> blocking the Market 
1 o’clock, fifty-six; at 2 o clock, filtj lour, - : :
at 3 o’clock, fifty-six; then the worst was nlma„ Ashore. .i-,U V
over, and at 4 o’clock, forty-six was the L . oo; *
registration; at 5 o’clock, forty-eight, and , Although the gale was heavy, the dam- 
at 6, still from the southwest, the rate age about the city was not severely td*. 
was thirty-four miles. Two plate glass windows in the Bell pro

At 7.15 o’clock the wind veered to the erty, Union street, wme Mown »- A
northwest, and had dropped to twenty fence owned by Mrs. M. Jones, Exmoutli
miles,, and the blow was over. street, was blown down; another Da Wat-

The rain fall for the day was heavy, be- erloo street, owned by E. Fraser, gtasMd s
ing nine-tenths of an inch. The tempera- to the sidewalk; one at J. Moms Kotom-
ture at 9 o’clock Wednesday night was son's residence, Queen square, ***.. F*
tMAy#qe, and rose gradually until .forty- a Victim of the gale. „ ' . |

1B» ”5‘-“ arissi-Ey^ar' !
Timely Warning. * “ Wneeir. ‘

escaped striking a pedestrian. Armstrong’» 
delivery wagon, with its high covering, j
was blown over on Prince William etreeL ;
and the shaft broken, v . & ft' 5

Shipping merchants had no tidings Of 
any wrecks along the çoaat up tç la*t 
evening, and it is thought the majority of 
the vessels have been safely harbored.

Steamer Springfield Damaged. ^
The steamer Springfield, placed a few 

weeks ago ■ in winter quarters- at MaMo 
Cove, received serious damage. 8ba FJf 
mpored near % Crystal Stream and, Be
coming freed by thé force of the gale, 
pouMed’ with vioMde against the other 
joat. The Springfield’» deck work t^W 
broken, and she was strained throughout. 

Several fences at Fort Howe were oWjm 
down. Douglas avenue was tittered Wtta 
fragments from the trees. One of the I.
C. R. gates was broken. V,

The chimney of C. K. Cameron’s, hou^ ? 
King street, was blown down bçtwera.1 
and 2 o’clock. ~ Some ■ brick# erasftee 
through the,roof, kpockjpg down *
off the ceiling. Mrs. Camera» -WS» WM 5 ,
the head by a piece of plaster, but wa» 
only slightly injured. .......... V L ... '
The Tel4lw»'*wf«w. W4||*

The telephone ferviw wa«• interrupt** 
by the storm because 6f bfokeh apd, eroy 

,, but Manager' A; W'MytiSisck»- 
that the trouble is not very sm- 

ous as far as he knew last evening. Some 
of the Carleton connections wtré oroEeBt 
In the long distance service, the oùly fIS 
ported break waa in the St. Martins wire*

iT
Succeuful fie Soclti st Gibson* « :

Fredericton, N. B„ Dee. 7.-R»yalUw 
cil. R. T. of T., which meets Monday r_ 
nights and is held at Gibson, held a P«e 
social and entertainment in their hall to
night. The council is in a flourishing réé
dition and bids fair to do a good winter» , 
work as it contains in ite rapka sopie i»
.the leading citizens of Gilwon. ' . .>0‘
),The following programme was micxtm 
fully "tarried out;* Op6Mng*h8rui,i;-ro^l6.N:
FnJ. Todd ; reeitatronS "Miss Bmaia Chrtmj 

'solofl 'S. *'M• • Wetmore ; 1 recst-aAi• -nx, A-.CNWh orh 
,.Han-from Star, .Connciii, U^ett, ..M** ■ 
Bropks and Hargivd; recitation. AlMe Joi
nter: solo. May Mon ne: dialogue, Misa 
VTsWta and Mr. Haÿwatd; recitation, 
Francis Hai l ey solo, Miss Hargnal. Sale 
of pies followed, the bidding was brisk 
and a neat 'iun was realized.

The Y. M. S, of St. Joseph will hold 
a pool tournament this winter,-" the first 
game taking place tonight.

Tuesday after being struck on the head the place where little ones whom death yesterday for the envelopes ot many
by a bar while at work on a winch on has deprived of their parents are given a I the men had been fattened by recently
the dredge Dominion Tuesday morning. 8^ home The occasion a reception ^^d increases and as the 'rame dated 

, „ - . ■, . . , I held by the ladies committee and fully I T . . accumulation of What mightHis skull was fractured at the base and | ,J(XJ ladfeg and gentlemen took advantage from accumumt 0
at 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon he died. I cf the general invitation extended so tliat I be styled back pay mane rne 

The dredge was being placed in Wig-1 the public may better know the institu-1 fortunate ones so much the larger.
Rev. D. H. Marr, of Silver Falla, has re-1 • , sli West End. Purvis was work-1 tion and its work. . ,. , I Conductors, engine drivers, firemen,

at a winchwith an iron bar when & £ ÏÏS. and Makemen

Rev. Henrv Penna’e term. | something slipped and the bar flew back, 1 ,be gentlemen's committee and shown I men to profit by the new order ot tn ngs
striking him unconscious to the deck. I through the institution. The ground floor! an(j aome 0f the conductors and locomotive

He council of the board of trade has I Dr wheeier made the man as comfort | has the kitchen, wash room, etc.; on the I ineer8 received checks varying from
added to its number by electing S. 6- Hall, I sible and ordered his removal I next floor a^e Parlor’ recePtl0” ro®m’ claaa I ^(X) to $300. Quite a few ranging from
James Pender, R. O’Brien, John H.-Thom- able as poss.me ana oraerea remova. ^ an(, dining r00m; next above are t g2^we„ handed out. To the men

AY. H. Barnaby and John H. Me-1 to the hospital. He never regained con-1 tbe dormitones with their neat white iron I classes in the employ who
Robbie sciousness. cots, also a roomffor members of the staff I “ tnei oiner . the aize of the

Coroner Berryman was notified and will and a hospital room. The boys formerly had ^Lvréf Tuesday was proportionate. 
A very artistic calendar has been issued I make inquiries into the case this morn-1 had to “double up, but now every little I , , Christmas the fat envelopes

by Scovil Bros., which depicts a hunting I ing before deciding as to an inquest. chap has a cot of his own in the hoys I Darticularly in order.
scene tii the old country, entitled After I Deceased was about forty years of age I dormitory and it’s the same where the | were particn y__________________

• the Hounds. Tbe reproduction is done in I and an excellent specimen of manhood. I little girls sleep. On the top floor are
colors and no doubt the calendar will be I He has a sister residing at Perry’s Point, I apartments for others of the staff and I Two 0range Lodge* Elect Uttlcer*
eagerly sought after. I Kings county. I also a roomy place for play, besides other I L Q L No 2, held its annual

John Haslem, another employe on the I apartments. I meetj Tuesday evening and elected the
E. H. Paiirweather returned Wednesday I dredge, was struck on the leg by the fly-1 Everybody was impressed with the neat-1 a offieerii for the ensuing year,

afternoon from Waterford, Kings county, I jng bar but was uninjured. ness and cleanliness of the house tromi H6 gulia XV. M.
where he adjusted the loss on the Garret I---------------- I top to bottom and with the healthy bright I 'McMain D. M.
fire. There is $1,000 in the Hartford com-1 ....nrunm lUUlirUT appearance of the children, of wtiom some I • g , chaplain.

KitehoU9e’and$450 intheSunoT SUSPENDED PAYMENT. Lisna.
J. W. Rusk .treasurer. '
R. O. Johnston, D. of C.
S. Maxwell, lecturer,
J. Weatherhead, F. of C.

The storm of Thursday was the worst 
experienced in St. John since February, 
1902, when a blizzard set in one Sunday 
night and raised an awful commotion. 
Fortunately no marine disasters seem to 
have accompanied Thursday’s blow1 thinks 
no doubt, to timely warning given by the 
meteorological bureau, but a number of 

of minor damage in and about the 
city are reported. One effect of the storm 

to practically spoil the sleighing in the

James A. Waugh, of Granville (N. S.), 
fined for fraudulent marking of apple 

Tuesday

tate the house No. 130 Charlotte street.

The Offer of Leonard Bros, to operate 
the Indiantown and Lancaster ferry has 
been accepted. , They give $50 for the 
privilege.

■was
bar re r- at the police court, 
fifty cents each on six barrels.

sum for the er cameInvitations are out for the Army Medi- 
cal Corps’ reception to be held at their 

Oddfellows’ Hall, on the evening
cases

armory, 
o£ the 17th. was

city.
%; Thos. J. Dnrick, the Main street drug

gist, has purchased the building in wliic 
liis store is situated. The propérty be
longed to Messrs. Doherty & loster.

|
k

» Margaret (E. Pugdey, wile of Robert 
Pugsley, died Saturday, Nov. 39, m Cam
bridge (Maes.), after a long illness. She 

native of Nova Scotia end we»

son

■wa* a 
yeans of age.

The Maritime Coal Company are at pres
ent engaged in erecting eight new houses 
which are expected to be finished by the 
first of the new year. Rhodes, Curry « 
Company are the contractors, and this will 
make about thirty houses erected there 
this year.—Amherst News.

Delegates from the various 
unions lately formed in this province, wi 
meet in the hall of the Aberdeen building, 
in Moncton, qn The 22nd mst., to con 
aider a uniform schedule of salaries, and 

general state of the teaching profes-

The steamer Kilkeil sailed from Cardiff, 
Wales, on December 4 for Parrsboro 
where, she .is to go on the 
will l/remembered that this boat twiee 
before attempted the voyage but met witti 
accidents and. returned.-Parrsboro ,

A.X S. m: M. PTof Digby, wew1 
to St. Andrew Turedày to take up hiè 
work on the fishery commission. John 
Cowie, a Scotch fishing authority, accom
panied him. Mr. Cowie, as before told in 
The Telegraph, is here with the view ot 
improving metliods of curing and packing 
fish.

____and cleanliness of the house from
top to bottom and with the healthy bright 
appearance 
thirty are now in 
home is supported by voluntary contribu
tions and latterly the directors have modi
fied their system of the asylum, making 
.. even a. broader charity than before. In 
case: of a man whom "death robs of his 

to his care, the

teachers’ . !
4

The ladies’ association of the Natural
History Society of New Brune wi ok hae I Q|a|r & Q0l| Private Bankers, Made it
elected Mrs. G. F. Matthew, president; . , - , ». -------- -
Mre. G. U. Hay, let vice-president; Mias I tfift AWIOUItCeitient I U6Su8y AT” f wife, leaving little
Alice Jack 2nd vice-preeident; Miea Edith I ‘ ' I children will be cared for And a
McBeath, secretary. | temOOHi _____ - v ? I able sum asked from the father towards

. ■ —■ —■ ■ I • • xè-CÂ T fbjp support of the institution.

diffèrent countries Three years ago he | that; they were .compelled to suspend,;P)iy- | the children, under direction of the ma-1 Tbe rep'drt6 of the officers showed that the
stowed awav on one of the South African l iiieiit: AVjieni the new^ spread in busintaaj trqn, Miss Annie • Frpst, sang , several I ^ h8a }4 jftbsperooe year.
boals to &pe To “ Sum St. John. circles 'it'%¥s everywhere received- WÏth \ cHon^,nicdv. Refreshments were served, HaveteK,k L. 0. L., No. 27, - T«eM«r

p - * ‘ | expresslona of great, regret because of the-1 Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. I evening elected officers m follows;
The following are the losses by thej high standing of Messrs. Alfred C. and jâck McLaren, Mrs JhS. L. Dunn, Mrs. j j6hn w. Currie, W, M.

King rtreet fire^ns appraised. E. P. Chari- I Andrew Blair, who compose the firm, and D. McLellan, Mrs. Prescott. Mrs. T. A. j Robt Carson, D. M.
ton 8x Co $1'> 500- Dowling Bros $14,- | because of the high regard in which they Rankine, Mrs. John Buroee and others of I c N gkinner_ (p. M.) chaplam.
ton A- -, !;d . c A I are held by every one who knows them | the ladies’ committee pouring coffee. | RoM H Rubina (p. M.), secretary.

either in a business way or outside the | ----- ----------- ” I j0hn Kerr, (P. M.), recording secretary.
Jas. Elliott, (P. M.),
Albert Winchester, D. of C.
John A. Kane (P. M.), lecturer.
Geo. Baxter, F. of G.
A. W. MacRae, No. 2 committeeman.

onesthe A. J. Armstrong, second committeeman. 
James Keys, third committeeman.
J. <& MoWbrây, fourth committeeman.

:reason-sion.

er.

Wednesday morning warning of the ap
proaching storm was sent out from Toron
to, and signals, were displayed at ail the 
ports, and no doubt to this is due the 
remarkable absente of mishaps to ship
ping, for mariners stayed in port. Dur
ing Wednesday -Mr Hutchinson, director 
of the mcteor«>logical bureau here, had a 
number of inquiries as to theyadvisability 
of sailing, and his advice WSs to keep to 
port.

000; Lawrence
Gorloa. $600; Thorne Bros.. $450; F. A.

u ;= roMS-s;I
ex ixfxsx'M.ise ^ -y LA=ssii.N".

r“,.b.7S: pyTo.^ SsSStiVSSKT.. »«».«-» , ,
Celebration street, apd will have to be which film c»^ucted bankmg m the w ,^tor. R^v W. C. Hamilton ---------------- --- ------------------------ The heavy gale caused exetement atout
destroyed ' I gam». «ffire* where Me^ra. Blair ©ontinl ^ Kirbv àâneted in tie eefe-1 _______ . -, the harbor fhrouihbut the day. From

-■ Wilfred e |'4Wny. Â. É. ’ V^feonv'5 of the port office] 3 WwftlnlrWiBter Fair. early morning until last evening there wta-
A wedding wa.1 i«okm»lnréd '-Tkteday I Wi Ctaittid1 1*M?r «•**..hSf **•**'*< «.»*«• «Mrita-for a heavg. see twnaing,. smd the wuul

evening, when, Miss -Bessie S. Brown. ^Hie: bride tiiavding emt of I the «Btaritime.Wtntdn,$W. ara.dtl exowa. ot abüted from the southeast > westerly,
daughter of John S. Brown, of Drfhglas o?‘tteTatter in- l^idy pjen.miitiqfc «ithto m^teh, 1 p^;,ye8r an<l ,^ere,if>.w.do^t,.huT the the stas were driven ihto the harbor at a

Kim. rector of .St, lake’s church,, pfficiat- "tereta in order rédo ào^ome^^taofithsf I*«h 1 l target faring* of tboeejtotarreted in «ri- considerably and more

ed. The couple were unattended, and I 5Î5S» Mr t/â;" hogah •‘buti-eta I ^ co®Pla«ied« feeling squedmish during the
only their near relatives were .P»*»-*; ! with -i clean-^ncd-ssarily un-a Montreal. Tb^r. ,, I aSkhi* the speakers wUl bewHow. John , ThuredUv morning when
Supper was served, and a musical pro- I soni,.vvhat amaller -whv-tbazr before. 'Sincei_ ... I JDryden, minister of agriculture, Ontario, who At 4 o.ewtk imiiww.,
gramme enjoyed after which Mr. and Mrs. L]]Pn they have been actively engaged in J , •'CharieeeipSnutlr. I *»,,??* the storm .w^s commenc ng,. v, 1nBaxter drove to No. 56 High ^-.street, I bu8ineggj always holding the tiighmt repud f igt Luke’s thjirck it 11.30 o’clock I Sal adrancenMl^^^^^nce ' than ” ^ tj£tti ’at Safid-’ l^ifft, and pro

wl,ere. they will .live. The presents were tati6n for integrity. . 1 Wednh d ÿ mdrrinÿ'RdP: R: P. Mi-Kim of-1 ceréed on her voyage to Manchester. She
Zsna mink stoklnd muff t”0™"’ ^ | .......... -.......... .. ■'! ..... re.lfieiated ,-t: tbe marna* M M» Florey ™ . ^onbtedly got k iood part of the storm
was , mink stole and muff. ^ I - («ttHflBV -‘T -Unfo»- Sanity .second .d^UjgW of U H, J , Mnw, président of Uij'OiSeii* before she was out of the bay, but had

■ ■ «: tSLrs»e$rti$$iS$8i &»*•«««.« a *• " r
Wlltnm finy, -a 7.1 .re ,l-<tr»Vehng euit- of bhic hraaddoth with hat j ^ sî^ark, ï&ti&hbtiry, England. The C. P. R. steamer Montfort, 3,555

... J i ..... I to match, and grey Oftnch ruff, tier I w_ Fletcher, Experimental, Farm, Ottawa, tona Captain Cross, which sailed from
The death took place lueeday moin I i^ijeernTuid was -Mias Jennie Charleson, I and the predtiers of the three maritime prov- Brigtol Qn Nov w with a good general 

ing of William Gray, a well knoymjes^- sjf|ter of the groom, wl,o wore green .ilk I can aflord to mles tMa opportunity cargo but no passengers, arrived at the
n.|,_ J u.,. I dent of the North Ena. xi I voile over green taffeta eux, and green I M to words of -wisdom, based upon ,fi|and early Thursday morning, and cameMontieal express, Bound Here, j waa upwards of seventy years of age, had I ve]vet bat dimmed with ermine. H. G-I experience, that will fall from the Ups of anxlhor' Until Thursday afternoon

Was in an Accident Thursday .ePent the ereater part of hw life in tn« Beresford was groomsman. Mr. and Mre. I these gentiemen as well as a large number • ahe could be seen
was m an ICCiaent I nursaay, .city w highly esteemed by all Ohnrleson drove to the depot “X^üon opened 0D a. m .on Mon- pZging m the high sea, and at 4 o'clock
But Not a Very Serious One. knew him. He never marned and of la HaUfax They will reside in Ottawa. I 4^*^ 14th. , the anchors were taken up and the steam-

srXSXTi&^rs^ fc— L-^jasrffl.’aray* •■xzizi'Xi. cw—..Tb, a. RR. A-S.6, h,.«l m,h ,v« tto»™ a bn d«tl. a „J S,"X)”SS'^l’'ï£.'”î«ï7.“ia- will . .1 «Ti»di=«... -i-.d 1.
run from Montreal to the city Thursday | I j^la May Xickei-eon, formerly of I immeriately. after the awine. port Thursday morning witJi main gat!
mormng was in collision a short dietauce I Chirks Lahey. I Anagance and now of St. John, were mar-1 1,1 ~ broken,
east of Woodard ffldimg, in Maine, with I ^ Somerville (Mass.) letter °M rjcd Wednesday forenoon by Rev- C. T. 1 W»nt to Buy Spruce Dealt* Tlie seas breaking over the îxegro Town
a rijtec^ai freight train westward bound. I Dec. 5, saye: “Charles Lahey', of Grand I p^ijjpg at the home of Geo. Erb, 51 Brit- I «.A flrm in Great Britain wishes to com- breakwater ma e a S1£ fVer e 55 
/a v , , , » • • • n I vfanan fN B ) died at the home of hi a I • Qnlv a fevT friends were i>ree- I munica-te with manufacturers <ff-best spruce gotten1. Tliu relay afternoon, when theOoo man hurt but lus injuries arc I M^anJN. at 5» ^t After lunihL Mr. and Mre. Hay- deL*.,3% -In. wide cut W-.tWa- tidaj was; highest, the. breakwater-waa^

SomervW^f ^ for their home Amherst. «4;

f The drains' jniet on a . grade. The ex- K^ 'ard imt, He wae aged 73 yeare. He,af I v Thimmer I from W» etc. Price per standard (9t- heaj-i^st seas striking near the ei^d offoot and the freight wwl^^bylfivè son! and three daiighte're, Rhodes-Dummer. 1 eu^lUngq 60 deals 32 ^jong, brdSkwater woh d completely coyer the
*/,■’ r. , , , • Lf ' „ : smA two brothoTB One brother I i' verv pretty wedding took place at 1 11 In. wide and 3 in. ^ick, delivered b^hihôiiae and dash tWeùty feet ovçÿ the

up the riopf. Every effort wss U® J the hotae Csptain Ind Mre. Apt, U" # ^e^ool.^msta lumberman. lt made .grand, marine - pifthre.

rthe S! also leaves thirteen grandchildren. . Brookline (Mass.), recently, the contract- ------ ---------- --------------------------- The seas were still rough in that section
tram, but the ®kpi>®ri wnd taon of the Vnenda-jn St Johu will read, with sad-1 ing parties being Wm. R. Rhodes, former-1 HolllnS-"Clrimee hae proposed to Millie. Thursday nîght. 
ra-ls wa.* against him end the engines - > h- of Arfnapolis (N.S.), but now of Bos- She «atiTHm her hero." _
«truck but not very heavily, it is reported. I uo" 0 nid “ln-_____ _ I'5 Mi*. Mav F Dummer I Wilkins.—"I eee—the bravo* of the brewThe accident and delay for repairs pre-1 „ ~ . ... 'rq/Tohn’lNB I Thebnde w=«go^: W<il" r,Ta co doubt 4t dlli re<luire BOn?9
vented the train reaching here until 6.45 «« Jamet Morrlior, Sr., Amhertt- of St. John (N.B L The bnde ^ts gown | <xnlra,e..
o’clock, some seven hours late. The man 1 Amherst N & Dec 8—'(£j>£cial) —This I cd m a verj ,u -»r-who was hurt is I»uts Kirke who. trav- Xy by the ^/^es'L^ftt^, wh"
fcXd^r cu^e g t̂hMo^ iiMwhit^t ~ ^d^r^Jïr

^ damaee t0 rOUlng 6t0ek her home, Victoria street, after an M “’aTcortly precis from friends in 
at about $200. I lasting only since Sunday Mre_M«ms n ^ teatified to the

was one of Amheret’s moet^Irg>’fa popularity of the young couple. Mr. and
,eJtJ slrewl £?TLl h“r Ure. Rhodes will reside in BrookUne

A dispatch from Southwest Harbor and friend8^ve the sympathy of (Mass.),
says that on Tuesday night word was re
ceived at Gott's Island, eight miles dis-

Weddings. treasurer.

:

!The following officers have been chosen 
fer St John council No. 133 Royal Ar- 
onmmv. Regent, Thomas Finley; vice- 
regent, Frank E. Wetmore; orator, John 
T. Kelli'; past Regent, J. N. Wetmore, 
secretary, D. McNally; collector, \\. S. 
Clawson; treasurer, J. M. Taylor; chap
lain, R. E. Coupe; guide, W. A. Coleman; 
warden, 0, H, Jackson,; sentry, D- h, 
Berrwnan. M. D.; H. B. White, J. A. 
Draper, and John Henderson, trustees.

.. ■ - - --- I ■
It is suggested that, with the placing 

in of the new gameivell fire alarm system, 
connection be made with the meterologi- 
col office in the Customs House so that 
when tim time ball is lowered at 1 o clock 
c.eiy day the 1 o'clock'blew on the fire- 
bell can be sounded at the same time 
from that office. This is now done bv the 
engineer, but the other method would en
sure the sounding of the bell at tlie exact 
time.

:
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f i

\
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. xiso’bd ed wires 
reportsi IUMBU1 CHASCt C P. 8.

A Further Information About Canada's 
Chance to Supp'y Spruce for Pit 
Props.

4 The Telegraph recently published a let
ter from Peter B. Ball, Canadian agent at 
Birmingham, in which he stated that 
Canada ought to be able to supply pit 

for the British mines, which are 
supplied from foreign countries.

A St. John 'man eVw this letter asltl 
wrote 'tîu Mr. Ball for particulars. In je* 
ply )i« has received ,the..foiloWing:

Dear Sir: V'ith regard to pit propel' I 
would like ver, much to enter into.cpr;. 
resi>ondence with you on the matter. The 
various Welsh, "Scotch and English mines 
are using Swedish, Norwegian, French and 
Spanish pit props, and I see no reason 
why Canada should not have a piece of 
it. They usa about 2,000,000 tons a year, 
and they are made of pine of the foUow-

props
now

*1

The Oriana’s Trouble.
The large steamship (Jriàna, anchored off 4Ï-

. ■ e

HAWKER'S BALSAM OF TOLU 10 WILD CEB0Ïing sizes:
Six feet, running from 4 feet to 7 feet 

dir meter at small end, inside bark.
Nine feet, running from 6 feet to 9 feet 

diameter at small end, inside hark.
Thirteen feet, running from 8 feet to 11 

feet diameter at small end, inside bark.
I should think it likely that our spruce 

Would make a good pit prop, but of course 
ithat can only be found out by trial.

T am going to try and interest some of 
the Canadians in Welsh coal and if so 
the return journey with pit props would 
make the freight very much less. The 
price that they are bringing now is from 
17a. to 19s. per ton, ex-ship Barry or 
Cardiff.

I am of opinion that our hemlock should 
answer the purpose very well on account 
of its straining power, and its non-decay
ing qualities.

Will Cure any Cough or Cold. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS.

• ".v mSchooner Adelaide Burned.

Bateman-Kitehen.the entire community.
_ She leaves ibemdt’e her huefoand, a grown J Fredericton, Dec. 10—The residence of 

tant, the schooner Adelaide was burned. I up tfaimiiy of nine on€ daughter, Miflfl I Mr and Mrs. J. C. Kitchen was the
The captain and his crew of five men es- I at home, John, member of the I scene Qf a pretty wedding at 6 o'clock last
caped to the island. It is thought the | ^rug firm of R. C. Fuller & Co., Neil, I eyeningt when the Rev. J. H. MacDonald
vessel caught fire from her cargo and was I c;€rk with Douglas & Co., James, Jr., I officiated at the marriage of their daugh-

ashore on Gottis Island, but no par- I traveller for Dunlap Broe & Co., Ltd, I Mabel May, to James W. Bateman, 
tieulars were given in the meagre report I Roach, with the Robb Engineering Com- | of Chatham.
of the wreck sent to Southwest Harbor. I pany; Robert, of the Canadian Bank of j ^ride, who was given away by her

The Adelaide* was commanded and own-I Commerce. Antigoni«h; Kenneth, in Syd-1 tather, looked charmingly beautiful in I ^__________________n *pi0«r» manu.
ed by Captain E. N. Baird, of Great Vil- I n<y, and Murdock, in the C. P. R. O'111* I white voile, with accordion chiffon, chiffon J WC11-* W11
lage (N.S.), and was bound froni Boston 1 ploy, west; Henry in Boston. I overlace and satin ribbons. She carried an | facturer, of Toronto, Ont.,
to Wolferille with a cargo of fertilizer. I —----- I exquisite bouquet of white roses. Miss
The vessel is 99 tons register and is only I UU| Helen S. Gcdird, I Myrtle Wright, a cousin of the bride, at-
partially insured. | „ , r,u , daughter of the I tired in white nun’s veiling, trimmed with I the Maritime Provinces I COn-lataJolmK wWK ^ silk.ud lace and. carrying a bouquet of a severe cold, accom- ,

her home. Douglae avenue. She vrw aged pink carnations, acted as bridesmaid; and harr88slnff COUgh
fortv-twn veanî She leaves her mother, little Mire Havel Ndes, daughter of Mr pWleti by ft narr88Smg COUgn 
two brothers, John and Fred, of this city, and Mrs." T A. Niles, carrying a basket and hoarseness. A friend, 
and three sisters. Mre. 6. T. Vaughan, ot pmk and white rarnat.ons and wear- condition, advised
Mre. Hunter and a .«ter in Montana mg a yerj- pretty dress of /.uns ve.lmg. noting ™y cona
About four weeks ago a brother died out I trimmed with silk and satm ribbons, was I me to Secure a DOttlC OI Haw-

b, ‘ T0'" *"*

ai j iii .i ii a Kitchen, a brother of the bride, and after I Wild C^Ctry. W
Alexander weetn I the ceremonv the wedding march was I .« «

The death of Alexander Weacherall took I played by m18S Effie Nüçs. 1 tDC ^
place yesterday morning at the residence I hapjiy couple left on the 9 o’clock I qtticMy
of Charles Colwell, Chapel street- He wae I trajn for gt John from where, after I I
ecv^nty-eei’en years of age. He leaves I 8j)en(jjng a few Jays, they will continue I
two sisterw, one in New York and one I tjiejr honeymoon tqur to Boston and other I \
Prince Edward Island. I American cities. A large assembly was at I |\m \i

the station to bid them “bon voyage” I VI ■ 
when the train pulled out.

The bride was remembered in a tangible I

C.J.MIIIIgaTEsqaSmiGeitiaid Heintzman,run

r Sfclaam of Tolu

in Remedy, # 
„ will, I am coe- 
my experienèâ, 

ost stubborn odd, 
host, or bronchlsl site* 
Their value to

Hr :’s
and Wll 
nlng’sPETER B. BALL, 

16 Bennett Hill, 
Birmingham-

says : “While on a journey to
rSTSm
owe trie ko

sH a me to send you j 

r unsolicited teetimo- 
hlch you are at US* 

erty tf\use in any way yon

Î i eiondsDeali west.
nlal,rell

we mve been tie foremost 
s able tygive the best 
rhich
Jewe

For ovend quarter of / cent 
Canadian driers in Diamo#.. 1 
values end 
onr guarani 
that the set

ice,
desirtare tl (h.the V '/ffrv with them 

—an awurance
ricct seJKition If gi 

e manu*ture all onr 
are reliaWe. I

4* ' -V rW

\r *i -yïS5. annik^k German R
I Will Cuseany

d l.mo^ma 
Diamond P 
Diamond 1]

Send for our new Ulustj 
order bymaiL

r op. 
10.00 oi 
op. ^

eif

Sore Throat or Rheumatism* 
Bt) CENTS, 

these and take no other.

,a Jimes Brown. ie oible you toited wl
1 hr death of residence I manner by her large circle of friends both

Waterloo staUt’ Thur d„v Iks-ewed, wlié I from within and out of the city. Among 

», in hi* eighty-firet year, came to this the bride's presents were a handsome 
oitv more than "half a century ago from I white fox collarette from the groom and a 
his native place in County Tyrone, Ire- I substantial cheque from her parents. The 
land Three dlvughtens-^Mre. Alexander I groom’s present to the bridesmaid was a 
Fetch, of Lvnn fWmO: Mrs. H. B. Al-1 gold brooch set with pearls, and to the 
ward,’of thia city, and Mias Tilly, at home I maid of honor a gold ring set with rubies

— Htad. pearls.

PRI
&S0NS~-15 a Ask your dealer or drnj

'FACTUme JEW£L£RS.
TOROMTO.Yowge THE CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, LTD.
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A faultless fit 
for every figure*

«
8

Pianos & Organs.
■-y È mm—test THE IMS LINK,\:

-

Five dollars UNITED SUTES MUST 
LOWER TARIFF BARS .-•w

Special Inducements to Out-of-towrt Customers.
BEST VALUE IN THE DOMINION.

Why Are Not Our Farmers tyre 
Extensive Stock Raisers?f . r> ..«i J$*t ; flCIlt now 

. î )à mi 1 will-aecnre
-• ; -r .t* * ^ *»4 * «” •* '

THE DRILY TELEGRAPH
'

»

Or Canada Will Raise Hers, John 
Charlton Tells Boston Chamber 

of Commerce.

Our regular $300.oo new Upright Piano 

the remarkably lo w price of

i w. w. Hubbard Dlicuttei Matter of Inter-
, ■*

Ad
i • $198.00 CASH..until

JANUARY IST„ 1903.
• 1■

Chambertaln’a Scheme Would Not Benefit 
the Dominion Nearly So Much aa Réci- 
précity With the American», Saya the 

t Canadian M. P.

.‘rii- » New Brunswick has for years been an 
extensive importer of horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine and pork products, dairy prodticts 
and even poultry, and yet she has one of
the best areas for the breeding and teed-1 i_ UfvlA 1 LiU
ing of domestic live stock on the con tin-1 V ^ J _ J*
ent, and she has an industrious and in- Grand. with iOX

Boston, Dec. 10-An address on the sub- 1 teUigent population. 1 , . , , p
ject of “Reciprocity with Canada was de-1 I Why should this anomaly exist? Why I third pSCLftl, I
livered before the Boston Chamber of I I should we find agents of the Laing Pack-1
Commerce this afternoon by John Chari-1 , «■ I ing Company, of Montreal; of the Mat-
ton, M. P,, of Canada. I 1 ‘ 1*1 thews Packing Company, of Hull and I f_Qmn\ove

The tenor of Mr. Charlton’s address was I r à v 11 I Peterboro; of Fearman & Company, of I 11
that the United States must grant mote I M C S-™c I Hamilton, and several other firms making I action,
liberal tariff provisions, ot Canadian tariff I m ^ I t H !■ | Ml O I large sales of all kinds of meats, lard and I
rates would be eventually advanced. Mr; I* g I butter, and see Kane & McGrath aud I
Charlton said that the states of the Am- 11* V gl 1^1 a other meat dealers bringing in from On-1
erican uiiion had enjoyed absolute free IIBI 11 |M | gl I gv |FlC I tario two to four carloads of cattle and I
trade with each other since the constitu-1 ^ 1 dressed beef each fortnight and making I
tion was adopted. Great diversity of I - s-iiiAn p /1 contracts for 3,000 mutton carcasses at I
dimâte and productions existed in the I | jf I one time for winter delivery, while at the I
United States, but no thought of protect-1 w/ ■■ ■• V Æ I aame time our farmers are selling bay for I
ing the interests of one section against I _ ,.l bünn I less than $6 per ton, thousands of bushels I
those of the other sections had ever for I NO ma e* ï1 V Jm' I 0j _.ain at low prices, and with very large I 
one moment been entertained. Canada, I may be; norritel^ltoo stoutzer ^ I pasture areas going unutilized ? I
ie daid, was a vast country, with the I thin—too tall oPwoo Shor^ptncre s I q'^ig picture is one of fact that any in-1
strongest geographical, natural and ethnic I a _ej.fecj jjj for him in SaRricId'l. I quirer can verify for himself. It is also a I
affinitiesTo the United States, and the . for men rÆvery si?e I question of political economy that should
game conditions that applied to free trade I , JK- . ., _ I receive some attention from all loyal sous I
between the atàtes would make a free and weight—made jWfiM.be un- I { the prov.nce

trade between the States and Canadian usual figures, as v/mr as tlie aver- I one gainsays that a prosperous agri-1 InStFUIYlfcltS SlXlppOl
TAnav/------------MS S5’jrrrStSHalSaiX peint in Canlda, on «ÿtïor 10 days, and if not

SfcCflS'S5S“TfHZ fear,t SSA* ST£OS satisfactory Jan berimed at our expense

moment two great fiscal questions Were and uncondih#allyg’ua*antee obtaining from .Hew Brunswick’s sod? j \A/r>ito no fnP ÛHl ÔftPtiCUlôrS and Complete
engaging the attention of the Canadian I he’absolutely Unshrinkable. I Wherein is the trouble,- and where lies j W P1X6 VIS tO l/M* P

•people. These were reeiptooity between All good dealers stii Stao'fieldfc | the ciu#! vThese are, pot question*. thatJ list Of inatrum<me itl WtOCk 
Canida and the United .States,and pr*£er | .-■.a, . _ | can be «naWed off hand, but tfeey are | ”

tfntiai: trade between Ureat Britain and I I em-ely <rf atdficient importance to merit a| c-J, ■

HV TO 6BÛI- SHEEP; SÈtSL'Sü.'tSffiSF* i
Mtariff .arirdngemente predisposed - MArif fmrm of agriculture, viz., live stock bus-

»sa^‘SyS~r4a2a,5 IT I
?* eSn5Skee» a at —wl '■ |"'?o4rS$!!F!&w«wi~“|g^|sjg~S.”tS!U,2arelrtl

would, however, demonstrate that ree1- ! T^at there i8 room in Canada tor an ltn- I agricultural source., - J uite evident that cornmeaJ, qsdt and water
nrodity of trade with the United fetates I menBe development of the atoe^miBing^in- i 3 , best agricultural land has been I do not supt>iy all the elements essential to 
would offer vastly greater advantages to I dustry wll> from the practically ..self-sustaining and has not re- building a pormal framework ot bone and
Canada than the" British preference that JJWgJJ *e thoee diseases wtticl interfere so quired Uve stock to maintain its fertility. I muscle.^ ^ livlng on VOrnmeal with 

Mr. Chamberlain proposes, and the con-1 8eriougiy with the profita <ÿ the^sheep gn>w- I 4. Qur immigrants, with very few ex- I m without bone meal and hard wood ashes
sidération of the question would be one 6r in some other, latids* ^row tiong - have not been skilled stockmen. I ln addiUon—'Wisconsin SUvbion.
where sentiment would fce opposed to m- in teMve^cell^ pas- 5. Our people along our rivers and coasts
terest. The removal of American duties I gunner, and with raipe and turnips have largely supplemented their farm
from Canadian products, so long as those I ig no lack of euqoujlent ifood tor fall I earnûigs by returns from either forest or
duties were retained against the similar I and, winter. Where clover thay pea . I Corn meal required to, products tf other countries, meantAmen- ****** ng and If we except a few limited districts and

can préférence to' Canada, and the re 1 ^Tfi* are everywhere eoozçndenit wraln I a few isolated farmers we have nowhere leverage iireaking
moval of duties upon Canadian natural I while peas and beans inay ^^-be prpvrd^ 1 today an injtellig^nt system of stock bus-1 -strength of thigh^ ^ r" -•
products would give a far j^eater degree I in piany locaUttee rntortun^eiy, too, ^ [ bandity. is enormous imports| hone^-. tbn.. .

F1 * t0 - —^ PO- I - -own mm > of ^.ema-

The «Mterf-Stotto Wltat’to Gmada then is the: reason’* is it not that

practically nil. Since .1898 the Anlencan J œ<ee|y ns a side ’Tb* J qur people do not inherit ,qor icultivatc
tariff has been iriotè thandmihle that of should be osé a*«*’*™ any love for live stock nor appreciate the
CàAada. The,experts of theCmted 8 ^ m S muTS Je which is essential ^tbeir best de-

RRinfiFTOWN in !9»2 to'-Canada Wire «B,814,000 ta ex-j s^ed ®ndta»M. cd eoll atit velopment? -------
Dill UUEI U Twill . , j cess of tiië‘iéX0orto of thntf country to ] preyajtbug In ^ths -JqeaUVy. As a 1 ^ mot the man who loves live atoqk

Bridgetown, H. 8., Dec. 8-Tbé ..first MeRieo, q,he Central American states, and Uo^i xuto «lekeavl», I missing link” between 6ur natural re
sleigh bells of the season w*rq h«**d_ in all tot South Aanenes,. •”!' ^ , , I aghter breeds^n^r upland or évep I soiçces and the Supply of beef, mutton>

' street* on'November 38, Since then The bsdance-of -treffeagainst Canada and I mountainous country! TTieae (-hdnaoteristics I po3j dairy products and. poultry whicu.
Z Ctid . bLutiful snow storm end i„ iairor fif ,-tW. Unitod .States last JW-NSÏÏgUly due to’SUstar. as home and foreign markets require?
SÆ srieerâ^e man excellent condi- was WVS^.OeO.andoaratatradebi. % ih not our duty as «ntcitixen.

ti anoes in favor of the United teta^ Bn\cf j pTiiis ««ifent work „qr Agricultural Geo- to lend every possible effort to increase
Tb. merchants are crenaring for Christ- 1873 amount to over |600,000,0p0. At 1 M a purebred fl-Sk Is to jbe kept, the th Uve 8t0ck on New Brunswick farms,
The merchants areprepanng Canada is buying $2 worth in the ^,er should choose a-popular breed or one * " t an interest in their breed-

maa trade and many stores are looMing fnr FVerv dollar of sales in gaining in popularity, In order to be rea- fna T. 1nar_v
beautiful with new Christmas goods. grated uu,;6 J^te of affairs will I «onalbly sure of a demand for Ms Mock, mg, feeding and care. p

A JrJw A-., «tore will be opened next that country. This state ot “am ™ the Hook he purebred or grade, a W. W. HUBBARD.
■k new drug «tore ytWarren have to be Changed either by more liberal of the anatomy of the sheep, and ] gt john (N. B.), Dec. 9.

week. The propnetor W. A. Warrem proviBion8 eon the part of the United S' the methods of treating « disorders 1 tit- Joûn
late of Sackville, purchased the store late- p , .ghB_ advance in Canadian of eheep will prove of decided value to the
»" occupied by Mr. Havey and has made ^ a flock only healthy, rObuet

considerable improvements. __ j conclusion, Mr. Charlton said: Can-1 gi,ouid he selected, and all ot them
A concert will be given Thursday even- chooee between British prefer-1 should be of the same type. They Shoulding, December 17, in aid of the ^ ^ 8nd reciprocity It is ti™. ^ £ X

church fund. Some excellent talent in her own interests, for the United States I unlees the farmer la crossing for some
to Bridgetown, will take part. Mrs. w. manifest a spirit of fairness and gen-1 special purpose and does not Intend to re- 
A Warren, Mr. and Miss Butcbio, for- . towards Canada, and the more gen- tala the progeny for breeding. Bach year
merly of St. John. erou/this manifestation of spirit is the ^oo^My Cam I Hogs that are closely confuted and highly

Buler & Peters have done a rushing more satisfactorv to the United States] ^farmers In' toe past have followed ex- | fed require a,corrective cd some kind to 
■» '-’-fbümness in their barrel manufactory 4«- -^n be the result. The critical hour,;is qt oposite -course aliawm* twyersta »« d^rotire^stwhjna •

l t'a-rtment, having sold more than 2M00 tland when Canada vtM haVe' amvgt at pick ^^rbreedtog.'1 tà^fl^ter" the a«essity. eaynJUve Stmik I "

apple barreh and the supply has not been :-thd pertqhg^ d£ Ahe wayi, and will decide I the lSystem of caning tilosaly, a high j Ootmtoatiouer F. W. ««toy- 25?e,yiîhfc
. ^atttotiL.demand. The firm have, stfib-, whether' she shall cultivate intimate, and ^^«uty Wl ma fwyear. be \ ;•

u„::^^tax 350,000 drum staves and ^raljCat^s with t^ United^atra S,tohed m the ^ ^rmcr knows ahllUy to <t^ at--ImUato^kcneh

, ,bhve large orders in for their winter trade. or whether she shall put up her tariff wall prives an obstacle to a sale not root up Ahe pasture from poire love of
The town has two large vinegar factor- against that country, and become a com- remuucraitire price; therefore great exercise, nor does he do It btoaime ^ ln-

iJ which ha^ been kept busy. Mr. ponent part of-a great imperial trade fed- should he -taken -to have the flock of - He rooto^taln comm
Graves has pressed 90,000 gallons of cider eration. The United States can decide 1 UIJ^Jn]yo;J^rtagJ1eal‘]^omy alieds ' or stables toje^cÂvlng -that causes a confined pig to 
and the Annapolis Valley Vinegar Com- that thelatfer shnllbethecaseby m I cold and stormy weather are néces- I gngw and tear at  ̂etb^n‘k^w n^tolear

85 000 gallons. With large taming its present tariff policy. I These need not be expensive, but 4 rhe pen; and hogs have been known to toy,
both "factories still to be - —---------—~

pressed the output will exceed 200,000 gkl- t|r RQ^THN “ M MflS S#’ Ta^k“r«Tta

lIlL BUOlUll Uvw UvUV I evary -case, to allow Exercise. Too much I already been ataRod, a. hog may^'be getting
oomflnement in overwarm, illy-ventilated or I all 'the grain lie can cat ^ 
dràfty «tables is fatal to succese with sheep. 1 starved, because certain requirements off the 
On the other hand, comfortable quarters, I system are inauCflciemtfly -supplied. It hae
regular and ltberal feeding, plenty of pure I been attributed by some to the presence of
waiter and a sufficiency of salt will go far to I intestinal worms, an^ hy o^ers to some
ensure their euocesaful wintering and, a I tornn off lindlgestion. WTiatever may be the
strong crop of lâmlbs in the 'spring. Very I part played in -the animal economy iby these
careful attention must be given at lambing I subetances one thing is clear that, when

■ I time, but at other serons comparatively I they are supplied, hogs are healthier, eat bet-
The good government association has is- I time need be spent in looking after the I toi*, thrive better and consequently pay bet-

sued a statement «ivingtherm.^ oHbe ^tareoal -is »rob=W cue of toe beet cor-
vanoua aldermamc canoidates m that city, I them than almost any other cJase of live ] reclives; and, -when it can be readilly ob- 
and either endorsing or refusing to en- „t0)ck talned, it will pay to keep a supply In some
dorse Henrv S Clark, forty-five years old, unfortunately there are two causes which I place where the hogs can get at it whenever 
dorse nenry o. vi , j tend to dt,moralize the sheep-raising Indus- I they like. The following preparation is that
a native of St. John, w •. | try in Canada, viz., toe wholesale adultéra- | used by Theodore Louis, one of toe most
ton in 1878 and has been in the counc I tp>o <)# many ]jnes qf împortéd wol-len goods, I surcvseful hog feeders in the United States, 
the last two years. Sincfe going to Boston I and tbe ravagee of dogs and wolves. The I and Should be an excellent tomlc:— 
he has been in business as a carpenter, foitner renders wool-growing unprofitable, j - Tak^ Ax bushels of cormcOb charcoal, or 
he has b -hi ith his broth- and the latter .prevents the farmer from | -three bushels of common charcoal, eight
and is now in partnership witn nis o I , mutton sheep ln many districts I pounds ot salt, two quarts, ot air-slacked 
er, E. A. Clark, under the firm name ot I «Mch are otherwise well suited to tbeltas- I nme. one bushel of wood ashos. Break the 
H S & E. A. Clark, with a shop at the I lBa9s That legislation is needed to nfbteet I charcoal well down, with shovel or other 

nf Sixth and F streets, and an I the sheep breeder -from these evilT can I Implement, and thoroughly mix. Then take 
comer ot Bixtn ana r ' I ,be Joubted. JF I one and a quarter pounds ot copperas and
office at 429 Broadway, South Boston. __________ ________________ Æ_______  I dissdl ve : -, ,1U| water, and with an ordinary

- The association also decline to endorse I B n j .-tjtKjj ■ 1 1 11 I .. -y-----=» I watering i»t sprinkle over the whole mass
• Tosanh I Stewart, a New Bruns wicker, I f I and then again mix -thoroughly. Put this’ fiftTsix years old, who went to Boston QIL FOR THE /)DY -^f tbeti

when he was twenty years of age. In * contents at pleasure.”
1685 be went into the real estate business, I „„ Zn The charcoal -furnishes the required min-
rievelobinff first a tract of land in Ash-1 YOU C3I1 t lOSC Zatl atOIIl I eraj mat.tar whk-h may have been lacking
mont, and afterwards a larger without feeling \tMTb& body ti,ellfor0°dlgStfveB troubles, whllenth” rop-
Dorchester, known as the Gleason and O . w J perns Is u valuable tonic and- stomachic. If
Foster estates. He was elected to the I1U an eneiZe, 3 WatCn, toe charcoal is at all hard to get. its place
house of reuresentatives for the years 1897, | °W ] is taken almost aa well by sods or earth
î^andTw. He was elected to the a macW ; m/ be kept in n^Jn bumu.^U^u^on^e.Jnd^,

Board of aldermen for 1901. In 1902 he ran , % i ML _ ng-ht table mold taken from the woodlot. It a
for street commissioner, but was deieated gOOQ «TOer MV lull small quantity be thrown into each pen
in caucus. He was again rieeted to the Thatl th/reaSOn Scott’s «JJ. ^ -d Z improved

board of aldermen tor li«M. , _ , . % . M _____r.i • heallb and thrift of the animals will be a
John A. Campbell is heartily endorsed, | EmulsiOI^ l#SO SUCCCSSIUl in I -revelation to the feeder that has never be-

iseases. It feeds, I r°Grournd bone, wood as-hca. soft coal, old
mortar, rotten wood, etc., are also among 
the substances used' and recommended for 
this purpose.

prof. 1-lenry reports some interesting ex
periments to -test the vaitue of bone meal and 
hand wood ashes, when given ns a supple
ment to an exclusive corn ration. None of 
the pigs showed an entirely satisfactory 
growth, but the difference in favor of those 

’ bone meal or ashes was very marked, 
led exclusively on corn were most
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fed. Pie-

fycSS’lfve a 50c.
.ictnresare 

conld

tion,” as a daily paper had it, by the as
sertion in a report made to them by a phy
sician that the average rate off increase in 
the number of balbiea in Manhattan had 
grown from five to eleven an hour, or to 
one baby every five minutes. This is only 
a new and somewhat novel way of Abating 
a truth with which almost everybody is fa
miliar, namely, that we axe Hving in strenu
ous times, and that New York is a great, a 
growing, and a mightily progressive city. 
Last year, according to this same authority, 
who sveriis to speak with excellent know
ledge about fifty-five thousand new babies 
were reported in the boroughs off Manhat
tan and the Bronx, and while the statistics 
for this year will not be ready until next 
January, toie doctor found, aft fie-ww. «tot 
daring the first three months of this year 
there had been an inomene of six babies to 
too hour.—Letups -Weekly. >
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was fed. were fed. was fed.
hÆride, mede from selected 
Me full black tails, ,the very 
Fwill be more than pleased 
Is, Rosseiiberg, Can., said: 

■T the handsome fur ecarf. It 
Ed not buy one like it ip our 
regular price in all fur stores is

629491
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were not buSi 107
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______________ ) , .
-—-.tee to treat yon right, and will eUowyoo tft
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COUNTRY CORRtSPONDENCE. M Jr'it, • -5
hrr *• V A,:

..u-.fT-rr?
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“them3? touîlSfrnssi#,
end addreM, o the IB lie Symptoms BelowKx ;t[.prew 
we will 1 1 «°
aew^ 1W4 1
You osa examine

M Should Get Ij Book.sri:lor ^
■would ooatfrord 
110.00 U» 116.00 
at snj exclu- 
■Ire furrier, 1 
all you hereto 1 
dole to refute 
it so J the agent * 
will retnrn.lt 
Dt our expense.
This stylish
fur eosrf is > , -____
new up.u>'4sts 
far gsretjsat- 
tyd will. be & s\ 
born byetrlleti
fcrvri;

| i

If you don’t feel right,
If you need more strength,
If you lack ambition,
If you can’t do things like you used to,
I£ your nerve—your courage—is leaving you,
If your confidence in yourself is less,
If you lack vigor or vitality,

If something is eating away your constitution.,

HOW TO FEED SWINE.

Rations I hat Will Give the Beit Results, ai 
Triad by Government Experimental Sta
tions■aches long,ahJs

Try JDrv Ship’s Restorative 
A Month At My Risk. ^

wltil

imitation 
ne, hml

ing contrast R* 
the black fur.
5LÏ.LWK
with fine qual-
'.‘.Yïn'r^ï

, XKKÎ jrr:.ioJ«oO j 
-M ; i av,„

Not a penny if it'tilts. ? j —
It is a two-cent stamp investment «for you.
With me it is a risk of 85.50, thh price of si 

" Shoop’s Restorative, I will ask the druggist neat 
use the Restorative a month on trial. He will J 
1 will tell him to bill thecost to me if it fails m .\g 

You send me no money.
You take no risk. , , —i
Just take the Restorative a month, ghen dggle f«|»«r 

If you say to the druggist, “It diSnoth^i me, «liât 

you of all expense. But you won t
You will be glad to say, like thWMBj' have said «id 

ing, “It is the greatest remedy I eve* us^
James Knowles,
AVrote

BJR*’-

tot ties of Dr. 
>Vto let you 
complain for

with • long 
«lack elUcéerd,

tarred tails, aa eb.iira luliie Illustration. This handsome fnr 
eembtnes all the warmth of the styrm collar with the style of 
the boa, aa It can be either turned np to tseoteet tbe ears or worn 
«at on the ahon dere. Yon oeuld not buy this fur scarf wholesale 
tor aa little as w&e#k, a#*yenr dealer would tUnkhe was selUng 
It cheap at double our price. This Is a rare chance for any lady 
whAleslreif a warm, stylish fur for the Winter, or for any gentle-

free

-,
:as<

if. ' ;
iliews
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say-

AMHERST. Endorse a Plctou Man, But Oppose 
the Re-election of Two New 
Brunswickers.

32 __ Amheret, N. 8., Dec. 9—(Special)—At 4 
’o’clock this afternoon as D. Hopper, an 
employe of Rhodes, Curry fc Co. car 
works, was opening the valve of the blow- 
off behind one of the large mill boilers, 
the pipe to. which the valve wga attached 
become loosened and flyfc» <*it hk Mr. 
Hopper on both arms, the hot water from 
the boiler scalding liim severely about the 
body and legs- . , , ,

Mre. Theodore Roberta, whose husband 
died about tfirçe weeks ago, died this 
morning after a brief illness. She leaves 
an infant three month* old. She wee a 
daughter of John Frame, Point de Bute, 
and had only been married about a year.

Wilmington, Delawa
02. Water flowed 
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ip break' 
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Nomhi'g6ini my iiandsTaB a direct and over- W erra™ G§d il whom I Relieve and place my EereTstonislml My pen Is ever ready to urSe 
Ts Restorative.”

œ their headâdi

d me on my Txaçk 1 
tb through a thousq 
>psy caused the ekin 
troce d

;h-tj is ease ^ 
n my slip! 
ion from a 

^Tyslciains proi
Æ Restorative, 
tyg began to si 
not been so well 

__.isldered this me 
. -ling providence, of 
trust. My physiciad 
the use of Dr. Shod

Physicians “sjâ 
Knowles. |f

S. A. Jones, 
Wrote me.

Ri. They are 
Lue q’tallty.
i h Mil etoflj IbolftI 81 /Wronl

hi
fo'WKkw“tol
a^veraW hundreds eg 
theHgPelegant Cape- 
rin^tye have only 82iEvraTi
Æbo we huie decidedEbaSeiSly free

for Helling only I do*, 
of oiu" largtotwéutlfull; ► 
colorrd Pletoruii, 16x20 
Inche», named. " The

chaser gets a Cei tifl- 
free). These 

■ fflUIIII Pictures are all liaa6-Ifirf™ ‘Js&’M&tàiü
w bought In anvutore for

less than SK Our agents are delighted witfclbem. They sell 
eo easily. This is • great chance lor any lady or girl to get 
• magnificent warm Fur Gapertoe for the winter: Remember, 
then#- àre onlv 82, so send for tbe Mdturee at onee or vouwiq

two lata. Home Supply Co., De»l-17B7 Toronto.

I,

rhen called to a case likeÆr.
?TI

Anvil, la.
mrun down 
Pour Restora- 
■has res’orod 
ng to school. 

,ys keep a bottle 
ïen worth many

lbs detJfity. biliousness and 
e to teWyou what I think offi 
torth jP weight in gold. Æ. 
whenP was in my ’ teens^gt 
66th Ælrthday. I shall 
in lee bouse, as it r

••I was suffering with ner 
constitution. Now permit .

In my judgment it id 
my health and I now feel i 
although I aiu now past id 
of .Dr. Shoop’s Restera tivl 
times the cost to me. ' . v.-igh

You may use this letter
tell those similarly situated what it has done 
togs of the all-wise Creator always be wtth^

J. N. Renfroe,
Wrote me

SYDNEY. Live.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 9-(Special)-Stmr 
Toronto, Capt. Foley, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Leith (Scotland) with u ca^o 
of deals and cattle, arrived in port this 
morning for bunker coal. The Toronto 
iras the last vessel to come down the 6t. 
Lawrence this season. ,

A movement is on foot looking to the 
establishment of a shoe factory in Sydney, 
aud local business men are being asked 
mt assistance in the way of capitalizing 
fa comiiany for this purpose.

feel it mv duty to 
May the blees-»u.™e'

r. G».46 Granger Sa.. Atlai
-Now York apeciaH-ste pumped my Mjfcclri Called it Arid Caterrh

of the Stomaca. Trcaied me too yewy^ the Jacob Pharmacy,
■'[ got six bottles Dr. Shoop s Keypr"l,,e . fter {our potties.

Atlanta- It was to cost me eating most anythingthen jame the change After Queues/gone. Use my

1 desired I »m "«* “<» ( reel lhat thin is as -11-ttle us I can do
te^how my gratftude tor toe results v»„ have brought m my rase. 

Mr. Renfroe used my Restorative hheansc V took lhc rrnk. I
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ÉTi^y'earal”^™t'nln| nourishes" and strengthens
Rictou (N. 8.) Since 1873 he has been em- i ordinary food WOn’t.
ployed bv the Warren Steamship Com- ' J
puny, being now chief clerk at the dock at 
East Boston and Charlestown. He lias 
been on the ward committee, on the city 
committee, and on the state committee .oi
a number of years. He was a member of , , , ,
the common council for 1889 and 1890 He ag {hey should DC-----yOUng Or
has never held or run for other public or 
.party, office.’’
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have it in mind.Doctors say Scott’s Emul
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for those who are not as well | , v
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Hook 3 on Dyspepsia >.
Hook 2 on the Heart.
Pook a on the Kidneys " .
Took 1 for Women 
Book,5 for Men (sealed) » 
Book 6 on Rheumatism
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FEARFUL CONDITIONS IN 
Z FEVER - STRICKEN TOWN.

ft v
SHIP NEWS.WANTED.

$ GASTORIAPORT OP ST. JOHN.
• Six New Holiday Books BHHIIM|i|HlllllHIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIM'IIHIi|imiimi'HlH:'|ni’iumTff!»

Arrived.
„E IK PREPARATION and Combina- 
nice Proepeetui representing them all i* 

ready. Ihtae book» are all ohoioe, 
pted to all oleuea, and reng-i in pnoe 
-i SO cento to 98 hi. Agent» wanted 

where. Specie, term» guaranteed to 
- who act now. Write ,o« ouoe for fuU 
culais and name the territory you wish 

.cure. Addie;» R. A. H Moi row, Pub- 
ir, 00 Garden street, St. John, N B.__

Tuesday, Dec. 8.
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston, J 

W Me Alary Co, bal.
Schr John G XValter, 209, Walter, from 

New York for Sackvllle.
Schr Nellie I XVhlte, 124, Seeley, from New 

York, F & L Tufts, coal.
Schr Evolution, 173, Boudrot, from Newark, 

D J Seely & Son, fertilizer.
Schr Viola, 124, Tower, ’from New York, 

J W Smith, coal.
Schr Romeo, 111, Williams, from New 

York, P McIntyre, sand.
Schr Ravola, 130, Howard, 9t Martins, J 

W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Laura C Hall, 98, Rock

well, from River Hebert; Haines Bros, 46, 
Haines,. from Freeport ; Citizen, 46, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River.

Twelve Hundred Cases of Typhoid in Butler, Pa.—Domestic 

Servants Flee from City and Trained Nurses Do Their 

Work—Farmers Upon Whom the Town Depended 

for Provisions Have Deserted.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought j

Bears the 

Signature

The satisfafi#Bn of JRving the 
washing done earlu/m the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.'ATCflBS FfikE TO AG2BTS ! IHMliMmiiimjt un_I • -I......10B Vegetable Prcparationfor As

similating theioodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

N TED—Gentlemen Ud L»die«, to 
iizace in taw e»le oi our Wstchoe. We F Agents a free sample $10.t0 Watch 
j orders and a hbtral commission. It 
amid li e profitable employment for 

spare time, write us at once for sample 
Address Ideal Walch U>., U pt.

dec 2 8c

Parker, do for Fall River; Alice Maud, 
Fredericton for New Bedford; Clara Jane, 
Calais for Tiverton.

Boston, Doc 10—Ard stinra Anglican, from 
London ; Antwerp, from Christiania; Halifax, 
from Halifax (N S); Dominion, from Louis- 
burg (C B); Boston, from Yarmouth (N 6); 
LoutAurg Sydney (C B.)

Sid—Stmra Idaho, Hull via Neiw York; 
Cretic, for Liverpool; schrs Loyal, for Ma- 
hone Bay (N 8); Eleanor A Percy, from 
Norfolk; Rebecca Palmer, for Newport News 
(anchored below.)

Sid from Roads—Sdbrs Elizabeth T Doyle, 
Red Beach (to load for Washington and 
Baltimore.)

BooCMmiy Harbor, Dee 10-nArd schr Alaska, 
Madhias; Morancy, from Seckville ON <B.)

Bid—Schr Cumberland, for New York.
Oity Island, Dec 10—Bound south stmr 

Silvia, St John's (Nfld), and Halifax (N 8); 
achra Dara C, Port Greville (N S) ; R L Tay, 
Bangor (Me); Fred A Davenport, Bath 
(Me) for Brunswick (Oa.)

Bound east—Stmr North Star, Portland 
(Me.)

Edgartown, Mass, Deo 10—Ard schr Harry 
Know)ton, Philadelphia for Cape Porpoise.

New York, Dec 10—Sid stairs LaCham- 
pagne, Havre; Lain, Naples; Siberian, Glas-
8<Perth Amboy, N J, Dec 10—Sid schr Roger 
Drury, Boston.

Portland, Me, Dec 10—Ard schr Clara A. 
Bath for Boston (got adrift last

adelphia. “We expect such things at a 
time like this.”

A striking contrast to the courage of 
these nurses is afforded by commercial 
travelers and business men from other 
places, who have business interests in But
ler. “Those fellows are a chicken-hearted 
lot,” said one Butler business man, speak
ing of the commercial travelers. “Before 
this epidemic broke out, you couldn't keep 
them away from Butler with shotguns. 
They hung around us like bees around a 
hive. Now, we have hard work .placing 
what few orders we liave. Wait until 
they show their heads when this thing is 

We’ll show them, then, I reckon.” 
One of the most striking illustrations of 

the sacrifices made by the women of But
ler is afforded by the Misses Wagner, who, 
when the Butler General Hospital and the 
Emergency Hospital became filled to 
flowing with fever patients, at the outset 
of the epidemic, threw their fine house 
open as a hospital. The gift was* a god
send to the relief committee, and was an 
act which inspired others to follow suit, 
until now there is little doubt that all the 
patients can be properly housed. The 
Misses Wagner, daughters of wealthy par
ents, now dead, have been prominent in 
charitable work in Butler for some time. 
Their house,which contains sixteen rooips, 
is one of the best residences in Butler. 
That the courage of the sisters is not less 
than their generosity is shown by the fact 
that, although a number of fever patients 
have already been located there by the 
relief committee, they still continue to 
live at the house, and are doing all in their 
power to aid the nurses in the work. 

Many persons apply for relief direct to 
the office. While the chairman was speak
ing to the writer, a man past middle age 
addressed him.

“Are you in trouble, too, Mr. Jones?” 
“Yes,” replied the man; “my wife is 

down, sir.”
“You want a nurse?”
“Yes.”
“Anything else? Medicine, of course,” 

suggested the chairman.
“Yes, sir, and—” The man hesitated. 
Chairman Moore’s ready tact spared the 

applicant the pain of the statement he 
had prepared to make.

“Provisions? We’ll see that you get 
them, and some fuel, also.”

“In some cases,” remarked the chair
man, as he turned to file away the appli
cation, “we even have to provide suitable 
bedding.”

Soihe relief in the solution of the ser
vant problem was afforded Butler late in 
the week, when, after a diligent search, 
twenty-five girls were secured from dif
ferent parts of western Pennsylvania. 
But another wholly unloosed for compli
cation developed when it was found last 
week that the farmers were keeping away 
from the town. They have kept what 
they consider a safe distance between 
themselves and Butler, and the result is 
that the city has suffered some in its sup
ply of butter, eggs and farm products, 
though not to an extent that is yet re
garded serious by the dealers.

Many of those who - believe Butler’s 
water supply to be responsible for the epi
demic, and they form the major part of 
the citizens, are availing themselves of the 
offer of the mirror factories to supply all 
who wish with distilled water. There are 
two large mirror factories in the city, and 
they are obliged to distill water in great 
quantities, as nothing but distilled water, 
absolutely free front impurities, can be 
used in the process of silvering mirrors. 
These factories have their own distilling 
plants, and numerous dally calls are made 
upon them for the water.

The exact number of sick is not yet 
known even to the committee, the city 
officials or any of the doctors. When the 
epidemic first broke out calls upon the 
physicians were so numerous that no ac
curate record was kept of them. New 
cases are developing daily, although the 
physicians say that now new cases are 
not developing nearly as fast as had been 
feared. A conservative estimate of the 
number of cases now in Butler is said, on 
the authority of good physicians, to be 
1,200.

“But,” said one physician, “you must al-

When a town, of 18,000 inhabitants 
wakes up to a realization of the fact that 
12200 of them are sick almost at the same 
time, that new victims are being stricken 
down every day and that an epidemic is 
upon it, how does it act? A visit to But
ler (Pa.) just now will show. Butler is a 
town of that size, not far from Pittsburg, 
and typhoid fever is the scourge it suf
fers from. The rick list may reach 2,000 
before the fever is stamped out.

One of the first results, when the popu
lation grasped the extent of the epidemic, 

exodus of servant girls. Increased 
were scorned. The girls simply fled,

tWednesday, Dec. 9.
9chr Coral Leaf, 374, B&ridiouee, Fernan

da na, J W Smith, pitch pine.
Schr W E and W L Tuck (Am), Smith, 

Boston, J A Gregory,
Stinr Bengore Head, 1,619, Eyers, Dublin 

via Ardrosean, Wjn Thomson & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker, 

Freeport

terms. 
Toronto, Oat. bal. PromotestKgestii 

neasandRest.Contflms neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

!rful- ;ANTED—Reliab’e Men 860 per month 
and expenses, $..60 per day to reliablemen

experience neeufu. : write at once for par- 
ilars!^ The Umpire Medicine ^Co„ ^Lsnaor^

1LESMAN WANTED—To handle ear 
choice specialties during fall and winter, 

îole or part time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
lit free. Oarers Bro*, Nurserymen, 
t> Oat ll-g-Smo e.o.a&W
'ANTED—A second tie* female teacher, 
for next term. Salary 116 for term; board 

per week. District has always received 
- aid. Contract (two copies) must be sent 

application, signed by applicant. If 
,ted. one copy will be signed by trustees 
returned. A recent graduate of Normal 
,1 preferred. Apply to John Walker, 
i Tilley, Victoria county, N. B.

Œ
Thursday, Dec. 10.

Coastwise—Schrs Lone Star, 29, Richard
son, Grand Manan; Ruby, 16, OMkronell, fish
ing, and eld; Lena, 50, Scott, Nod ; Adel la, 
58, Henderson, Windsor; stinre Centrevllle, 
32, Graham Sandy Cove; Brunswick, 72, Tup- 
pet*, Canning; schr dlenera, 7L S-tnrratt.River 
Hebert

-ÇAMIJELP91VHKR

Inwas an
1wagee

and the nuetretse^ had to do all the hard 
work of the household æ well æ nurse 
their sick. Next the farmers, who daily 
brought ftesh butter, eggs and produce, 
began to grow shy of the town; and store 
produce had to take the place of dairy 
products fresh from the farm. Commer
cial travelers soon found they had noth
ing to sell in Butler which could not just 
as well be ordered by mail as by personal 
solicitation.

The trained nurse soon came to be as 
eight in the streets as the let

ter carrier, and one could hardly hire a 
livery rig for a pleasure drive because all 
the horses were engaged for funerals. The 
public echoo’s were closed, burine 6 droop
ed; the stores and offices fell largely under 
the supervision of clerks, because employ
er» were down with the fever. The bustle 
and activity which once permeated the 
whole town centred before long in the 
hospitals and relief agencies.

The telephone rang in the office of the 
relief committee,and Chairman Moore took 
down the receiver.

“Please send a nurse to Mrs. Smith. 
Yee, she’s got the fever; and ray, can you 
send some provisions and fuel—they’re all® 
out of things.”

The chairman noted down the wants of 
M’s. Smith, together with the street and 
number, and turned from the telephone 
with a weary sigh. It was the fourth new 
case that day.

The telephone bell rang again. Once 
more the chairman placed hie ear to the 
receiver. It was the voice of the treae- 

of the relief committee at the other 
end of the line this time,

“Just received a cheek<afrom the Penn
sylvania railroad for $1,580, and there’s a 
special with twenty-five trained nurses on 
its way from Philadelphia,,” was what he 
said. The chairman hastened to break the 
good news to his associates, who paused 
barely long enough to express their appre
ciation before turning again to the work 
of aid'tig their stricken townspeople.

Tliose , were two out of 'many incidents 
of a day at Butler. Her struggle has won 
the sympathy and support, financial and 
physical, of Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Lan
caster, Philadelphia, and cities of the west, 

t-not to mention smaller places in Pennsyl
vania. In New York the wave of sym
pathy for Btitler has caused a ripple in 
philanthropic circles. Frqcn far and near 
money, medical supplies and trained nurses 
have been sent to her, until now Butler 
has again taken heart and is anxiously 

- looking foiward to a day in the future 
wfhen she will be able to declare the last 

“out of danger.”
Many causes have been assigned for the 

epidemic in Butler, which has now re
sulted in over 1,200 cases of typhoid and 
about thirty deaths from the disease. The 
first cause assigned, and that still clung 
to by the majority of the residents and 
physicians, was the water supply. The 
supply was wholly taken until a short time 
ago from Conequenceeing Greek, a email 
sluggish stream that flows down from the 
hills above the city. On Aug. 24, the 
Bovdstown dam, upon which the company 
depended for its supply, broke. Water 
was then taken from a small tributary of 
Conequeneeeing Greek, known as Thorn 
Run. About this time cases of typhoid 
began to appear in Butler, but as to 
whether these oases appeared before or 
after the taking of water from Thorn Run 
began is a matter in dispute, and whether 
or not the water was impregnated with 
fever germs is also a point on which even 
the physicians fail to agree. By those who 
hold that the water was polluted it is 
eaimed that several families above Butler 
who had typhoid fever allowed their 
drainage to run into Thorn Run, and that 
in th's way the germs of the disecee were 
carried down to the city. No claim is 
made, however, that the water company 
had knowledge of such a state of affaire- 
The company has now completed a fine 
new dam on Thorn Run, filter beds have 
been put in, and at the pumping station 
on Conequenessing Creek, about half a 

• mile out from the centre of the town, an 
expert bacteriologist is in constant attend

it is now asserted that whatever 
gjntun water may have been in the 
Fit is now chemically pure, 
ive us domestics,” is the cry of But- 

Rr just now, rather than for medicines 
or money. Among the poorer classes who 
attend to their own housework the die- 

ve comforts attending the exodus cf servant 
girls have not been felt, but among those 
peope who have always depended upon 
their servants there is now real distress. 
Trains could not run fast enough to get 
big-eyed Bridget and mortally terrified 
Mary anvay from Butler and across the 
Alleghany into Pittsburg. It mattered not 
to them whether there was typhoid in the 
family they worked for, or if it were not 
on the same street. It was is the city. 
That wee enough.

“But Mary!” But Bridget!” expostu
lated their mistresses, won’t you please 
stay ? I am paying you now $4 a week, 
but I’ll make it $6; yes, 1*11 raise it to $6. 
Won’t you stay?” In some cases as high" 
as $10 was offered, but to no purpese. 
Mary and Bridget got cut of Butler as 
fa.-t as steam oou’d take them.

Butler, practically deserted - by domes
tics, fell back upon the volunteer army of 
nurses. “And they have done nobly," de
clared one of the prominent women of the 
city the other day. “Those women who 

here to nurse us have taken hold,

«A-loyer.Cleared.

Tuesday, Dec. 8.
Coastwise—Schrs Trilby, Me Dorman d, for 

Weetport ; John G Walter, Walter, for Sack- 
ville; Effort, 63, Milner, for Annapolis; Mil
dred K Thompson, for Westport ; Annie 
Blanche, Rowe, for Windsor; Haines Bros. 
Haiti es, for Freeport; Ina Brooks, Brooks, 
for Freeport

over- ÀperfectRemedÆorConsfipa- 
don. Sour Storaack,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convu IsioimFeverish- 
oess and LOSS onSlEEB r For Over 

Thirty Years
Wednesday, Dec. 9.

Stmr Bangor, Brown, Barrow, Wm Thom
son & Co.

Coastwise—Sohrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
Yarmouth; Alma, Day, St Martins.

Thursday, Dec. 10.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Heath, Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Go.
Schr Aibble and Eva Hooper, Kelson, City 

Island f o, Stetson & Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Stairs Brunswick, Tupper, Can

ning; Centrevllle. Graham,Sandy Cove; schrs 
Hines, Nœl; Urbain, B, Merriam, 

?Parr*pro.7 % 7

Ike Simile Signature ofComee,
night and had rail broken.)

Cld—Schrs C W Miller, Stonington and 
New York; L M Grant, Harpewell; Emma 
W Day, Bar Harbor; Mlnquaa, Bhiehill; 
Walter M Young, Red Beach ; Judge Low, 

Emily F Swift, Belfast; Ida Mill-

NTTflD—-Second else female teacher 
-anted for dlatrtet No. 18, Gardners 

Apply to James K Daly, secretory 
a Gardner s Creek, St. John county, 

12-6-41-w

common a
NEW YORK. ttsroinPembroke; 

bridge.
81 d—Schrs Stanley, LaHave (N S); Martha 

P Small. coei port; Julia France», Ellsworth.
Outolde—Schr Florence Petoley, from 

Newport News.
Salem, Maes, Dec 10—Art echr Mary Lee 

Newton, Boston for Lubec.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec 10—No sailing 

vessel» arrived or sailed.

CED—A 8ret or second class teaahar 
School District No. 8, Pariah <rf 

,11». Apply, elating salary, to W. H. 
iecretary ta True eee, fleepareeu gta-

. I
«it

exact copy or wrappeb.o.
second class female teacher Sailed. THE CENVSVn COWte.WV. VIEW VOWH CITY.,YD—A

District No. 8, Parish of Perth. Vtc- 
Dtetrict rated . ixxxV Apply, 

Lovely, secretary, 
U-îl-4wk-w

Stmr Manchester Corporation tor Manchea-
tounty.
salary, to Enoch 

e Narrows, N. B. LOST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Dunmore Head, 146», Troon, Dec t. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London. Dec 8.
Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Dee 8. 
Kaetalla, 2562, Glasgow, Nov 28.
Lake Manitoba, 5706, Liverpool, Dec 8. 
Lakonia, 3048, at Glasgow, Dec 6; to sail 

Dec 12.
Manchester City, 3727, at Manchester Dec 1; 

to sail Dec 12.
Manchester Commerce, 2444, Manchester

Dec 1.
Monmouth, 2566, at Bristol, Dec -■
Montfort, 3666, Bristol, Nov 29.
Mount Temple, 7866, at London, Dec 6; to 

sail Dec 12. , „
Pretoria», 4078, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 17 
Salerno, 1683, Glasgow via Newfoundland, 

Nov 21. . „
Sicilian, 3961, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Trltoula, 2720, at Glasgow, Dec 1; to sail 

Dec 5. *
Tunisian, 6802, Movtile via Halifax, Dec 4. 
Viking, 468, Toneberg, Nov 26.
Wyandotte, 2712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

CANADIAN PORTS.
TED—A capable woman to do houae- 
k; small family; good wages; refer- 

•equired. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- 
Hampton.

1er. The governor has placed $2,0C0 at 
the disposal of the State Board of Health, 
tor the prosecution of its work in Butler.

Up to the present over $15,000 lias been 
ived from all sources. It is estimated / 

between $20,000 and $30,000 will have 
been expended before the epidemic has 
run its course.—N. Y. Tribune.

dealing with typhoid. Here, in Butler, 
ways count upon the secondary cases in 
these cases will probably begin to develop 
inside of a week, and I sould not be sur
prised to see them swell the total number 
of cases to 2,000 or more.”

Considering the number of people sick 
the death rate has not been high in But
ler. Thus far between twenty-live and 
thirty persons have died from the disease, 
but the physicians say the worst is yet 
to come. In the majority of the cases 
the climax of the fever has not yet been 
reached. Within a week many deaths are 
expected. Then the usual twenty-eight 
days will have elapsed in many cases 
in the first stages, and the re<il battle of 
the army of doctors and nurses will be
gin.

There are many in Éutler who hold to 
a theory of water pollution to Which little 
prominence has yet been given, but of 
which more will be heard in the investi
gations of the State Board of Health, 
in progress. This theory, in brief, is that 
the pollution of the waters of Thorn Run 
was brought about by the gangs of Ital
ians employed in the construction of the 
new dam and water basin. These Italian 
laborers, they claim, to the number of 
150, were at work on the dam about a 
year. They camped in shanties and dug- 
outs on the steep hillsides rising on either 
side of Thorn Run. It is claimed that 
there was no proper drainage for the re
fuse of this encampment and that each 
rainstorm washed it down the hillside into 
the stream from which Butler was getting 
its water supply.

The fact that Butler’s sewage drains in
to Conequeriessing Creek has given rise to 
a problem which the Federal authorities 
have deemed of sufficient importance to 
investigate. There are several small towns 
and boroughs below Butler that take their 
water from the creek, and doctors agree 
that immediate steps must be taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease to these 
places. Dr. John F. Anderson, acting di
rector of the hygienic laboratory of the 
Marine Hospital Service, has been sent to 
Butler from Washington to investigate the 
situation there and to judge of the pos
sibility of the disease spreading to other 
states.

Among the offers of aid received was 
that of bankers in Pittsburg who are in
terested in the Standard Steel Car Com- 
pany^at Butler to expend $3,000 in the 
boring of artesian wells. A concern in 
Pittsburg, manufacturing distilled, water, 
offered to ship several carloads to But-

Halifax, Dec 8—Ard, etmrs Berta, from 
Turks Island and Bermuda; Roea-Jamaica, _____ _ . . ,

lind, from New York and sailed for St John s 
(Nfld).

Sid—‘9tmrs Rhode, Stevenson, for F aman
dine (Fla); St Helens, for New York.

Halifax, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Carih&genian, 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld), 
and old for Philadelphia.

Sid—Stmre Halifax, Ellis, Boston ; Domin
ion, Mendus, Liverpool; Gull of Venice,Cook, 
London.

Halifax, N S, Dec 10—61d stmre Ulunda, 
Chambers, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Carthagenlan, Guneon, Philadelphia.

FOK SALE rece
that

SALE—Rotary mill, in first class 
aing order, with lath machine at- 

Capacity twenty to twenty-five 
id sap feet lumber per day. Can be 
d at any time. Inquire d C. M, 

■k & Co.. 8t John, N.B , or at Gr^at 
River, St John County, N. B.

SUPREME COURT 
OF CmDl BUSINESS.

urer
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Dec 8—Ard, bark Heckla, from 
Baspebiac. _

Falmouth, Dec 8—Ard, bark Ciampa Emilia, 
from Tusket Wedge.

Cadis, Dec 7—Sid, schre Searchlight, for 
Sit John’s (Nfld); Rose, for do. -

Liverpool, Dec 8—Sid, stmr Lake Manitoba, 
for St John; Saxonia, for Boston via Queens-

Bridgewater, Dec 7—Ard, brig Hardy, from 
Dalbouste.

Brisbane, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Aorangi, from

Leith, Dec 6-Ard, stinr Hanseat. from 
Montreal.

Kings Lynn, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Heklos, from 
Montreal and Sydney (C B), via Havre.

Glasgow, Dec 7—Sid, stmr Trltoula, for St 
John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Engineer, Montreal for Manchester.

Gloucester, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Ontarian, 
Montreal via Liverpool.

Morille, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Pretorlan, Hali
fax for Liverpool.

London. Dec 9—Sid, etinr Evangeline Hal-

hoice Teas DOW

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—The supreme 
court is approaching the end of its labors 
for this session. The case of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company vs. Day was argued 
today. The action was by respondent, an 
employe of the company, for injuries re
ceived while moving a car loaded with 
dynamite. He .was crushed between the 
car and a post supporting a chute, less 
than eight inches from the steps on the 
side leading to the brake platform. The 
defence was that respondent agreed to do 
such work, knowing the danger, and that 
the damages given, 8600, were excessive. 
Judgment reserved. Lovett, for appellent; 
Harris, K. C., for respondent.

Dominion Iron & Steel Company vs. Mc
Lennan is now being argued. The action 
is against the company for trespass to 
land, and involves the question whether 
or not the land expropriated by the town 
of Sydney for the steel works includes 
that of respondent. The court below held _ 
not.

In Buis, and Packages

nngli h Bre tkta-t Pea, in ID and 
> b. b. x- 6. Very fine for familj 

rade.

Berouee.

Italia, 636, Et Cutellamare, Oct 10.

Barquentines.

Ethel Clark, 397, at Apalachicola, Nov 18.

Vancouver. now

JAMES COLLINS.
208and 210 Union Street, 

SL John. N. I
P. E- Island Ne«a.

Montague. P. E. I., Dec. a—Two schoon
ers left here .this week, each with 5,000 
bushels of potatoes for the Boston 
ket. Several more vessels are loading for 
points in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.

Senator Robertson, accompanied Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine on his tour of P. E. Isl
and.

mar-
IS SCHOOL HAS — 

N THE MAKING OF ME,”
If ax.

Liverpool, Dec 9—Sid, etinr Teutonic, New 
York via Queenstown.

Lizard, Dec 9—Passed, etmre St John City, 
9t John via Halifax for London.

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, stinr Lake Cham
plain, St John.

Cardiff, Dec 8—Ard, »tmr Lord London
derry. Montreal.

Antwerp, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Coringa, Lewis- 
port, (Nfld.) _

King Road, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Forest Holme 
Sydney (C B), for Avonimouth.

Glasgow, Dec S—Ard, stmr Fumeesia, New

Quéenatown, Dec 9—Sid, stinr Ultonia, Bos-
^Queenstown, Dec. 10—Sid etinr Teutonic,for 

New York.
Liverpool, Dec 10—Ard stmr Pretorlan,from 

Halifax.
: Manohester, Dec 9-hAM stmra Manchester 
Engineer, Mcmtreal via Charlottetown; 10th, 
Bostonian, from Boston.

Glasgow, Dec 10—«Id stmr Buenos Ayrean, 
Bt John’s (Nfld.)

Is what a young man who has just 
graduated from

redericton 
usiness College,
marked to the Principal, as he 
d good-bye before leaving for To
ne to accept a position In tiwt 
v. It can do the same for you. 
id for catalogue. Address,

W J
Fredericton, N. B.

case
The engineers commenced this week on 

the survey of the route of the proposed 
branch railway line to this place. It is 
expected that the work of construction 
will begin next spring.

, Capt. Westhaven, who with his wife 
have been visiting Mrs. Westhaver’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Parkman. returned 
to their home in Lunenburg on Monday!

D. McGregor has sent a lot of sheep to 
Halifax this fall and he is now killing a 
lot which he expects to send to Winnipeg. 
Mr. McGregor has worked np a good busi- 

in dead meat with that flourishing

Colfax—“And so you think she was glad 
to see you?”

Dumdey—“Oh, yes; almost the first thing 
she said was that she wished she had 
known I was coming.’*

OSBORNE,

ness
western centre. _

The new Baptist church at Georgetown 
was dedicated last Sunday, sermons being 
preached by Revs. White of Charlotte
town, Baptist, and Coffin of Georgetown, 
Presbyterian. Rev. F. D. Davidson, for
merly of Albert county, N. B., is pastor.

Whilst there is good sleighing to the 
west of Montague, snow is quite scant just 
here owing to heavy rains last week.

Rev. Edwin Smith, M. A., is to be in
ducted this week to the Presbyterian 
charge at Cardigan. Monday evening he 
delivered a very admirable lecture on the 
Canadian Northwest, illustrated with 
stereopticon views, which were taken by 
himself on a recent trip to the Pacific 
coast. In this lecture the people of Mon
tague enjoyed a rare treat.

Higgins—“You know, the king can do 
nlo wrong.’’ .

Wigg-m-—“Bother that! That refera only 
to kings who liave passed in their chips. 
It is a plagiarism on what somebody raid 
aibout the good Indians being the dead 
oa«e.”

atisfl«V tali the angry toUor, "that 
nj to beat me out of this money." 
igtat," chuckled the happy debtor; 
-e eaitsSed, I am."—Baltimore News.

MAKK-lAuB-t FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 8—Ard, eohre Tbeoline, from 
Brunswick (Ga); Laura MiHung from Fer- 
nandlna; Three Marys, from Philadelphia, 
T Charlton Henry, from do; Thomas M Law- 
eon from Newport News; Baker• Palmer, 
Lfrom Baltimore; M E Bldredge, from New 
York; E Anoulartus, from Raritan River; 
Eagle, from Bangor for Vineyard Haven.

Sid—Stmra Ivernia, tor Liverpool; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; Froetburg, towing barge 21, 
from Baltimore for Portland; schrs Chas A 
Hunt, for Stonington (Me) ; Annie & Reuben, 
for do; Independent, for coal port.

Portland, Me, Dec 8—Ard, Stmr Nomadic, 
from Liverpool; ochre Grace D»vl», Abby S 
Walker and Wm F Campbell, from New 
York; Henrietta Simmons, for Salem to lay
U CM—Stmr Tancred, for Sydney (C B) ; schrs 
George E Walcott, Clara Goodwin, Ellen M 
Colder and Chaa Davenport, for coal ports; 
Wild Pigeon, for Joneaport; Ralph K Grant, 
for Brooksvllle. _

Rosario, Dec 5—Ard, barks Eva Lynch, 
from Weymouth (N 8), not previously) ; 
Strathern, from Boston (not previously) ; 9th, 
Skoda, from Yarmouth (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 8—Ard and 
sailed, schre City of Augusta, from Rock- 
port for New York; Edna, from Bangor for 
Bridgeport. . ,

Ard—Schrs Seth M Todd, from Calais tot 
New York; Francis Shubert, from Bangor,

SM—Schrs Keewaydta from Kingsport (N 
S), for New York; Bessie Parker, from St 
John for do; L A Plummer, from Bangor 
for do; Margaret B Roper, from do for do; 
George V Jordan, from Stonington for do; 
Three Sisters, from do for do.

New York, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Oceanic, Liv
erpool and Queenetown.

Boston, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Silvia, Hamburg; 
echr Harry Messer, Baltimore.

SJd—Stmre Pomeranian, Glasgow; Devon
ian, Liverpool; Catalone, Louleboug (C B); 
schr Elizabeth T Doyle, Red Beach (Me.)

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 9—Schre Hannah F 
Carleton, Bangor ; Lillian, do; Frank G Rich, 
Eastpori.

City Island, Dec 9—Bound south, schrs 
Bonnie Doone, Hantsport; N S Clara, Carup- 
belltoâ; Samuel Castner, Jr., Calais via New 
Bedford. .

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, for Hants
port, towing echr Gypsum Queen, barges On
tario and J B King & Co, No 21, for Wind-
‘“chatham, Mass, Dec 9—Passed west, stmr 
Sylvia, Halifax for Neiw York.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 9—Passed out, 
barquentlne Mary Hendry, Philadelphia for 
Port Medway.

Hyanois, Mass, Dec 9—In port, schrs Ade- 
lene, for St John; Annie A Booth, for do 
(sld 8th and returned.)

Portland, Me, Dec 9—Schrs Susie Prescott, 
St John for Boston.

Old—Schr Stanley, LaHave.
Sld—Stmr Tancred, Sydney (C B).
Philadelphia, Dec 9—Ard, stmr Pandora, 

Penarth via Halifax.
Vlnevard Haven, Dec 9—Ard, schr Fred C 

Holden, South Amboy tor Calais.
Schrs Seth M Todd, from Calais tor New 

York; Freddie Eaton, tor do.
Passed—schrs Quetay, St John for New 

Haven; Tay, St John for Providence; I N

.-HUNT—At the Wesley Memorial 
,ge, on the 9th lnit., by the Rev. W. 
Edwin G. Tuck, to Miss Nora Hunt, 

Moncton.
Den, Dec 10—SldDelaware Breakwater, 

schr iSebago, from Norfolk for St John (N 
B) ; Hariret Kerlln, from do for New Haven ; 
Fannie & Fay, from do for Salem; James H 
Hoyt, from do Boston.UÜ.A i

jROWN—Entered Into reel on Dec. 10th, 
.mes Brown, a native of County Tyrone, 
eland, In the Slst year of his age, leaving 
tree daughters to mourn their sad loss. 
CARROLL—In Chelsea, Dec. 6, Michael 

Carroll. (Prince Edward Island papers [Settee 
cony).

LAWLESS—In Chelsea (Mess.), Dec. 8, 
Nellie F., beloved daughter of Edward and 
the late Mary Lawless, formerly of Charles
town, egad 81 rears.

McISAAC—In Charlestown (Mass.) sudden
ly, Dec. 8, Geo. D., husband of Mary A. Mc- 
Isaac (nee Lyons), aged 33 years 

KIDDY—In South Boston, Dec. 8, Mary B. 
beloved wife of George H. Kiddy, aged 28
5 WbTHBRALL—In this alty, on the 9th 
nst., Alexander Wetherall, aged 77 years. 

GODARD—In this city, on the 9th Inst., 
el en Sterling, daughter of the late John 
. Godard.

(Llqeeeeoe was formerly known in Canada as powley’s Liquified Ozone )
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— "THE BEST^iMEWÈBM 

fOR U, N, B GYMNASIUM 
HAVE El RECEIVED,

without a great fund. If. we- have the 
people with us, wtiat more do we need?"

But the struggle—if there be a sharply 
drawn struggle—will be first not in the 
election but in the nominating convention. 
The Great Interests can control nobody 
knows how many managing politicians 
and senators, who, in turn, control the 
delegations from their states. This sort 
of a contest is not one that is made “in 
the open.” It is a matter of wire-pulling 
and of swapping favors.

Nobody yet positively knows that the 
great aggregations of corporate power 

to try to prevent Mr. Roosevelt's 
nomination ; but these recent facts make 
the probability that they will seem greater 
eveby day. And it would be a bold 
prophet who should say that they could 
succeed if they were to try. They would 
at once have to reckon it a squarely 
drawn battle of the Trusts against the 
People; and even if they should prevent 
Mr; Roosevelt's nomination, they would 

tereeting. Mr. Roosevelt began when he -e aid and succor to the Democrats, if 
was governor of New York. He proposed the Democratic nominee should be a man 
and championed a franchise tax law which who cou]d command tBe confidence of 
set the corporations in this city against the business world.
him. He followed thy ,u his publie speech- There are more unknown factors in such 
ea, and in his writings with a pica for & possible contest than anybody can fore- 
publicity about cerporaiio-iti. It was the gee: Suppose, for instance, that we are 
New York corporations that “shelved” deflmtely entering a period of business de- 
Ihim by nominating him for the viqe- preegipn;' whose political game will be 
présidaicy. They would have no more of helped! by depression. The Great Inter- 
him as governor. By » evnr.ge turn of now'gay that the cause of such de
fate, they got htm ne president; and tie! pregsi~0n as has come was Mr. R'oosevelt’s 
proceeded urthcr along the ‘ame lead; check to corporate activity when he 
that he had travelled before. He brotight brought suit against the ifrorthern Secnri- 
suit against the meat trust; be enforced tjgJ Company. By them he will be blamed, 
the interstate commerce law against the Qj, tj,e other hand, his friends as well as 
railroads as far as he could; most of all, Democrats will say that depression
he had the suit brought against the Nor- waa cauged by the Great Interests them- 
thern Securities Company, which was the geivns in promoting speculation, 
model of a new machine in corporate con- Again, if Mr. Roosevelt be nominated 
eolidation. He thus practically stopped the and supposed that he won the nom 
formation of “holding companies,” at least inotion in spite of the Great Interests, 
till the Supreme Court shall hand down then he will be able to use to bis advan- 
a decision on the «abject; He went still tage the strongest argument that the Dem- 
furfcber. Ho made a publie agitation for ocrats could have—the argument in favor 
the law giving him power to compel oor- 0{ supervision of the trusts, 
porate publicity. Npbody imagines for a moment that Mr.

It is now on th» statute book-. -About Rockefeller wishes, directly or indirectly, 
it is organized the new cabinet depart- to vise political influence, or to have any- 
ment ot commerce and labor. He ha» thin|ç to do with nominations or elections, 
machinery in his hands for inquiring into ; Such work is not to his liking. He has 
the capitalisation and the conduct of cor- ! never, shown a tendency to do snob a 
porations, such as no national public pffl- ! think. The whole question is whether 
cer ever had. before; and he hat power’ll events will force such action him. 
publish. .the xesults of the inquiries-by-wo Her^ be stands—he and. his («eat Inter
bureau. pf! corporations. Such has been jests.! They have always stood for.the pol- 
Mr. Roosevelt’s journey to the position jicy ÿf sesçeqy. They have regard^ war 
that he occupies. It is a position that is | methods, .their profits, their organisation 
extraordinary in many ways. There ie sl.\ as their own affairs—not the public »; and 
sense in which the great corporations «re ‘ they have a strong argument to support

their case,
The great economic fact that we have 

alreajdy come, face to face with is the prac- 
" ' control by, a dozen or, two men of 
the surplus of affThe people’s earnings- 
They do not own the people of the Lnited 
States; but,by banks, insurance compan
ies, (rust companies, industrial companies, 
transportation companies and the practi
cal monopoly of mines they do control 
the enrplu» and the investments of the peo
ple. We have hot yet had time to think 
out what this means. Its economic ef- 

be made known only by future 
this control

\10 COIIES THE * SUIES,
THE fflilT TETS OR THE FEFLE?

TJ

And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
Canada,• S t. i

TheSemDWeekly TelegraphAn Interesting Article Showing That Rockefeller, Morgan, 
and a Few Others Control More Money Than the Com

bined Debts of Britain, Uncle Sam and France, and 
These Great Interdits Are Against the Re

nomination of President Roosevelt.
*
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MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALIThe opposition of the great financial 
powers to the namination of Mr. Roose
velt is every day becoming more definite 
and pronounced. Two expressions of it 
have been made within a week that have 
given speculation about it a new im
pulse. One was the publication from 
Washington that the Standard Oil Com
pany had refused to answer the question 
asked by the TBureau of Corporations of 
thé Department of Commerce and Labor. 
It will be recalled that the act creating 
the department empowered the secretary 
tp seek information about corporations 
doing an interstate business. It gave him 
power to summons witnesses end to com
pel testimony under oath.

It is,known that most corporations have 
cheerfully answered the bureau’s inquir
ies; for the mmnagers of meet corpora
tions Save fallen in with the prevailing 
belief in pubBdlty as a preventive of cor
porate abuse. The president has time and 
again declared his belief inrgnrblioity; and 
the general «gçroval e# publicity gave the 
strongest impulse to the creation of the 
new department. The Steel Corporation 
hiss gone to the farthest limit in giving 
facte about itself—its reports make a 
folio pamphlet as large as an ordinary 
book. Ib' a word the policy of pnblitity 
has met with alomst universal approval 
until the Standard Oil Company refused 
to answer the Bureau of Corporation’s in
quiries.‘It is understood that this refusal 
■Was" made in older to test the constitu- 
tlSbality of the set; or, failing to go SB 
far, to test -at feskt the earnestness of thfc 
administration is enforcing it.

Whatever the Standard Oil Company’s 
purpose, a direct clash is likely to come— 
seefan inevitable, in fact. The administra
tion’s policy is set at defiance.

And this action is in keeping with the 
Standard Oil Company’s tife-long habit.

1 It has always cultivated secrecy. Its stock, 
although it is at en enormously high pre
mium,, has never been listed on the stock 
exchange. It can to this day be bought 
obly privately or “on the curb,” and the 
“Curb’’ quotations are the only quotations 
of it ever published. No eleaborate report 
to its stockholders, like the Steel Corpora
tion’s, has ever been published. Its busi
ness is dome as secretly as the adminetra- 
tion of the sultan is carrfed on.

It angst-be said, therefore, that the re
fusal of the "company to answer the ques
tions of the Bureau of Corporations is 
HO» à new policy. It is in keeping with the 
life-long method of the company. It 
would not be fair to conclude that the re
fusal has been made for the specific pur-

Fredericton, Dec. 8—The decision of the 
university senate to limit the cost of the 

gymnasium to $5,000 has had the ef
fect of bringing that project much nearer 
a reality. Only $1,060 is now needed to 
insure its success, and students hud facul
ty have set to work with vigor, feeling 
that friends and graduates will cheerfully 
come to the aid of the college in its dif
ficulty.

At a recent meeting of the debating so
ciety a committee of-students wss appoint
ed to confer with one from the senate and 
faculty in regard to the best methods of 
raising the remaining sum. It was de
cided to send an appeal in the form of a 
personal letter to all graduates who hive 
not yet subscribed.

In the meantime a few more subscrip
tions have been received by the bursar, 
in addition to those already announced. 
They include:

» great dollar weekly, tor ONE DOLLAR per year; This otter la exclusive, 
and can be made by So ether paper, as see have yards 
rights tor this district.

T REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying 
ranee tor our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one year 
without extra cost. The expense to us Is so greet that We can make ne 
deviation from this rule—the mo«ey must be paid in advance, and all arrear
age» must be paid.

the
new

dollar tn ad-

it
Herewith ie a picture of the figure which 

•will crown the pedestal in Riverview 
Memorial Park/ Dougiae avenue—a plot of 
land which, with the monument, will com
memorate the work of New Brunswick 
volunteer^ in the 3ate South African cam
paign.

At a Home Paper.At a Newspaper.
t THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 

is pre-eminently a paper for The Home.
In the first place, nothing Is permitted 
In Its columns that cannot be read with 
profit and Instruction by every member 
of the household. In the second place.
It 1» edited with epedal reference to 
matters that Interest 
Merton's" weekly talks with her 
readers constitute the moat popular de
partment of the kind In any n.n.sr.1. 
paper. They are veritable "heart ta > 
heart” talks with the women of the > 
Dominion, and are appreciated In thon- ' 
sand» of homes. In this department are 
given Hints to Mothers; time-tested 
Cooking Recipes; the intact Fashions, 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topics 
at feminine Interest

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
wss established In 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In Its 
old age It has renewed Its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’» great 
Journals. As a newspaper, It Is edited 
with especial reference to Its eoifetltu- 
ency of readers, who desire a compre
hensive summary of the world's news 
•t the week. Everything Is viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to keep «breast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
ama» ot Irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
ot every line of news, Do not contuse It 
with other papers ot somewhat similar 
names. The Herald la a compact paper, 
net a blanket sheet.

THIS COMBINATION Is a great onb. Tour home paper gives you 1 
full the local news, the local markets and the local gossip. The Montres 
Weekly Hèrald gives you the general news of the world, reports of tb 
great markets, departments of Interest to farmers, and. In particular, fee 
tores of value and Interest In The Home. Çne paper Is the complement c 
the other. They dovetail Into each other, and never overlap. )

) SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. If your subscription la al 
ready paid In advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald at ones, 
seed In your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a year, 
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The Christmas examinations will begin 
on Friday, December 11, and continue un
til the following Saturday. No more lec
tures this term will be given after today.

Messrs. Richards and Pugsley, of the 
senior class, ahd McCarthy, '05, have been 
selected as the debates for the U. N. B. in 
the intercollegiate debate, with Mount Al
lison at Sackvilfe early in the spring. 
Though this is the beginning of a new 
series of debates yet as each college scored 
a victory in their two former contests, a 
great deal of interest is manifested as to 
the outcome of the third trial.

It has been decided to enter a college 
team in the Fredericton Hockey League 
and W. G. Pugsley ,’04, was elected cap
tain. Plenty of good material is showing 
up this year and the team should give 
the Celestial boys some good contests.

The third and final game of basket ball 
between the Y, M. C. A; and «sophomore 
teams resulted in a victory for the latter 
with a score of 8 to 4. Owing to the ap
proach of examinations the first team will 
be unable to meet the Acadia quintette 
at St. John on December 22, but it is 
hoped that a game will be arranged ne$t 
term .

The steel tester is now working satisfac
torily, and Prof. Brydon-Jack recently 
stretched a bar of steel having a tensile 
strength of 50,000' pounds to the square 
inch. Other tests were made on wood and 
wrought iron.

msi.--

t. ; -
rwithin his power, so long as he is presi

dent. An unscrupulous executive with 
such power and authority could raise a 
riot in almost every directors’ room in the tkal 
land. So far as the public has expressed 
itself, the people show no fear of an im- . 
proper use of such extraordinary author- 

. ity and machinery. But the great corpor
ations have not liked it from the begin
ning; and now, with the first use of this 
inquisitive authority, the strongest group 
of corporation managers stand forth and 
say—“No.”

In the meantime the road by which the 
Standard Oil Company has, come to this 
position has been quite as itejp and nat
ural. The story was told many years ago 
of Mr. Rockefeller that he admonished hi* 
associates and subordinates against mak- jj 
ing their success known. He preferred n 
that they should dress plainly, that they 
should keep business information to them
selves—in a word, that they should never 
permit their rivals or the public to know 
the measure of their success. It was the 
policy of secrecy. Such a policy is tem
peramental with, the man. His sphinx- 
like manner and method of his later days 
are, no doubt, the result of a studied pol
icy; but they are also a part, of his na
ture. It may well be that they,.are im
portant parts of his prodigious equipment 
for success.

Now the Standard Oil interests, as Ser- 
eno Pratt has estimated in his article on 
“Who Owns the United States?" has gone 
on during these recent years in extending 
their control and power till they have the 
following great groups of properties— 
groups of great properties (leaving out an 
unknown number of smaller ones and 
leaving out the great steel corporation, 
which it is now universally believed that 
they have acquired.)

“No more than a mere approximation to 
the truth,” says Mr. Pratt, “is attempted 
in the following summary of the Rocke
feller influence in the financial world.”
Banks and trust companies, 

deposits
Standard Oil Company, par 

value.. .. ,. .. .. », •• 97,500,000
Amalgamated Copper,par value. 155,000,4)00 
American Linseed Oil, par

value.. ., .. .. ......................  35,500.000
Lackawanna Steel, par value.. 60,000;000 
St. Paul Railroad, par value. 230,164,300 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Wes

tern, par value............•.............. 29)267,000
Missouri, Kansas & Texas, par

value..............................................
Missouri Pacific, par value ...... 212,400,000
Consolidated Gas of New York,

par value....................................... 147,000,000
United States Realty and Con

struction, par value.................  66,000,000
It is, then, this gigantic concentration 

that President Roosevelt’s policy has “run 
up against.”

Nor is this all. It is generally under
stood and believed in financial circles here 
that the great groups of Morgan inter
ests also share—or will share if the con
test be sharply drawn—the feeling of the 
Standard Oil interests. The current be
lief is that they will all stand together 
against a policy of enforced publicity— 
that is, against Mr. Roosevelt's nomina
tion.

Now the Morgan interests, though less, 
are supremely great. Mr. Pratt summar
izes them as follows:—

'
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iN itÇ,feet can
events. Jiist what power 
gives', over the prosperity of ’the people, 
it is too soon to know, v :

But, if to economic control be added po- 
tipai .oèntooly-itt a larger: eense than has 
tthefto—then wè shall ed&e squarely and 

_ jddènly—even before we know it or 
meant to come—against the problèm 
Whether our political assets also are under 
the same practical control as our econo
mic surplus. This is the great question 
that we have been constantly pushing for
ward into the future—indefinitely. Are 
we in danger of having it raised frankly 
and bluntly during toe next six months? 
—Sterling in Boston Transcript.
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pose of embarrassing the administration. 
What has happened, rather, is this—that

____ _ the adminetration, in pursiing it» policy
in denting with corporations, has run 
squarely against the wishes of the strong
est body of financiem in the country or 
ie the world, * •

Whatever the purpose on either aide, 
therefore, the result ie a direct clash of 
the policy of the adroiniMration tod bf 
the policy of tire'Standard OH iutereeto: 
The political possibilitiee and speculation 
shout it k heard in both political and fin
ancial circles.

Aid speculation is the more active be
cause of the publication in the World's 
Wotk, simultaneously with this announce- 

t from Washington, of an article by 
of the editors of the Wall Street 

Journal, in which the financial power of 
tike Standard Oil intereste is for the first 
time estimated. Mr. Pratt, the author of 
the article, k as well informed aa any 
■writer about financial subjects; and hé 
set himself the task to answer the ques
tion, “Who Controls the United States?”
. He btlrts with the group of men who 
eoMtitdte the board of the Steel Corpora
tion. Since it k Universally believed that 
the Standard OH’ interests have now ac
quired the control of the Steel Corpora
tion, Mr. Pratt** figures become even' more 
significant, .Thi* group of twenty-four 

"stand for" one-twelfth of the e«ti-

Ask for

p WareSteel. v. e
s

The figure is bipini made in England, 
said it is expected the§ceremony of unveil
ing will take place 

The uniform is th 
and represents piw 
equipment of the diffejfot contingents with 
the exception of the Sret, which was an 
infantry regiment. The pose k admirable, 
and the drees and sidiarms will be recog
nized as true in every particular.

IT, and sold by all GrocersMade by THE E. wTEDDY

t summer, 
f a private soldier 
My the dress and

Gideon L 0. L Officers.■:
techie Castle, Aberdeeriahire, Scotia- ' 
(He leaves a wife and daughter, Mrs. Go. - 
Wamock, of Grand Fatle; tWo daughters 
and a son, of Cambridge (Maes.), also four 
sisters—iMrs. Fairflax J. Outhbert, of 
ronto; Mrs. Lennox Forbes Stirling, 
Bermuda; Mns. Randolph Ramsey,of V 
eheeber (Eng.) ; and Mrs. Wilhàm 1 
(Brizay, of California.

Deeth of William Archibald Forbes at 
Grand Falla.

Wi)Lia.in Archibald Forbes died at 8—0 
o’clock on Monday morning, Nov. 2, at 

,<3rail'd Falls. He had been in poor health 
for some time. Although a great sufferer 
he bore his sufferings with great fortitude. 
Mr. Forbes at one time was one of the 
greatest lumber merchants on the Bt. John 
river. He was a man of wide experience 
in the lumber business in New Brunswick 
and the N. W. T. In the latter place he 
Spent a number of years. Mr. Forbes wae 
born1 in Quebec April 13, 1833, the third 

of Donald Gordon Forbes and Marie 
Stuart, daughter of Colonel Stuart, and 
a relative of the late famous Archibald 
Forbes, the war correspondent. Mr. Forbes 
belonged to one of the oldest families in 
Canada. Hie grandfathers came over with 
Wolfe and fought at the siege of Quebec. 
Hie grandfather, the famous General John 
Forbes, belonged to the younger branch 
of the seventeenth Lord Forbes of Pu-

The annual meeting of Giedon Lodge, L. 
O. L., was held in the Orange hall, Ger
main «treet, Thursday. There was a large 
attendance. The secretary’s report showed 
the lodge in a flourishing condition, witu 
a balance of $175 on hand.

The election and installation of officers 
conducted by W. B. Wallace, W. D.

WAR OF 1812 STILL LUE
i

In -Upper Hammond plains there lives a 
colored men, who was drummer boy in the 
war ot 1812- He Is still capable of giving an 
Interesting account of bte youth, and of 
old Virginia, Where he was horn in slavery. 
—Halifax Herald. J
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Seamen's Mission Work.

The report of Acting President Gorbell, 
of the Seamen’s Mission, read at the meet
ing of the board of management Tuesday 
night, contains among other interesting 
items the following:. The effort» made by 
tire committee during November have re
duced the debt on the mission by about 
$300. Contributions have ako been re
ceived from Montreal,, Toronto and other 
pointe in Canada in aid of the fund*. The 
acting president during the month had an 
interview with the superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R- and re
ports that the prospects are that that 
corporation will grant pecuniary aid. Ser
vices have been held every Sunday, at 
which one of the city clergymen officiated.

Twelve hundred men visited the rooms 
during November and mKKre than 500 
papers and magazines were distributed.

was
M.; County Master Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Grand Scribe N. J. Morrison, and W. H. 
Sulk. The following were elected:—

F. Biddescombe, W. M.
C. E. DeBoo, D. M.
Willtem Crabbe, chaplain.
George Jenkins, recording secretary.
W. E. Day, financial secretary.
David McNally, treasurer. v 
W. J. Haslett, D. of C.
J. Habbersfield, lecturer 
C. A. Stockton, Mr. A 

Barber, W. H. Jones, m 
After the installationÆd 

livered by W. B. Walye, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, N. J. MorrÆn, and others.
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Our New Term Begins 
Monday, January 4

Johnny—“Fa, whAt ar-e the seven 
Of the cworld?” A

(Par-‘‘One of them is why it $s 
men are killed by running into i 
that the women project Into end 
remember the other six.” A

ml so few 
f hat pins 
i. I don’t_,$419,571,166

The year now dosing has been our Rec 
Year. For this we thank our patrons, i 
wi'll strive earnestly to deserve that 1904 v 
be still better.

We hold the right for exclusive right 
New Brunswick of the latest, andl only i 
to-date Actual Business Practice.

Send for Catalogue.
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dresses were de-

llw tltiAtotows Buellmen
mated, wealth ot the United State*. They 
represent—in many case* control—200 
other corporations. Among them are com
panies that control about one-half our 
railroad mileage, our whole anthracite 
supply, Pullman! cars, much of our electric 
traction, the principal telegraph system, 
the express companies; they are on the 
boards of the great insurance companies; 
they control chains of the strongest banks 
and trust companies, cable companies and 
—pubehsbmg booses! They control cor
porations whose aggregate capitalization 
(whatever their reel value may be) equate 
the combined public debts of the Ua. ed 
States, Great Britain and France.

These are general and sweeping ttefe- 
mente, but they indicate tine coiossa1 con
centration of financial and , industrial 
power, much of which concentration has 
been made since thé last presidential 
election.

In fact, at the last two presidential 
ejections there wae practically no division 
of great financial interests. All the im
portant business interest# of the country 
instinctively opposed Mr. Bryan, and 
there was no chance for a sharp division 
of the great interests from the little in
terests of every kind. As a rule the great 
corporations stood with McKinley, but so 
also did the smaller financial interests of 
the country. The division that is now tak
ing place, therefore, take* place now for 
the first time. This colossal concentration 
of power may be said to have come into 
being during the past ei^bt yéâra.

And there is another new fact in the 
present situation. Traditionally the larger 
business interests of the country have 
been on the Republican rather tiian the 
[Democratic side. Doubtless they will 
tinue to be. But the interesting phenom- 

now presented k the opposition of 
(these interests to the nomination of the 
most popular Republican candidate for 
the presidency, with the possible inference 
that if he should be nominated and a 
sound Demorcrat should secure the Demo
cratic nomination, the influence of these 
interests might conceivably be thrown on 
the Demercratic side.

S. KERR & SO
initfife/ OddfeUowa’ Hall

f-
[ourÆars Tano-Dresden» nas
I u# for all forms of throat and 
\M All Drugging.
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The Greatest Value Giving Sale of the Season!
An event which has forcible meaning for you. Our sales this season have been largely in advance of last Fall, 

but the demand has been almost entirely for our highest priced coats, consequent^ we are left with a large stock o 
Overcoats at prices ranging from $15 to $10. These e must sell at once as we do not intend to carry any over, and 
we feel sure you will appreciate buying at the HEIGHT OF THE SEASON, the most

Reliable High Grade Overcoats <n 23 per cent, discount off regular prices.
t means an economical opportunity to select from a large stock of Overcoats made by the b®*1 rj’8*®?* m 

Canad --at such low prices that you will see at a glance it is for your bene it to invest. THIS PlONCY-dAVinu
WILL BEGIN ON SATURDAY, OCC. 12, AND CLOSE WITH SATURDAY, DEC. 19.

Read careful.y the following descriptions of a few of the offerings. *rom our previous highly successful sales 
the public know we keep frith with them -when we advertise bargains they are genuine bargains. Prices always
marked in plain figures.

Insurance companies, assets. .$1,063,000,000 
Banks and trust companies,

deposits....................................
Railroad capitalization, par

value...........................
International Mercantile Mar

ine, par value..........................
General Electric, par value.. 
International Harvester, par 

value................................... - . -

680,000,000

.. 2,447,171,300

195,000,000
45,000,000

120,000,000
Other industrials, par value. 240,000,000 d: I ^ ftA Overcoats of medium and heavy 

îp I J-UU Oxford mixed Friezes; medium 
long and long; box back ; vertical and flap pockets • 
silk velvet collar; most durable, storm and wind, 
sisting overcoats. Regular price $15.00, liss 25 
per cent., $| 1,25»
^ I r AA Tbfs lot is of exceptional val

I ü vFvr Cheviot Overcoats in several 
of grey; smooth and moderately/ rough cloth 5; box 
back, moderately loose; medium \long; curved flaps; 
silk velvet collar: fine quality, heikvy mohair linitog, 
as good as custom made overcoats ^ $22 and 9 
Regular Prices, $15.00; now $1 I ,*5.

Blue and Black Beaver Over
coats; medium-long; mohair lin

ings; box back; broad shoulders; silk velvet collar; 
elegantly tailored; only a few, but in nearly every 
size—a very dressy overcoat. Sale price $9 00 

A good style, well made, thorough
ly tailored, highly finished long 

Overcoat; broad shoulders, box back; Oxford mixed 
Cheviot; mob air lining*. A young man’s coat— 
very popular. Now $9.00.

At this price an excellent Cheviot, 
Oxford mixed, stripe effect; long; 

flap pocket?, outside breast pocket; broad shoulder* 
and loose back; finely tailored; silk velvet collar; 
mohair linings. Regular price, $10; now $7.50.

$12.00$ 10.00The Steel Corporation, which k not put 
down in either of these lists, must be 
added to the anti-Roosevelt influence (ac
cording to the prevalent belief) ; and it* 

con- capitalization is $1,528,000,000.
This is so far the most silent great 

struggle—if it do come to the point of a 
pitched conflict—that ever took place in 
political history. Bute-if it come—a word- 
from either side would fling into these 
quiet times the noisiest battle that baa 
been fought for many a year.

But in any event no noise is going to 
be made on the side of the great corpor
ations. They will simply withhold

It has come about therefore—or it is tributions to the campaign funds and let 
fast coming about—that Mr. Roos-velt it be known beforehand that they will 
Will divide the Republican party—he k withhold them. This may be enough to 
dividing Republican sentiment at leaet frighten the political managers. Without 
—into these two camps—the great corpor- a large fund they would not know how to 
ate interest» that favor publicity about conduct a campaign or to prepare for an 
corporations. election. The president’s friends might

The gradual advance of both sides , to- conceivably take up the issue just at this 
parée this éesisive petition ha# been O- point, and aay, “Let ua have a campaign j

en on e; fine 
hades$ 12.00A dreesy Oxford mixed Frieze ; 

broad shoulders; vertical pockets ; 
mohair lining; outside breast pocket; a capital coat 
at $10, but a bargain at $7,50.

$ 10.00
con- o -

\
Best Plact C 

Good Clefts esA. GILMOUR, 68 King St.; Men's Tailoring and Clotting.
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